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tlnou nccmtnt.
(Frot Vol. 1. No. 1.)

IE CANADIAN MAGAZINE ieeds io apology for appearing. The necessity, or, at least, the great desirability
of Canada possessing a mediuni through which, in) fuller measure than lias hitherto been practicable, our leading
statesiîen and thinkers inay, with the comprehensiveness of Revieii articles. present to the public throughout
the Dominion their views on questions of public interest, and the facts and arguments on whicli these views are

based, has been recognized byv iany, and has been an important consideration with the foiniders of this MAOAZINE.
The MAoAzxiN is, therefore intended to fill, in sole nieasure, for Canada, the purpose served in, Great Britain and the
United States by the great Reviews of these couitries Tiiiely articles on political and other public questions of interest
to the Canadian people will appear every month froni V iens of leading statesien and w riters of various shades of
political opinion While the pages of the MAOAZisE will be open to the expression of a vide diversity of opinions and
opinions with which the MAGAZINE does not agret, the policy will lie steadily pursued of culti\ ainig Canadian patriotisni
andl Canadian interests, and of endeavoring to aid in the consolidation of the Domninion on a basis of national self-
respect and a imutual regard for the rights of the great elenents which nake up the population of Canada In this
endeavor we are happy to announce, we have the o-oleration, as contribultors, of mnany of the leading public nien and
writers of both political parties.

A series of artic es descriptive of various portions of the Dominion, and dealing with their scenery, industries and
rresources, will appear during the current year fron the pens of travellers and well-kiowi and graceful wvriters.

Social and scientific subjects of popular interest will lie discussed in a popular vein from month to imonth by
elinent specialists of our own and other countries.

Fiction, chieflv in the forni of short stories touching Canadiaii life, w ill receive vith other contributions to iglit
and wholesone entertiinient, a considerable ainouint of attention. In short, the MAtiÂziNe wili emibrace a wide range
.of subjents, and appeal to a wide variety of individual tastes.

The staff of contributors includes iîany well-knowvn Canadian and foreign writers, and is alwavs readv to includ,
also, worthy aspirants to literary honors, whose names are et unknown to the public. In thus endeavoriig to stimu-
late Canadian thouglt, and to aid in opeiing mines of literary worth that are yet undeveloped, TuH. CANANDiAN MAGA-
ziNE trusts to have the sympathy and practical encouragement of patriotic Canadians.

To those who recognize how much Canada has hitherto been dependent for magazine literature on foreign coui-
-tries and how unfavorable such dependence is to the gro A th of healthy national sentiment in our homes, our appeal,
we believe, will not be in vain. And with the very large inicrease during the pst decade in the nuiber of graduâtes
of our colleges and high schools, and the marked developient in late years of a general taste for magazine literature,
and the growing feeling of respect for ourselves as a nation, v e think that our effort to permsanently esta'lbishi a maga-
zine and national review, broadly Canadian in tone and feeling, will mseet with a large and generous support in every
part of the Dominion.
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THE GOMIG BALLADS OF HOMER.

1Y THOMAS HODGINS, M.A., Q.C.

Pinon to the preseint generation of
University men, our literary studies
ranged principally over the Greek and
Latin Classies, or, as they were dsig-
nated, Littemff Humaniore.s, with
Englisl, French and German as ad-
ditional studies, and a science course
designated Discipline Mathematicæ
et Ph ysicoe. Educational theorists
in these modern days are attempting to
dethroneGreek from theregality which
for ages it has occupied in Univerity
studies, and to level it to a democratic
equality with French and German. One
of the chief reasons urged is that Greek
is a diflicult language to study, and
takes a longer time to learn than Latin
or any of the modern languages. This
all must concede. But its opponents
appear to ignore, and theorists seem
to evade, a fair consideration of the
chief value of classical studies. In
then the student learns sonething of
the flexibility of language, and of the
titness of words and synonyms ; and
acquires a truer knowledge of the
grannatical or scientific construction
of sentences.

Many of those who have been for-
tunate in acquiring distinction in their
study, have confessed that they have
realized, amid the duties of an active
and laborious profession, the superior-
ity, in many important respects, of the
classical over the studies which we all

call modern. And one writer has, in
the following beautiful words, express-
ed bis ardent admiration of one an-
cient language:-

"Greek-the shrine of the genius
of the old world: an uni Versal as our
race, as individual as ourselves: of
infinite flexibility, of indefaigable

strength, with the complication aud
distinctness of nature itself : to whieh
nothing was vulgar, from which noth-
ing of .knowledge was excluded ;
speaking to the ear like Italian, speak-
ing to the mind like English; with
words at timtes like pictures, and again
like the gossanier filmu of sumnier." *

Judged by more prosaic sentiments,
it must be said of Greek that it is the
language in which we study the
original story of the narvellous his-
tory, on our earth, of the " Light of
the World," and the accepted verities
of our Christian religion ; the ]an-
guage in which the best of the unin-
spired writers gave to our early hu-
manity somne insight respecting the
origin, condition and final destiny of
the soul of man: in which the youth-
ful world's genius wrote and sung its
earliest poetry, that even yet holds its
own anmong the true and beautiful in
that art: in which the young world's
oratory was spoken and written; in
which are found the earliest treatises

Coleridge on the Greek Clasic Poets, p. 21.
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on the science of polities and the publie
econiny Vof a coniiiUnity, and indeed
011 m1any of the other subjects of bu-
iman knowledge, except science.

Of all the Greek elassics, the poetry
of Hoier claiis and occupies the
chief place. Coming long before the
authors and critics of the Art of
Poetry, he showed hinself one of the
truest of poets in the heroic, and one
of the nost ainusing in the coinie.
Saimples of the fornmer are abundant
in the Iliad and Odyssev, intertwined
here and there witlh sonie experiences
of connon folk. .

Of the latter, the "Story of the
Swineherd," in Odyssey, Book XV.,
389 et seq., niay be quoted as an ordin-
ary specinien. The story is told in
graphie language, and the scene inight
have been laid on the coasts of Africa
in slave-trade tinmes.

Ulysses had given the hospitable
swineherd a nost umendacious account
of hiiself ; and having been told by
Eunious that lie had been reared as
a slave, requested hini to give the his-
tory of his adventures, asking: " Did
pirates carry you off in their vessels,
finding you left alone ainong the sheep
and oxen, and sell you to this inaster,
who paid for you the regular price ?"

The Swineberd, after soie reininis-
cenees in whieh lie relates how a cer-
tain Phenician galley caine to his
father's island near Syria, tells hin
there was "a woinan in the case," whose
beauty led to ber min, and his slavery.

"There chanced in my father's house to be
A woman of their land;

And tall was she, and fair to see,
And in works of art right skilfully

Practised was she of hand.

"Her beauty made her fall a prey
To sailor's arts 'ere long;

In a seaman's arme in the ship she lay,
Won by his glozing tongue.

Women are weak: the def test dame
By like deceit may fall.

He asked who was she? Whence she came?
And at once did she, as her dwelling, name

My father's high-roofed hall."

The story thlen details how she in-
duced the sailors to take lier to her

native place, by plotting with teiin to
steal froin ber inaster, saving:
"And gold with me I shall surely bear-

Whatever to band may come;
And with willing mind as a passage.fare,
Shall bring you the boy whom as nurse I rear

In that rich man's bouse at home,
And a handsome price he will sure provide,

When sold in a foreign mart."

The sailors, to aid in the theft, send
one of their nuinber to the bouse, and
the scene is thus described :-
"Crafty was he whom the sailors sent

To make the message sure;
To my father's house his way he bent,
And a necklace of gold with amber blent-

He brought with him as a lure.

"With searching band and longing eye,
My mother and her train

Did there, as he stood in the palace, try
The trinket, promising to buy,

For its beauty made them vain.

" He winked at the woman, and went his way;
And having made the sign,

With my hand in hers I was led away,
Through the porch where three gold goblets lay,

Left there while they went to dine."

Tbe wonîan then conceals the three
gold gohlets in lier dress, and goes
with the child to the shore, and after
getting then on board, the galley sets
sail.
"Fair was the wind vouchsafed by Jove.

Six days before the blast,
Day and night in constant course we drove;
But the seventh was doomed to prove

That guilty woman's last.

"Her, Artemis's fatal arrow slew,
And with a noisy force,

She fell ae plump as sea coots do,
Into the scuppers, and then they threw

To the seals and fish her corse.

"And sadly I was left behind;
But soon to Ithaca's shore

Wafted were we by wave and wind;
To Laertes by sale was I consigned --

And now my tale is o'er." *

Without trenching on the rights of
learnied disputants as to wvhIether the
ballads, coinnionly called the Hoimeric
1-Ivnns, were comuposed by Homlîer, it
is a<hînitted that they contain traces of
the Hoimeric liveliness which gives a
pleasant charim to the stories in the
Iliad and Odvsser. And therefore in
tis article it will be convenient to

* "Maginn's Homeric Ballads," pp. 223-237.
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consider the tern " Hiomerie " as in-
dicating the characteristics of the
style, rather than the authorship, of
these ballads.

The " Hymn to Mercury " is one of
the iost hunorous ballads in Greek
literature. It tells the story of Mer-
curv's stealing the oxen of his elder
brother Apollo: the altercation of the
two gods: their reference to Jupiter,
and their final compromise. That one
of their (leities should be celebrated in
a poem for such wholesale thieving
and bare-faced lying as Mercury is
mllade to play off on Apollo, is a curious
comnentary on the popular sentiment
respecting the religion of the Greeks,
and of the quality of the norality
peculiar to the rulers of their heavenly
olyipus.

The story of the hynn is, that
Mercurv, the son of Jupiter and Maia,
was born in a cave about daybreak:
that by noon he liad miîade a lyre out
of the shell of a tortoise, which he
caught at the entrance of the cave,
and that lie iiiiediatelv learned to
play 011 it, and in

"A strain of unpremeditated wit,
Joyous and wild and wanton,-

He sung how Jove and Maia of the brigbt sandal,
Dallied in love not quite legitimate."

But his most miiarvellous achieve-
ments took place the same afternoon,
when, being only a few hours old, he
stole and drove away a herd of tifty
cows belonging to Apollo, which were
grazing on the Pierian Hills in the
care of a black bull and four tierce
dogs. To conceal the theft he iakes
the cows walk forward and backward,
andl does so hiiself, taking the further
1recaution of throwing away his sand-

ails : and to iake the impression of his
fteet appear large he wrapped them in
the leafy twigs of tamarisk. While
driving the cows, lie mieets an old labor-
ing man, whom lie coimands to be
b lind and deaf to present objects, or lie
may suffer for it. He tiein turis the
cows into a ieadow to feed, kills and
dresses two of theil for his supper,
and, after extiniguishing the fire, he

gets back to his cave in the early
dawni, and

"Obliquely through the keyhole passed,
Like a thin mist, or an autumnal blast.

" Then to his cradle he crept quick, and apread
The swaddling clothes about him, and the knave

Lay playing with the covering of his bed,
With his right hand about his knees,-the left

Held bis beloved lyre."

Meanwhile Apollo misses his "heifers
with the crooked horns," and by in-
quiring of the laboring man, and by
the help of augury, he discovers that
his baby-brother of the half-blood is
the thief. He flies to Pylos, but is
sonewhat puzzled by the extraordin-
arv foot-marks in the sand ; and go-
ing to Cyllene, lie enters the cave.
Mercury sees hi coming, and rolling
himself up, puts his head under the
bed clothes, pretending to be asleep.
Apollo, after much searching througli
the cave and looking into Maia's
wardrobe and storeroom, finds his little
brother, and thus addresses him:

"Little cradled rogue, declare
Of my illustrious heifers-where they are!

Speak quickly or a quarrel straight 'twixt us
Muet rise, aftd the event will be that I

Shall hurl you into dismal Tartarus,
In fiery gloom to dwell eternally !

Nor shall your father, nor your mother loose
The bars of that black dungeon: utterly

You shall be cast out from the light of day,
To rule the ghosts of men, unblest as they."

Mercury, notwithstanding his baby-
hood, shows himself an adept in men-
(lacious lying, and with nuch ingenious
force thus asserts his innocence:

"0, Atrides! Son
Of great Latona, what a speech is this!

Why come you here to aak me what was done
With the wild oxen which it seems you miss?

" An ox-stealer should be both tall and strong,
And I am but a little new-born thing,

Who yet at least can think of nothing wrong;
My business is to suck, and sleep, and fling

The cradle-clothes about me all day long,
Or half asleep hear my sweet mother sing,

And to be washed in water, clean and warm,
And hushed, and kissed, and kept secure from

harm.

"O! let not e'er this quarrel be averr'd!
The astounded gods would laugh at you if e'er

You should allege a story so absurd,
As that a new-born baby forth should fare

Out of bis house after a savage herd !
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I was born yesterday; my small feet are
Too tender for the road so hard and rough;-
And if you think that this is not enough,

"I swear a great oath by my father's head,
That I stole not your cows; and that I know

Of no one else who might, or could, or did ;
Whatever things cows are, I do not know,

For I have only heard the name."

This is pretty ambiguous swearing,
but it fails to convince Apollo. Fur-
ther altercation leads Apollo to catch
the boy in his arns, but MercurV
miakes it difficult for his brother to
hold himî, and asks :

"What mean you to do
With me, you unkind god?

Is it about these cows you tease me so ?'

Finally Mercury appeals to Jupiter,
an(ld both go to OJlympus. Apollo tells
a wonderful story of Mercury's per-
fornances to Jupiter, and charges the
fraudful bov with the larcenv of his
cows. Wlhereupon Mercury further
displays his mendacious qualities in
the following defence:
"Great Father! you know clearly beforehand,

That all which I shall say to y ou is seooth;
I am a most veracious person, and

Totally unacquainted with untruth.
At sunrise Phœbus came, but with no band«

Of gode to bear him witness, in great ruth,
To my abode seeking his heifers there,
And saying I muet show him where they were-

"Or he would hurl me down the dark abyss!
I know that every Apcollonian limb

Is clothed with speed, and might and manliness,
As a green bank with flowers; but unlike him

I was born yesterday, and you may guess
He well knew this when he indulged the whim

Of bullying a poor, wee, new-born thing,
That slept and never thought of cow-driving.

"Am I like a strong fellow that steals kine?
Believe me, dearest father ! (such you are!)

This driving of the herds is none of mine ;
Across my cradle-bed I wandered ne'er,

So may I thrive ! I reverence the divine
Sun and the gode, and I love you, and care

Even for this hard accuser, who muet know
That I'm as innocent as they or you.

"I swear by these most gloriously wrought
portals,

(That is, you will allow, an oath of might!)
Through which the multitude of the immortals

Pass and repasa for ever, day and night,
Devising benisons for the affairs of worlds-

ThatI am guiltless! And I will requite,
Although my accuser be great and strong,
His cruel threat! Do thou defend the young!"*

Shelley's Translation of the Hymn to Merury.

Mercury, during the delivery of his
defence, plays a double gaine, and
proves hiniself to be a born expert in
deceit and craft, for he accomipanies
his speech with divers winkings of the
eye, and sideling nods to Jupiter, to
give him a hint as to the true state of
affairs. Therupoi Jove realizes the
situation, and bur'sts into laughter to
find his roguis liaby-boy impugn the
truth by "lying so well and skilfully
about the cows." He intiiates to
Mercury that he has done enougli to
establish a great reputation among
the gods, and that ie should now dis-
close to Apollo what he did with the
cows. Mercury obeys, aind leads Apollo
to the place where the cows were con-
cealed, and as an amende, gratifies
him with the gift of his lyre. Apollo
is delighted with the muusical instru-
ment, and thereupon both swear ain
eternal friendship.

The Batrachomyonachia,* or Battle
of the Frogs and Mice, is supposed by
soine wlo have investigated its history,
to have been a youthful production of
Homer's. But others have assumted,
from itsinternalevidence,that fron the
beginning to the end it is a plain and
palpable parodynot only of the general
plan and story, but of numerous inci-
dents, of the Iliad itself. It is a bur-
lesque on war, and a palpable ridicule
of the gods. There were three other
poens of the saie kind. Arachno-
nachia, or the Battle of the Spiders.
Geranoinachia, or the Battle of the
Cranes; and Psaronachia, or the Bat-
tic of the Starlings. The general
result of the investigations, places
these poens at a later date than
Homer; but they are the offspring of
early Attie art, and while they dis-
play a good deal of licentious raillery
on the characters and habits of the
gods, their witty, nock-heroic spirit
of hurmor makes themu most enter-
taining.

The story of the Battle of the Frogs
and the Mice opens with the incident

Compounded of Batrachos, a frog; Mus, a mouse;
and Marhe, a hattle.
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of a moue, Psycharpax, or Crumb-
snatcher, exhausted with flying from
a weasel, coming to a pool to drink.
The King of the Frogs, Physignathus,
or Puff-cheek, comes to the brink and
enters into conversation with the
mouse, and finally induces hin to
mount on his back for a sail. During
tlheir conversation the mouse describes
the weapons of mouse-destruction in
vogue in Homer's early days:-

"Yet we have foes, which direful dangers
cause,

Grim owls with talons strong, and cats with
claws;

And the false trap, that den of silent fate,
Which death his ambush plants around the

bait."

The frog meant to be honest with his
friend, who apparently gets mal <le
,mer; but a water-snake lifting up its
head close by, so frightens the frog,
thiat, forgetful of his poor landsman,
he dives to the botton. Crumb-
snatcher splutters, flounders and strug-
gles to swim, then inakes a dying
speech, denouncing his perfidious be-
trayer, and invokes the vengeance of
every symupathetic,right -feelingmouse,
and finally sinks amongst the bul-
rushes. The adventurous Crumb-
snatcher was the son and heir of
Troxartes, or Bread-knawer, the King
of the Mice, by Queen Lycomile, or
Meal-licker; and the king, when he
learns the cause of his son's death, in-
duces every mouse in the field to take
up arns to avenge the death of Prince
Crunb-snatcher. The army of Mice
is thereupon assembled, and the fol-
lowing description of their armour
will remind the reader of Shakespere's
description of the chariot of Queen
Mab:*

"Queen Mah she comles,
In shape no higger than an agate stone
OIn the forefnger of an alderman;'
Drawn with a tean of little atonies ;
H"ýr waggon spokes made of long spinner's legs;
The cover, of the wings of grasshopliers
The traces. of the snallest spider's web ;
The collars,. of the noonshine's waterv beans;
lier whip, of cricket's hone ; the lash of filin;
Hler waggoner. a mall grey'-coated gnat;
lier chariot is an empty hazel-nut,
Made by the joiner squirrel, or old grub,
Tine out of mind the fairies' coach-nakers.
And in this state she gallops night by night

Through lovers' brains, and then they dreain of love;

" In verdant hulls, despoiled of aIl their beans,
The buskin'd warriors stalk along the plains ;
Quills, aptly bound, their bracing cors et made,
Faced by the plunder of a cat they fiay'd;
The lamp's round boss affords their ample shield;
Large shella of nuta their covering helmets

yield ;
And o'er the region with reflected rays-
Tail groves of needles for their lances blaze."

The Frogs notice the bustle among
the Mice, and come to land; thereupon
the herald of the Mice, Embasichytros,
or Pot-creeper, advances and chal-
lenges the Frogs to battle. The Mice
have for chief warriors, in addition to
the king and the herald, Kitchen-
sniffer, Ham-scraper, Dish-licker,
Cheese-scooper, Plunder-stealer, Corn-
eater, Hole-dweller, Bacon-nibbler,
and others.

The King of the Frogs delivers a
spirited address to his followers, who
thereupon, in an equally picturesque
style, arm theinselves for battle.

"Green was the suit his arming heroes chose,
Around their legs the greaves of mallow close,
Green were the ets about their shoulders laid,
And green the colewort, which the target made.
Formed of the pictur'd shella the waters yield,
Their glossy helmets listen'd o'er the feld;
And tapering fen-reeds for the polished spear,
With upright order pierc'd the ambient air.
Thus dressed for war they take th' appointed

height,
Poise their long arms, and urge the promised

fight."

But the Frogs foolishly leave their
more proper element, and prepare for
battle on dry land. Meanwhile Jupi-
ter sumnons a council of the gods,-
"And asks what heavenly guardians take the

list,
Or who the Mice, or who the Frogs, assist?"

But on a speech from Minerva, it
was decided that the gods should re-
mdin passive spectators of the impend-
ing battle.

On courtiers' knees that drean on court'sies straight
O'er lawyers' fingers, who straight dreanm of fees;
0'er ladies' lips, who straight on kisses dreai,
Which oft the angry Mab with blisters plagues.
And somnetimee cones she with a tithe-pig's tail,
Tickling a parson's nose as 'a lies asleep;
Then dreans he of another benefice. .
Sontetines she driveth o'er a s idier's , eck,
And then dreais he of cutting foreign throats,
Of breaches, ambuscades, Spanish blades,
Druns in his ear. at which he starts and wakes;
And being thus frighted, swears a prayer or two,
And sleeps again."

-RoMEo AND JULIT, Aet 1, Scene 4.
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Minerva's speech is an amnusmug
travesty and daring burlesque on the
" migity synod of OIympj>us." " O
Father," said the goddess, " never will
I assist the Mice, he they ever so (is-
tressed, for they have doue me infinite
harmn, nibbling ny wreaths, and dirty-
ing my liamps, to get at the oil. But
I am more particularly annoyed at
what they have lately clone. They
have actuîally gnawed all round a
gown 'whicl I had worked all by ny-
self (one of the finest pieces of stuffto
be found anywhere), and have made
holes in it. And now the man fron
whom I bought the stuff duns me and
demands paynent. I an exceedingly
vexed about my spoiled dress, because
I had put all my work into what I may
be said to have borrowed only, and
I amn now unable to return it, or pay
its price,

"For gode, that use no coin have none to give.

" Nevertheless, I will not stir for the
Frogs either ; for they are utterly
without any discretion. The other
day, as I was returning froi battle,
excessively fatigued, and wishing for
a quiet sleep, they made such an out-
rageous croaking that I could not
sleep a wink, and so I lay awake until
the cock crew."

The generals of the arny of Frogs
bear the appropriate naines of Hoarse-
croaker, Loud-bawler, Great-babbler,
Lake - caller, Water - lover, Garlic-
eater, Cabbage-eater, Dirt-delighter,
Mud - croucher, Mud - walker, and
others.

The battle then begins, and great
prowess is displayed on both sides.
A Frog warrior, Hypsiboas, or Loud-
bawler, leads the attack, and kills
Lychenor, or Lamp-licker, one of the
Mouse generals. The sketch of the
battle is alhnost too entertaining to
omit, for it is graphic, spirited, and
picturesque.

But the following extract may be
given to show the skill of the combat-
ants in the use of the mob-weapons
of stones and mud in Homer's days:

" Mud-lover, to avenge the slain,
Seized Kitchen-sniffer off the rising plain,
Drags to the lake the mouse depriv'd of

breath,
And downward plunging, sinks hie soul to

death.
O'er the broad field, Corn-plunderer shines

afar,
(Scarce less than lie whose loss provok'd the

war),
Swift to avenge, his fatal jav'lin flies,
And thro' hie liver struck, Mud-lover dies:
His freckl'd corpse before the victor fell;
His soul, indignant, sought the shades of hell.
This saw Mud-walker ; from the margin'd flood,
Lifts with both hands a ponderous mass of mud;
The slime obscene o'er all the warrior flies,
Befouls his face, and dims his flashing eyes.
Enrag'd and madly sputt'ring,-from the

shore
A rock immense the gasping warrior bore,
A load for laboring earth, whose bulk to raise,
Claims ten degenerate mice of modem days.
Mud's sinewy leg receives the crushing wound;
The frog, supportless, writhes upon the ground.
Thus flush'd, the victor wars with matchless

force,
Till loud Hoarse-croaker quick arrests his

course.
Hoarse-croaking threats precede : the pointed

reed,
His brown furred belly seeks with fatal speed;
Then strongly tugg'd, return'd imbu'd with

gore,
And to the earth the reeking entrails bore."*

After several onsets, the Mice gain
the advantage, and the loquacious em-
pire of Frogs is on the point of exter-
mination, when Jupiter decides that it
is tinie to interfere, and notifies the
combatants by thunder and lightning
to desist. The victorious Mice, how-
ever, pay no attention to these indica-
tions of the will of the " ruler of gods,
and frogs, and mice, and men," and
are pursuing their advantage. Where-
upon Jupiter orders an armny of Crabs
fromn a neighboring strand to iake an
échelon movement upon the victors.
Their appearance on the battlefield is
thus described:-

" Sudden they came. Broad.backed
They were, and smooth like anvils, sickle-

claw'd,
Sideling in gait, their mouths with pincers

arm'd,
Shell-clad, crook-kneed, protruding far before,
Long hands and claws, with eye-holes in the

breast,
Legs in quaternion ranged on either side,-
And Crabs their name." t

From "Homer's Battle of the Frogs and Mice," trars-
lated by Parnell and corrected by Pope.

t Sheley's translation.
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This manouvre of the Crabs effect-
ually checks the Mice, who, sone with
their tails and soine with their legs
bitten off, retire in disorder to their
vaulted holes, and leave the Frogs to
croak dolefully in monotonous chorus
over their defeat and loss.
" And the whole war (as Jove ordained) begun,
Was fought and ceaa'd in one revolving sun."

It is a curious fact, says Coleridge,
that the Bttle of the Frogs and Mice
was the first of the supposed Homeric
Poeins printed at the revival of letters.
Laonicus, of Crete, was the editor of
the first edition, printed in Venice, in
1486, in alternate red and black lines.

Amîong the smaller ballads niay be
mentioned the Hymns to Minerva,
Venus, Mars, Apollo, Ceres, Mercury
and Pan, and others, poetic and pic-
turesque, but with little of the comie.

The hyin, " Bacchus or the Pir-
ates," * tells how the god of wine
when near the sea-shore,was seized by
a band of pirates, who believed him to
be a prince-
" W hose wor th would precious ransom bring."

When taken on board, he startles
them by bursting the wythes with
which he was bound; whereupon the
pilot declares that he is " some inmate
of heaven's high abode," and urges
the pirates to put the offended god
ashore. The pirate chief forbids, and
coinmands the sailors to ply their oars
and to spread the sails. Thereupon

*The Hyns and Epigramns of Hoier, TraiislatedI by
lenry James Pye, Esq., Poet Laureate.

the god ietaiorphoses their ship and
its oars into a vine :
"Awe-struck each mariner the wonder views,

Around the cordage verdant vines extend,
Loaded with purple fruit the branches bear."

Bacchus then assumes the forni of a
lion, and seizes the pirate chief ; forth-
with
"Awe-struck, the inferior train

Leaped from the deck, and braved the billowy
main,

Each in a dolphin's shape, the surges cleave."

This hynn is said to be the original
of similar picturesque metanorphoses
in Ovid and other Latin writers.

The illustrations given in this
article are necessarily condensed : yet
they will enable the reader to glean
sone idea of the originality and liter-
ary qualities of these early Honeric
ballads.

But the defence of the beneficial in-
fluence of classical studies must be left
to others, more skilled and experience I
scholars, and better students, than the
writer of this article. And though
one's nenory in after years must often
plead a statute of limitations to our
student - indebtedness to gramnars
and lexicons, it will be generally con-
ceded that there is associated with one's
University days, a sentimental rever-
ence for classical studies,-sernones
îtriusque IiHiguu-,-and also an intelli-
gent appreciation of their helpful
assistance to literary equipment, which
a more extended acquaintance with
iîmodern literature, in later years, can
neither entirely lessen nor displace.

J



A SUN DANCE AMONG THE SARGEES.

BY A. C. SHAW.

Illustrated by Arthur H. H. Heming.

" HELLo! stop that horse." These
words, followed by a string of others
of a " cussing " character, greeted my
ears one fine suunner morning in 1887,
as I sat upon my horse and gazed up-
on one broad and waving sea of grass,
sunburned and browned 'tis true, but
dotted here, there and evervwhere
with the purple flowers which reared
their tinv heads in modest profusion
to briglten the la(lscape. But that
was'nt oui morning for landscapes.

We were looking for the camp of
the Sarcee Indians, where a " sun
dance " was going on. We had got lost,
and, while engaged in spying out the
land, the horse of one of the party
- bucked " huin off-ence the cuss
words.

Travellers have crossed the prairies,
and written at length on both prairies
and their excrescences in the shape of
Indians, but, with few exceptions, little
lias been said about the dance in honor
of the sun, with its accompanying
cruelties andi barbarities : partly be-
cause few have seen the dance itself,
and partly because, of recent years, it
has been to a large extent suppressed.

The average traveller sees the In-
dian of to-day, and, of yesterdav, flat-
tening' his nose ag'aiinst the window
panes of Calgary and Edmonton, or
inspects the same individual in a roof-
less plug hat and a few other odds and
ends, hanging around the store-house
of the Reserve. To see the red ian's
skin in a natural state vou should see
him at a sun dance, where plug-hats
and trousers are conspicuous by their
absence, and yellow ochre, red paint
and feathers form a more fitting sub-
stitute: while his howls have a more
savage ring when lie is freed from any
such troublesome adjunets as clothes.

A wampum belt, generally supple-
mented by a blanket, are upon tbese
occasions worn with al the dignity of
the free-born savage. We all of us
have a reverence for religion, and
every nation or tribe of the earth
worships somtetbing or other. The
Brahmin worships to this day those
idols of stone and clay which, three
thousand years ago, " when the Mem-
nonniu was in all his glory," adoried
the temples of India, and still the
dervishes dance weird (lances in lionor
of their snug-faced deities. The
South Sea Islanders dlance tbeir fan-
dango around human bones, the cover-
ing thereof being concealed elsewbhere,
and with seal oil or some other oil,
lights up his pet graven image.

The Englishman or the Canadian
goes to cliurch twice upon Sunday,
and joins in the worship of our great
Creator, with a face fully as long as
that of the Sarcee Medicine Man
while watching for the rising of the

Yet,theSarcee Indian , surroumn(e(l by
issionaries, and willing to accept sal-

vation at a dollar a head, still lias his
savage noods, and returns to old-tine
traditions when lie turns out, to a pa-
poose, tojoin in the worsbip of the sun.

We had learned-an officer of the
Mounted Police, a friend, and myself
-that the Sarcees, a tribe whose Re-
serve was situate(I to the west of Cal-
gary, were about to put in a week of
barbarism and heathenisin on the
banks of the Bow River, and being
accompanied by the official interpre-
ter, we hoped to be able to get a good
view of the proceedings. We did-
got all we wanted, in fact-with a
consideralIe balance to the credit of
the curiosity side of oui nature.
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Presently we were aware that we
w'ere approaching the encaipiieiit-
the wind was blowing ouir wav and
there was plenty of Sarcee in the air
-and sooi we beiehld the semi-circle
of teipees situate<l on a plateau near
the w-esterni bank of the Bow River.
About the centre of a line reaching
from either end of the seimli-circle was
the iedicine lodge, of which more
hereafter. Supportei by official au-
thority, but with a slightlV neirvous
sensation, we iivaded the camp, and
were coilutet to tie abode of the
(Ihief. I did'lit at tirst know, when I
reache<il his august presence, w'hether
it was the Chief or prairie imid, or a
section of a paint shop I hadI rin up
arainst.

I mnust'nît forget the 'hief's dinner,
either : it was there, too, hanging in
the sunl in long, re(d, raw strips of
solle defunct cow, saturatei, if one
imay lise the expression, with flies. It
did'nt create any yearning for grub in
my1v mllind, or anywhere else about mv

peison). I waited to go away ani
wvait till it d1riei, but as I could see no
sign of the sun beiing al de to penetrate
the covering of flies for a timte, I took
another long pull at ny pipe and
awaîited the termination of our inter-
view with the Chief. A half a dozen
.jud< iciosl v distriLuted cigarettes, to-
gether with nearlv ail the tobacco
of the party, transformed the Chief
and a couple of greasy associates into
most conical dudes, but good-natured
Iidiauns, and a promise was extorted
tiat we should see the dance in all its
details. By the way, the Indian takes
naturally to cigarettes, and those in-
dividuals who consider it good forn
to wear an impassive countenaice are
outdone by their Indian confreres, w-ho
can sumIoke a cigarette with a face de-
void of anly expression, except that
imparted by paint.

Amîongst the first cerenonies is the
choosing of the "sun pole," to which
are to be attaclied the ropes of skin
usedi in torturing the would-be braves.
An old hag is selected, who heads a

proessonof the virgins of the tribe
to select a suitable tree, which mllust
be tall andi as free fron branches
as possible. The iaidens theim-
selves muîst be free froim taint, for
woe letide the yong girl againîst
whomll any reputable tribesimain cai
bring an accusation. The tree is
selectedand the branches are lopped off
neailv to the top, and on1e of a long
ser'ies of barbaric ceremnonies begins.
Thlese cereionies differ aiongl differ-
ent tribes, and are never exactly the
sale. The " hiorse Indians " ride at
the pole, and shoot and slash at it
while miounted, but, though the Sar-
cees may be termed l'orse Indians, y'et
uipon this occasion the pole was at-
tacked on foot. A tuimultuous miass
of warriors threw their tomahawks
and tired their Winclesters at the
pole, at short range, until at a signal
thev ceased their onslaught, and the
tree, thougli splintered and bullet-
imîar'kedi, still stood firm. Next day it
was cut down and taken into camp,
where it was tirnly planted in the
grouid, and a rough enclosure, kinown
as the " mtedicinie lodge," built about
it. Posts and branches of trees forim-
ed the w-aills thereof, and these were
covered with cloths and robes of mîany
colors, in ail stages of preservation, or
rather dilapidation. hie sun-pole it-
self, now braced by smtaller poles
reaching to the walls of the lodge, w-as
covered more or less, as the lawyers
would say, with similar naterial.

If Monday is wasbing day in Can-
ada, Monday, as so understood, is un-
known to the Sarcees, an(l mîany Mon-
days, and m1any moons, mnust have

passed since the gaudy coverings of
the lodge and pole had visited a wash-
tub.

Within the enclosure of the lodge
was the place where the braves were
to be tortured, and upon this part of
the eeieioiV imtuch of the interest ap-

pears to centre. As the Spaniards de-
liglt in a bull tight, the Yankees iii a

prize tight, or the Canîadians in seeing
a man risk his life over Niagara, so do
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the stoical savages, squattiig on their
hanches about the sides of the lodge,
watch with pleased, b ýut cahnI and criti-
cal countenanices, the terrible agony
of their frienis and relations.

On the afternoon of the third dav
of our arrival on the scenle the old
squaw before referred to, wI(o it seeis
liad beenl going through a period of
fasting, the purpose of whicl I did not
quite understand, had not refrained
long enougli from the flesh pots of the
sarcee-and wlo wouldi blame lier-

while the braves, who were to under-
go the torture, anid w-'ho were fasting,
too, had not concluded that branch of
the performance, but were tightening
their belts at the rate of two holes a
day. We were told, however, that in
an hour a sort of side-show, in the way
of a dance, would be introduced, and
that ve would be given box-biscuit
box-seats. In the meantime, every
brave in camp seemed to be making
his toilet in front of his tepee, and, the
day being hot, ami tent fronts open,

even the duskv helles could be seen
ad(iiig piits of paint to tieir >ersons.
Tl'he noble savage himîself, stripped to
the waist and covered with paint as
with a garmeint, spent as miuclh time
and trouble lipon lis exterior decora-
tions as even a bali-room belle, tlough
lis garients were certainly soiewhat
more scantv. Byron savs the waltz
was imported froim the Rhine. -May-
be it was. There is certainly no evi-
dence that the Sarcees have anv know-
ledge of it, nevertheless they dance,
anti I will venture to say they will
take no odds on their dancing quali-
ties fron any Germiian who ever danced
a waltz.

About one o'clock a long, solemn and
dirty procession slowly made its way,
and formed a circle of a similar charac-
terjustwestof theentrance to the imedi-
cine lodge, and began a dance, which
had no meaning to my eyes, nor of
which I could get a satisfactorv ex-
planation. Three or four chaps were
planted in the middle of the circle,
who whacked away at a couple of
tom-toims, now slow and low, then
loui and fast: and the wlole circle
woild rise, and, with any aimount of

wo, wo, wo's" and " vi, vi, vi s, ro
through a species of step-dance. I
ean onlv describe it as a sort of hop-
ping on one leg and then the other,
varied by hopping on both together,
seldom moving anv distance, and keep-
ing the body partly bent and rigid,
witlh the hands hanging by the side.
This sort of thing went on for an hour
or two, varied by a brave occasionally
doing a little dancing on his own ac-
count, accompanied by quite a nice
selection of vells. These latter are the
chaps who are hankerinîg after some of
the torture that in a few lays will be
distributed to those who, by fasting
and prayer, have fitted tlemselves for
the ordeal. Curious, is it not ? By
fasting and prayer the savage prepar'es
for the higlest rites in his heathen
worship, and by prayer and fasting,
the Christian is directed to prepare for
the future, but in the latter case I note
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that the objeet is rather to escape tor-
ture than to invite it.

I had a talk witl one of the biraves,
after he had torn the half of his natural
cliest covering off, and he didn't seeni
to say lie enjoyed the tearing process
a bit, nor have I found anv good
church member who neither whistled
nor took a hot dinner on the Sab-
bath day, who claimied that this chast-
eiing of the flesh was a pleasant per-
formance.

To resume-The brave in question,
moved thereto by various large plugs
of tobacco, told nie that lie was fright-
ened out of his seven senses at the
thouglit of vhat lie had to undergo,
but lie only athnitted it to nie in great
secrecy, and in consideration of lurid
promises of more tobacco and sundries.

In addition to the fasting, the braves
pray to the sun at different times, and
more particularly just before the or-
deal With hair all uncovered and
hanging loosely about his head and
over his tawny face, the poor wretch,

urtsed by ambition, clasps his amis
about the slu-1)ole, and, with bowed
head and dejected attitude, calls upon
the spirits to aid hii throughout the
ordleal.

There were about three hundred and
fifty braves on the banks of the Bow
River, participating in the dance, and
wheun tell you that only four young

eii presented themselves as candi-
dates for the torture, it will be readily
ulerstood that the imajority of the
tribe had a greater longing for beg-
ging and stealing about the streets of
Calgary than for being made into
braves of the very first water. They,
nio doubt,reasoned tlat there was more
money in the former occupation,thougli
tiere niîght be more excitemtent in
keeping up the custom of a period past
and gone and of a race fast becoming
extinct.

Forgetting for the moment the plea-
sures of civilization, the men of the
tribe, sometinies assisted at a distance

*y the maidens, kept up a succession
of dances for several days, in which

the probationers, if I may so terni
thein, were the star perforiers. About
the fourth day, the torturing of the
braves began. Before sunrise, the
dusky dancers proceeded to the medi-
cine lodge, and the heroes of the day,
one after the other, marched to the
sun-pole and did their spell of pray-
ing. I amt sure they nust have blush-
ed. The observed of all observers, and
close observers at that, these young
fellows, but for red paint and reddish
complexion, must have appeared either
very red or very white. Their faces,
however, showed no traces of emotion,
as each placed himîtself in the hands of
a medicine man, who took the skin of
one side of the breast between bis fin-
ger and thumb, and, raisingr it from
the bone, pushed a long, narrow-)lai-
ed knife, ground to the sharpness of a
razor, through the skin. Before tak-
ing the knife away, a piece of boue,
about five ilches long, and one-eighth
of an inch thick, was inserted, and the
knife wias then pulled out. Cords of
skin were next fastened to the bone,
much as a sailor coils a rope about a
cleat, and the end of this cord was tied
to a long thong of skin, reaching from
the top of the sun-pole. The other
side of the breast having been similar-
ly treated, the two cords from the tor-
tured man's chest are fastened to the
main rope, at a short distance fromt
his body, miaking the strain upon each
equal.

Standing, facing the pole, it was
now the business of the brave to break
loose by forcing the bone through the
skin, or by breaking the bone. It is
a nasty sight to see a man who is half
knocked out in the prize ring, stagger
up to meet his punishient, only to
receive another knock-down blow,
and, with gasps for breath and heavy,
sickening movetients, trv once more
to regain his feet. None but brutal
natures ean enjoy sucb sights, and
none but savages could delight in wit-
nessing the efforts of the ignorant, but
plucky, savage to rid hinself of the
foreign substance planted in his breast.

m
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Now, lie would rush towarls the pole
to gain impetus for a backward dash,
which lie took with a imighty shout,
only to be pulled up with a sickening
jerk, and to fall with a dull thud upon
the ground. His skin was stretched
fromn his breast bone for more than a
foot; his face and body were covered
with perspiration and blood, and these,
running through the coating of paint
like rivulets, left himî a disgusting
spectac2le indeed.

PKAYINq. BEFORE UNDERGIOINU THE ORDEAL.

The whole four aspirants having
been attached to the pole, as already
described, each seetned to rival the
other in tlie furious rushes he made,
and incited by the yells and tierce
singing of his kirsmen, exerted his
strength to tle utmost to break loose

before lie broke down. One, indeed,
dil faint, and was afterwards carriel
out, probably to go through the ordeal
another day, but the others eontinued
their maddening plunges. lhe pain
'was evidently intense, and althouglh
every sinew and every muscle w as
stretched and distended, though some
poor devil would now and again fall
fron sheer exhaustion, he vould soon
rise aoain to renewed efforts, knowiw
well that failure to take his punish-
ment was disgraee. Yet none display-
ed in the expression of their counten-
ances any evidence of the terrible suf-
fering they were undergoing. This
lelectable entertainnient lasted for

several hours,though one lueky beggar
got through at the end of an hour.
Notwithstanding this, for three long
hours another fellow struggled with
what one mnight ahnost call the jaw-
bone of an ass, for it must have been
an ass that put sucli a thick bone
through the nan's skin. However,
there was no use in attempting to in-
terfere, nor would the victimî have
thanked one for doing so, but finally,
after enduring more tian I believed a
human being eould'endure, and live,
with'a ?earful shriek and a last de-
spairing plunge, the tortured nait
broke loose from his fastenings, and
fell to the ground insensible.

This practically ended the sun dance.
It did for ie, at least. A repetition
of the last day's fiendish cruelty was
too nuch for mny blood, and I shook
the (lust fron ny feet, and as nuch
of the real Sarcee odor f.ron mîv
clothes as I could get rid of, and left.
I understand that the tortured braves
at sundown came forth, and, kneeling,
faced the glowing orb till it sank out
of sight, and with their poor torn
breasts turned to the west, looked for
approval of their dleeds.

The sun dance is being gradually
suppressed by the Govermnent, and
even when I saw it in 1887, many of
the more barbarous features had been
eliminated. It was even whispered to
ne that pieces of woodl were substitut-

à'. _1ý_"
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IHF ORDEAL.

ed for b)oue, so that tliey broke before
the torture becai uc uuuaddcnng.

T]Iî Inuliian of civilizattion is îîot thu-
uuuiii lic Nvas aforetiue. 'l'le liowlime,î

lîaf-1Lcd ivgethat I parted with

after the suni dancee woul very likti-,
ini a m-eek's; timie, be fouund, cla.d in thet
cast-off garmieit of viî'ilization,pri)1-
i1iç0 al'oUinl the 1 k-alsof oui-e
the prairie towIn, look ing for- lrokeîî
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vietuals, tihougli his lial f-liealed breast white man, and by the attractions and
proved that he was a iian among his temptations of the border towns,
fellows. Like his brethren, lie has be- whose Sunday Schools, I regret to
coie denioralized by contact witli the say, 1e does not usually attend.

kES HUGUENOTS.

(After Millais.)

'Twas long ago they stood within that quaint old garden
And parted 'iid the glow and fragrance of its flowers,
Those brave, fond lovers, whose strong faith upbore thein
Steadfast. thiroughout those passion-shaken hours.

Beyond that dark Gethsemane of deep temptation,
Each saw the nartyr's cross loom darkly, swiftly near,
Each knew that when one left that sunlit garden
He looked his last on all that earth held dear.

Yet lie went forth. And when the dim, faint dawning
Broke o'er the darkened city, 'mid red heaps of slain,
He lay asleep, his dead face towards the norning,
To wake with God, above the ways of men.

O deathless life ! Perchance in that still garden
The roses glowed and paled for nany a long, long year,
The while she bore earth's lonely cross of longing
For echoes of a voice she ne'er night hear.

I know 'twas long ago, and that those still, rapt faces
Looking fron out the canvas, are a painter's dreamn-
Yet Ive so lived with theni their sweet. sad story,
More near to-night than living friends they seem.

O deathless Love ! Supreme renunciation-
Earth's hard-fought battle-field before th'eternal calm-
O faithful hearts, in Paradise now resting,
Your voices iniugling in its glorious psalm.

Be unto us who strive, God's strengthening angels, showing
(What else would make th' unequal strife too liard to bear)
Within each dark Gethsenane of our teiptation,
A thorn-crowned Saviour, watching with us there.

L. O. S.
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MEMORIES OF BATHURST.*

BY F. B. BIGGA1R.

AlsoU'I' the year 1786, James Suther-
laind, an Englishman of Scotch descent,
married a handsone young lady of
gool family, and sailed with ber to
America to make his future home. He
landed in Boston,and intended to settle
there, but an event occurred which
turned him into a New Brunswick
pioneer. Being in a hotel one day, lie
becane involved in a political discus-
sion with a citizen. The animîosities
growing out of the Revolution had
not subsided, and in the heat of the
argument the Bostonian " danined "
the British king. Sutherland was a
staunch Briton, and the only reply lie
could give to such a sentiment from a
Boston man was to knock himi down.
The natural consequence of such an
encounter in those days was a chal-
lenge to a duel, which was promptly
accepted by Sutherland, and in the
figlt, which took place in some lonely
spot outside the city, the Bostonian
was killed.

Massachusetts was no longer safe
for Sutherland, and. with his wife and
belongings, lie made his way, in 1788,
to St. John. After remaining there a
year, he decided on carrying out a
plan he had for some time had in mind,
of establishing his home in some wil-
derness, where lie could rule in a realm
all his own. Having some means, he
bought a vessel, hired a crew for a voy-
age, and one fine morning in May,
1789, sailed out of St. John, for where
he did not know. Crossing the Bay
of Fundy, he made his way along the
coast of Nova Scotia to Cape Breton.
The captain lie had engaged proved to
be a worthless and untrustworthy
man, and,after bearing with his drunk-
enness for a time, Sutherland deposed
himi, and took comand of the ship

himself. With courage undaunted, lie
made his way up the Gulf of St. Law-
rence till lie reached Nipisiguit Bay.
Here lie was struck,-as more than
one voyager before him had been,--
with the beauty of the wooded hill-
sides and grassy slopes spread out be-
fore him, and reaching an inlet, lie
entered the bay where now the village
of Bathurst lies. Here, af ter a voyage
of nearly four mîonths, he determined
to fix his abode.

Putting his crew to work building
cabins for the winter, lie souglt and
obtained a tract of 3,000 acres of land
fron the government. The title deed
was a very comprehensive one. He
was to be sole owner in this do-
main of " all the fisi that swan
in the rivers, brooks and drains:
all the hawks that flew over the
land, and all the animals that roan-
ed througlh the forests." Even the
estuary of the bay, though it could
not be alienated by the Government,
was rented to hii for a period of 999
years at a rental of "three pepper
corns a year.

Here, on this wild shore, with only
the strolling bands of Micmac Indians
as his forest neighbors, his fondest
dream was realized. The only condi-
tion attached to the liberal grant of
land was that lie should bring under
cultivation a certain number of acres
of land per year for a period of years,
and it was this condition which led to
a remarkable adventure by one of his
daughters.

In course of time a little dependency
gathered around him, and other set-
tIers came and obtained grants of the
adjoining forest lands, and among
these were a Capt. Allen and Hugh
Munro. On the Allen grant were

-Pbilied by permission of the New Brunswick Historical Scciety.
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many acrés of rich marsh lands, and
Munro, desiring to get possession of
them, lad contrived to invalidate the
grant on the ground that Allen had not
cleared the stipulated acreage. Hav-
ing succeeded in breaking up the
Allen grant and getting the lands, he
next turned his attention to the Suth-
erland estate, which also had valu-
able marsh lands, and on which the
acreage of cleared land fell below the
Government requirements. The family
were much distressed : for as the case
seened to be clear against them, and
Munro, now a magistrate, had influ-
ence with the Government. It was
midwinter, 1818. when the news came,
and Munro was at Fredericton putting
the machinery of government in mo-

4 tion to have their lands escheated to
the crown. The fruits of all his hard
pioneer work, and the patient labors
of his wife-a delicately reared lady,
who had now gone through nearly
thirty years of the trials and priva-
tions of a backwoods settler's life-
seemed about to drop from his grasp,
when his daughter Charlotte, a girl of
twenty, said: " I shall go to Frederic-
ton myself."

In spite of the dissuasions of the
family, she took her younger brother
Frederick, then a lad of sixteen, pre-
pared food for the journey, and set
out on foot for Fredericton, a distance
of 149 miles. The only road thither
was by way of Miramicli, and from
their home to Newcastle, a distance of
forty-five miles, only an Indian trail
existed. The snow was now so deep
that even this mighît be obliterated,
and as there was no travel, and not a
house till the Miranichi could be
reached, it required no small deter-
mjination to undertake such a pilgrim-
age. But, as subsequent events of her
life proved, hers was no common cour-
age, and setting out on snowshoes,
with her little brother, she arrived in
safety at Fredericton, after an adven-
turous journey of eight days. '] he
details of this journey would no doubt
make material for a good story, but,

il

unfortunately, few of the incidents of
the trip are preserved in the memories
of lier descendants. One night, she
and her brother slept under a canoe
which they found upturned on the
banks of a stream. Another night
they built a lodging out of bouglhs of
spruce or henilock; other nights they
must have spent in travelling, or got a
fitful sleep in the shelter of fallen
trees. Between Newcastle and Fred-
ericton they found occasional farm
houses, or taverns, where they were
hospitably treated, and refreshed with
both food and sleep. Luckily, no dan-
gerous animals crossed their path.

Arrived at Fredericton, Miss Suth-
erland, with diplomatic instinct, went
straight to the Governor, Major-Gen-
eral Stracey Smyth, who listened to
ber story, and who was evidently
struck by the brave spirit of the girl
who could face the dangers of such a
journey in midwinter. She recounted
the circumstances of her father's haz-
ardous voyage and his settlement on
the then untenanted shore, and she
claimed that the terms of the grant
had been fulfilled. It was true. that
the number of acres cleared by the
axe fell short of the amount required
in the grant, but the busy beavers
had been working for them all these
years.* They had built dams, and
their labors had brought under culti-
vation many acres of fine meadow
land, which had before been waste-
more than enough to make up the de-
ficiency-and by the terms of the deed,
were the beavers not their property ?
Therefore what work the beavers had
done, was it not to be put to her
father's credit? To His Excellency,
lier method of proof must have seemed

'In few places in Canada have the beavers left finer
monuments of their engineering skill than along the flats
on the old Sutherland estate near Bathurst. A dan, half
a mile long, fifteen feet wide at the bottomn, and eight feet
high, is to be seen here, entirely the work of the beavers,
and these indomitable creatures-not taught by books,
but inspired by their Greator-have erected a regular
series of dykes, enclosing reservoirs for eight or ten miles
up the flats above the main dyke. It is worthy of note
that thonh the dykes built here by the settlers had to be
repaired everv few years, the beaver dykes have never
broken away. It is estimated that one of these beaver
dykes alone would cost $50,000 if built by human engi-
neers.
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to come by inspiration, and as the
moral right was on ber side, it is little
to be won1dered at that be decided in
favor of ber clains. Not only so, but
the gallant old General begged ber to
stav a week at Goverinent House as
his ovn guest, and, whven she depart-
ed, assured ber that the rights of the
faily to the property should never be
disturbed. And they never were.

For the first ten or twelve years, his
was the only white settlenent any-
where in New Brunswick west of the
Miramuichi. He gave the place the
iame of lndian Point, a designation it
bore till 1828, when Sir Howard
Douglas gave it the naine of Bathurst.
The first marriage in the place was
celebrated in 1801. Perhaps the word
" celebrated " requires an explanation.
Joseph Ache, a young Acadian, wlo
had found his way lere, met Cecile
Petrie, and they feul violently in love,
and wished to be mnarried. No priest
was at land to perfori the cereimon y,
however, andi none mîiglt cone that waV
for years: so, after pondering on tbeir
dilenuna for sonie tine, the following
solution was arrived at: A document
was drawn up by James Sutherland
and Hugh Munro, and duly signed by
the lovers, by which they agreed to
take each other as man and wife till
such time as a missionary priest
should comle that way, when they
would have the religious rite per-
forned. In case of forfeiture of the
compact by either party, a penalty of
£20 was attacled-a sumîî beyond the
ability of either party to acquire in a
lifetiie, as money went in those days
However, they lived lappily together,
without any dis p osition to forfeit
their bond, tiiough it was eigbt years
before any missionary ever arrived in
the place to marry thein.

The tirst post office in the settle-
ment was kept in a pair of Wellington
boots. It is not to be inferred that
the postreaster was situated like the
" old woman who lived in a shoe," but
the office w%,as kept in his dwelling,
and the mail miatter was so limited

that his old disused Wellington boots
sufficed to hold it, the letters being
kept in one boot, and the papers in its
mate.

Mr. Sutherland undertook the ship-
ment of tinber on his first settlement,
and in 1790-the very year after his
arrival-he hiad built and equipped a
new vessel, which lie loaded with tim-
ber, and with which, under exception-
ally favoring gales, he crossed to Eng-
land in sixteen days-a record not
very often equalled by the swiftest
Modern sailing vessels since.

The mention of England brings nie
to an incident in his career, which,
thougb not relating to the province, is
too remiarkable to pass over, especi-
ally as it bas never been published.
This incident is connected with the
executioi of Dr. Wm. Dodd, a man
celebrated, not so mîuch fron the fact
that lie was tutor to the godson and
heir of Lord Chesterfield, as fron his
ability as a writer and preacher, and
lis popularity as a man and philan-
thropist. He was the real founder of
Magdalen Hospital, and for years no
London preaelier drew larger crowds,
or liad more influence than le. But
he got into repeated difficulties by his
extravagant babits--for wbiclh bis wife
Was Colinonly blamied-and lost more
than one lucrative post through dissi-
pation. Finally, during tbe absence
of Lord Ch1 esterfield, be forged that
noblemnîî's naie to a bond for a large
amtount, thinking to cover the loss be-
fore it could comie to light. But the
forgery wvas iinediately detected. In
the davs of the Georges, punishment
for sucli offences was sure and severe,
and though Lord Cliesterfield hinself
pleaded for lis tutor, the law took its
course, and poor Dr. Dodd was sen-
tenevd to be range. Dr. Johnson,
the celebrated lexicographer, whose
heart was as great as his intellect,
could obtain no mercv for his unfor-
tunate friend, but obtained permi1is.sion
to visit him iin the prison, and there
spent many an hour assisting himuî to
edit his " Prison Thouglhts." Dr. Dodd
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was publiclv hanged iii June, 1777.
While he was preparing to go upon
the gallowsafter having expressed
the keuenest remorse for his errors and
extravagances-a womuîan who was
kiovnl for lier avowed atheisml stepped
up nlear where Mr. Sutherland was
standing, and began to tauit the con-
deminied imiain with his religion, endingr
witl the questionl, "What will cour
God do for Vou iow, l)octor "

Tunig ponl his tormenitor, Dr.
Dodd reldied :

Womai, go home and read the 9th
anîd 1oth verses of the 7th chapter of
icah. That is imiy answer to you !"

Tie woman, curious t kniow what
this answer could he, got a Bible after
the execution was over, amd there, at
the place nîalied, read these words :
" I will hear the inligiation of the
Lord, hecause I have sinnîmed againlst
him), until he plead 111 cause, and
execute judgîmient for le: lie will
briig ie forth to the light, and I shall
beliold his righteousnmess. Then she
thmt -t?*mine en shaill see, it, wind

<m ûme .hal cocer her v-hich said
a ni e Where ix the Lord thy
God ? ine eyes shall behold her ;
i0« shall she he trodden (ownl as the
mire of the streets."

The womiian regarded this as an in-
spireil propliecy against ber, and,
Julas-like, went ofi and comimiitted
su icide.

Thouglh Jamîîes Sutherland was the
fo under of the presenît village of Bath-
urst, lie '«as not the first White mai
who lad I lwelt there. Passing iv the
fact thîat Jacques Cartier sailed inito
the Baie i les Chaleurs, and possibly
laildeld on this shore, two mîlen, as re-
markable as any' who ever tigured iii
the history of tlhe Maritime Provinces,
had m11ade this their hole. Not long
afte lie landed, Sutherland found at
Alston Point, not far froi his loie-
ste4d, the reiains of stone dwellings,
the decayed 'walls of a fortified post,
aid rusted implements of various
kinids: while occasional camion balls

show«ed that the occupants were men
accustomîîed to war. At another place
were the remains of a mill, and in the
vicinity were traces of plowed grouid,
over which a second growth of timber
hiad growvn up : many of the trees were
several iiiches in diameter. This cir-
cumistamce showed that the former oc-
cupation would date three-quarters of
a century or more back. In fact,
these relies were none other than those
of Enaud and Commnodore Walker.
Eniaud, according to Cooney, was a
native of Basque, and found his way
here about 1638, and was the first
white man who lived on the nîorthern
shores of New« Brunswick. He built
a mill,and, marrying an Indian wonanî
of solie distinction, traded in furs, fish,
and walrus ivory, which he shipped to
France. He appears to have lived
tirst on the Miramnicbi, but, having
quarrelled with the Indians, was
driven to this bay, where he bad his
aibode for several years. The tradition
of his fate, as given by the Indians to
Mr. Sutherland, '«as that, having done
some wrong to ani Indiani, the red
ma revenged himusell Iby throwing a
tomahawk at himîî, as lie '«as w-alking
along the path in the woods. Cooney
savs lie w«as murdered by his Indian
wife's brother, and that his followers
fled to the Island of St. John (Prince
Edward Island).

In 1(90, the total dispersion of the
Frencb settlers of this part of the
shore of the Gulf took place through
the animosities of the iMicmacs, anid it
was niot till six or eight vears after
the taking of Quebec that the woods
of Bathurst echoed to the walk of a
white man. This was Counmodore
Walker, who is not to be confused
with Admiral Walker, whose fleet was
destroyed in the Gulf in 17 11. Walker,
'who seems to have had the title of
Commodore by courtesy, was a native
of Scotland, and liad been a lieutenant
in the British ravy, under Adnirals
Hosier and Knowles. He assisted in
the capture of Porto Bello fromi> Spain,
and aided Capt. Howe in taking Isle
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de Aix froi the Frencli. It was
largely due to his work as an engineer
that the Britisl were able to take
Senegal, and w-hen he returned to Eng-
land fron this expedition, he was
honored by a London company with
the conutand of five privateers, which
were sent out to harass the Spaniards
aroinid the coasts of these provinces.
He distinguislhed himnself by taking
nany prizes, but, being brave, or rash
enough to attack a Spanish galleon,
and to k>se a ship iii the tight,le was de-
posed and sent to prison. Through the
influence of friends, lie was afterwards
released and sent again to Anerica,
where lie returned to the more peace-
ful puirsuits of trading in furs, gatier-
ing walrus ivory and produce, and
shipping these and fish to England
and the Mediterranean. He lad four
or five stores and a smtall fortress on
Alston Point, on the northern side of
the entrance to Bathurst Bay, and
throve well till the Anerican Revolu-
tion broke out, wlhen the Aierican
privateers broke up his establishment,
destroying property worth £10,000 at
Alston Point, and counîitting similar
depredations upon the trading post
whieh the Commodore had at the Res-
tigouche. Thte American pirates paid
dearly for tieir havoc before they left
the gulf, however, for the British

gunIlbrigs, WolfaI Diligence, encouin-
tered them ot' Roc Percé, sinking two
of thelir vessels, and scattering the
rest. 'le Conmnodore then returned
to England, and, reporting on the con-
dition of the country, was appointed
to a conmmand under the A<hniral of
the Nortith Aierian station, but, just
wlien the expedition was about to sail,
lie died of apoplexy.

Readers of Abbé Ferland's history
are famniliar with the stories lie gives
Of thte fislermen of this region see-
ing the phantomn ships from Admîiral
Walker's fleet-a sight which is said
to bave been seen before the great
storni that wrecked somte vessels on
the Isle aux (Eufs. Without repeat-
ing these stories, it wvill suffice here to

state that there are sober-minded resi-
dents of Bathurst who, somne thirty
years ago, saw, or imagined they saw,
an apparition, like a brig on tire, the
vessel driving swiftly down the hay
before a northerly wind, and vanish-
ed shortly after the burning nasts
had toppled over. This peculiar ap-
parition took place after navigation
had closed for the season. These
stories, which have been current in
Bathurst for nany- years, nay he
taken for w-hat they are worth: but
the circunstances I amt now to relate
bave a more direct bearing on this age
of piracy and plunder, and are more
extraor(linary than any that are con-
nected witli the history of any New
Brunswick town.

George C. Sutherland, wlho relates
these facts, is the grandson of tbe
founder of Bathurst, and son of Fred-
erick Sutherland, -who, as a lad, ac-
companied Miss Charlotte Sutherland
to Frederieton. Mr. Sutherland sa-s
tbere was a tradition in his family
that treasure was buried sonewhere
on Carron Point, the tongue of land
opposite Alston Point, and wicb, w itii
it, encloses the waters of Bathurst
Bay. The bank along this point
looking out towards Nipisiguit Ba-
(an indention of Baie des Chaleurs) is
from twelve to twenty feet high, and,
extending about a mile east, is broken
by the Bass River there which flows
out to sea. In former tiies-sa- till
about thirty years ago-the Bass
River did not flow directly out to sea
as iow, but its waters ran between
his high bank and a sand bar for the
distance of balf a mile west, where'
they ingled with those of a brook,
and both then ran out to the sea. The
legend pointed to somte spot iii tle
woods on this higli bank, and near the
mtouth of the river, as the localitv of
the buried treasure. In the spting,
when lthe action of the frost would
cause landslides from the bank, Mr.
Sutherland was wont to go along bere
to see if anv signs of the hidden
treasure were disclosed. Nothing was
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tver found, nor did digging at various

spots in the woods ever show any
signs of the treasure. Once a Miss
Dalv dreaied tbat the iionev was
buried at a certain spot near the
village, but w-hen some excited voung
Imen,]] du1ig at the spot thev were nîo

itre successful inding mlîoney than
the Sons of Whanig, the mniller, follow-
ing a similar dream.

Aioit tweit-y-tive years ago, Jaiies
Barrv and William Smith, two resi-
dlents of Bathurst, were bringing a
raft of timîber up the biay to the mill.
It was a suiunner afternoon, and Barry
waŽîs on the raft, while Siith was
dlrivinîg the tow-borse along the sand
bar iefore mnientioned. As they were
leaving the point where the brook
flowed ont, Barrv observed a woman
coming down the bank towards Smith.
She vas ain eldrly woia, bare-
lieaided, had a red-and-white plaid
shawi over lier shoulders, and wore a
gry lress. Barrv observed that she
CatiIe aIongside of Smith, and looking
up in) bis face froi tinte to time as
thev walked along, appeared to be
liolding a conversation withi him. IIn
this wav she walked beside bii till
tbey caiie to the mouth of the river,
whln sie left himii, went up the bank
andti disappeared in the woods. At
this point the raft was brought in,
whn Barry asked Smith who the
wm iti was. Smith looked at Barry
in a puzzled way, and when the latter
inîformtîel him tiat a womlian had been
walking all the w-av along the sand
hlar. withl him, dienied that he saw
any1- one. Ea.ch was positive on the
matter, and Smitb was confirtiied in
his view wleii thev botb walked back
tue tntire distance witlout finding a
smgle foot-print except the horse's and
his own. These two were sober men
of gtood claracter, and Barry, in par-
ticular, was a man w'hose word wNould
he accepted by aiyone who knew
linni. Neithier of the two men coul
ever explain the mystery.

About four vears after this, Clara
DaNw-son, a young girl related to Mr.

Sutherland-but to wlom the incident
of the raft was nnknown-was out
one day on the Point picking the
" maiden hair " berries peculiar to tie

place, when she saw a woman slowlv
approacling ber froit a distance of
about a bundred yards, among the
trees. Coiting nearer sie deliberately
leaned against a tree and stood look-
ing, not exactly at lier, but as if at
somie object beyond. Not a worl was
spoken on either side, and the gir1
becoming uneasy at the woman's pecu-
liar silence and behavior, began to
sidle off and left the place. Oi rilat-
ing the circuistance to Mr. Sutier-
land, lie asked wbat the woman look-
ed like, and Clara's description of ber
vas identical with that of the woimîani

seen by Barry. It vill be hiorne in
miind that in both cases this womant
was seen in broad daylight.

She was never seen again-at least
by anyone who ever mientioned the
circumstance-but the ivsterious se-
quel is this: In June, 1891, Wallace
Ronalds, a lad of the village, vas driv-
ing a herd of cattle home past this Io-
cality, whven he noticed two lark-
skinnedi, swarty-looking men in the
shelter of a teiporary but made of
bouglis. He observed that they lail
a large fishiig boat lbeachel at the fo>t
of the bank, but as they did not speak
to hitim, he said nothing to thet, ant

passed on. The next day when le
passed with the cattle, they were still
there, but the third day they were
gone. Tl'he circumitstance was report-
el to Mr. Sutherland, wio went tlown
to the place, and there, to his surprise,
found traces of digging, the sod hav-
ing, however, been covered again over
the spot. Gettintg a spaie, lie came
and dug again where thtese men hîad
dug, and about eigliteen inches below
the surface of the ground, found frag-
ients of rotten wood. With somte

difficulty le was able to get one smîall
section which was sound, and found it
to be a three inch plank of lack
walnut. Now, the walnut is not a
native of this part of the country, and
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waS onlly initroduced within the past
thirty years, so that this plank was
broughlt froin aroa. Digging Ite-
neath the planking, lie found that the
recent disturbance of earth narrowed

dowin till it ceased aboit five feet
below, and iothiig more was dis-
covered. The hidden treasure, wihat-
ever its nature or value, lad been
taken by the dark-skinned stranoers.
Looking about him, lie noticed abiIout
six feet to the ntorth of the spot, a
large white bireh tree, oni which there
was an old "blaze "-so old iii fact
that the tree iii its growth lad almîost
closed it in. This was all, and the
black-haired, lark men had left notl-
ing behiid then save the embers of
their camp fire.

Who were these men And wio
was that w-onan Were the men
Spaniards, descendants of a Spanishi
crew wlho, to save their valuables in
the sea-chasing of those lays, ranu in
liere and buried them t Or were ther
descendants of some piratical ocean-
rovers, who lad left oi record minute
instructions by which their successors
could draw the funds fron this primi-

tiv-e bakval Or did Coinm0iIdore
Walker, or aiv of lis rollicking, dar.-
iii&, inmen, deposit liere the spils of
war, or hide their lazardl-gotten
wvealti fron the Yankee pirites of the
Revolutioni Or could it have been
Enaud whIo laid up here bags of pre-
cious gold, whieh. after two loig een-
turies anîd moue had rolled away, were
gathered out Iv soue fellow Iltlv-
llial-Somltle advenituious Basque,ealled
fromti the shad1'ow of the Pvrenîeus to
this romlîantic task AInd wio, we
mIay, ask once more, was the nvs-

termus wolliail Fron this spot

where the dark men dug, site cae
down the ibank to walk with the aifts-
ien, anid fron the saie spot shte emi-
erged to the view of Clara Dawson.
Was it the spirit of somte woman whîose
stoul was so struek bv witnessing the
outrages of the mtturderous, plunderig

pirates, that it refused to leave the
earth till it iet somte one having the
courage to address it, and so enable it
tt riglt the foul wrong Nt answtr
ean yet be given, and, perhaps, oily
the revelations of the Day ofJudgment
nay solve the mystery.

TO A MAYFLOWER.

B1looming in the spring time early,
Drinking in the dew-drops pearly,
Breathing in the desert air,
Perfume sweet as thou art rare.
Flora, surely, ail her sweetness
Lav' ish ed on thy chaste comnpleteness,
Whilst gentle rains upon the earth
I)issolving, brought thee to thy birth.
The blushes delicately shed,
Over ail iv beauty spread
When Phwebus with a warn caress
Kissed thee into loveliness,
() ! Fairest of our woodand flowers,
Frail nuirsling of the vernal showers,
Sweet harbinger of tardy spring,
Her rathe and primai offering.

PRINCE WIL.UAM, N.B. C. T. EASTON.



POPULoAR SUPERSTITIONS.

BY T1oS. E. CHAMPION.

TIHEIRE is probably no subject upon
which such diverse views are held,
as that of superstition, while it is
equally true that the degrees of super-
stition--the fine gradations fromt or-
thodox belief to superstitions senti-
ment, are as many and various as the
former.

What is only a pious belief, a loved
and cherisled customn to one man, is
looked upon by another whose life lias
been cast in a different direction, and
whose thoughts have been modelled in
a different school, as savouring of
superstition, if in itself not actually
superstitious We have a notable in-
stance of this in a famous debate
which took place many years ago in
the British House of Commons, where,
on a question referring to parish
church-yards, which had been spoken
of as "consecrated ground," Mr. John
Bright, who was himself a nost reli-
gious man, described the term as being
" an emblem of superstition." Now,
we all know that the Anglican and
Roman Catholie custom of corisecrat-
ing the plot of land set apart for the
burial of the dead, is to the menbers
of those churches a very sacred subject;
they donot think that the ground itself
is benefited, or that the remnants of
mortality who therein repose are in
any way sanctified, but they think it
right that they who have received
Christian baptism, should, at their
death be laid to rest in ground which
lias solemnly been set apart, by Clris-
tian prayer and praise, for the burial
of the dead.

Many people are addicted to super-
stition, and that without being aware
of it themselves: their minds are im-
pregnated with idle fancies and delu-
sions, respecting religion, such as those
aptly described by Spencer thus: "At

the kindling of fire and lighting of
candiles, they say certain prayers, and
use sone other superstitions rites,
which show that they honor the tire
and the liglt."

We have another instance of this
state of feeling in the words addressed
by St. Paul to the men of Athens,
when he addressed to them tlhis ex-
hortation :

" Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all
things ye are too superstitious.

" For as I passed by and beheld your devo-
tions, I found an Altar with this inscription,-
TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. Whom there-
fore ye ignorantly worship, Him declare I unto
you.",

Then, again, we have the belief in
lucky nunbers, or unlucky ones, as
the case nay be : in unlucky days,
months and occurrences, the belief in
warnings before death, in ghosts, and,
saddest of all, the still lingering belief,
among the more ignorant, in witch-
craft.

Now, as regards unlucky days and
numbers, perhaps there is no super sti-
tion so prevalent as the one tlat
obtains to a greater, rather than a less,
extent, in all Christian countries, that
Friday is an unlueky day upon which
to begin any new work, to venture on
a journey, or upon which to be married.
Let us take the last instance first.
Any one can see for theinselves, by a
perusal of the daily papers, in this
country, in the United States. in
Great Britain, and upon the continent
of Europe, how, infinitesiially small
the nunber of marriages celebrated on
that day is, as compared with the
number on any other day in the week.
Saturday is by no neans a favorite
day for marrying on, yet, where
Friday is selected once, Saturday is a
hundred times. Of all the great
steamship lines crossing the Atlantic,
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not one selects the sixth day of the
week whereon to sail front either side.
Aud it is the same in ail matters:
rarely is Friday chosen as the day on
whieh to have any public rejoicings,
to lay the foundation stone of a church
or any other public building, to launch
a ship or open a new line of railroad.
And vet statistics show us that Fri-
day is no more fruitful in. accidents,
either by sea or land, than any other
day : that no more deaths occur 011
that particular day, than on any other
in the week: that a person who nay
be taken ill on Friday, stands just as
good a chance of recovering as if his
illness commenced on Saturday or
Sundav.

Now, we know perfectly well that
some people who read this article, will
be ready to say, and say in all sincer-
ity, " Don't tell me Friday is not an
unlucky day. Did not the great firm
of A. B. & C. fail on Friday, wherebv
hundreds were reduced to beggary ?
Did not the bank of Sharpen Bros.,
fail on Friday ? Is there not a day
spoken of yet in London, England, as
" Black Friday," because so nany
great hiouses anong the bankers, clos-
ed their doors then ? "

Quite true, but then our supposi-
tious friend must please to remneinber
that these great houses in Montreal,
New York, London and elsewhere,
were all either large employers of
labor, and lad heavy demands upon
thein on the Satur'day for wages,
which they knew they could not meet;
or, as bankers, they knew their funds
would not be suticient to mneet the
heavy drains upon their resources, that
Saturday, being the day upoi which
wages are ail but universally paid,
would inevitably bring with it. Fri-
dav in. itself had far less to do with the
failures than Saturday.

But before passing to other subjects
let us briefly explain how this belief,
which is really neither more nor less
than a superstition, and, though tinte-
honored, yet a silly one, came to exist.
Friday is the day of the week always

connected with the Crucifixion, when
the Saviour suffered and died. As the
vast majority of Anglican and Roman
Catholics (o now, so did the early
Christians consider it a day unsuitable
for mrerriient or for worldly enjoy-
mllent. Aimong the heathen, with
whomu the lives of the early Christians
were cast, the first, owing to the ex-
ample of the latter, regarded their
conduct as worthy of nothing but per-
secution and contumely, but gradually
the belief began to spread that the
day itself was an unlucky oue. and
this belief grew stronger and more
defined, until now, with believers and
non-believer s, vith Jew and with Gen-
tile, there are vast numbers wlhose
faith in the day being an ill-starred
one cannot be gainsaid.

That thirteen is an unlucky nuim-
ber ; that to spill sait is likely to cause
sorrow to the person so doing: tlat it
is unlucky to kill swallows ; that dogs
howl before a death occurs in a fam-
ily ; that liglts burn faintly in. the
presence of the apparitions of spirits
that there are such things as ghosts :
and that some peoplepossess the power
of witchcraft, are all in great or very
slight degree part and parcel of the
creed of many wlho are otherwise
hard-headed and sensible people.

The origin of the belief in thirteen
being an unlucky number to sit down
to a meal, and, that if so many do,
the one who rises first will die be-
fore the year is out, can be traeed
back also to the very early days of
Christianity. At the Last Supper the
number of those who assembled to-
gether was, with the Saviour, just
thirteen. Judas " who also betraved
Him " was one, and lie left the table
before the end. A brief period, and
Judas, overcone with remorse, took
his own life. Fron this awful inci-
dent there comes the prevailing super-
stition, and though not many know of
its origin, there are hundreds of thou-
sains who would object to sit down

tliirteen to dinner."
rien there is the prevalent super-
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stition that to spill salt at table is iîost
unlucky. Few, very fe w, people when
asked why they believe such a thing,
or afflect to believe it, can give any
otier reason than this highly intellig-
ible one that " it is unlucky, because
it is" Yet this conceit, if we may
so term it, bas something more to Le
said in its favor than have most super-
stitions Among the ancients, salt,
being incorruptible, was the eniblon
of friendship, and a host offered it to
his guests at the beginning of the re-
past. Should any fall, or be accident-
ally overset, it was reg ,rd d as an ill
omnen for the duration of the friend-
ship between the host and the guest.
In the celebrated picture of the Last
Supper, painted by Leonardo da Vinci,
Judas Iscariot, in his lasty departure
from the table, is represented as hav-
ingc overthrown the salt.

In some country places in Canada,
thue United States and Great Britain, it
is a tirmnly rooted belief that dogs
howl, that owls hoot, and that ravens
croak ominnously at the approach of
death. In sone parts of the Southern
States the cattle belonging to a farni
are believed to be more than usually
restless just before the death of their
owner, this beinig attributed to the
action of witches who delight in the
sorrov that is cominng on the farily,
ansd strive to intensify it by bewitch-
ing the cattle. One sniles at such a
superstition, yet amnong the negroes of
the south this notion widely obtains,
anmd among thousands of theni is in-
plicitly believed in.

Lt is a very well known fact that
people with lingering diseases, as well
as those who have reached an advanc-
ed age,often die at a changeof weather.
It is equally well known that dogs
also howl more loudly and frequently,
and that birds scream and are dis-
turbed from a simnilar cause. Hence
has arisen this erroneous belief: cause
and effect have been mnost strangely
intermningled.

It is perhiaps unnecessary to say
anything about the supposition that

lights buri less brightly in the pres-
ence of spirits, excepting this, that in
mines, subterranean passages, and dis-
used rooms, where spirits are pre-
suîmned most frequently to dwell, the
air is oltentiies foul and inmpregnated
with noxious vapors, and this not only
makes the lights burn dimnly but sone-
tines totally extinguishes them.

Why it should be more unlucky to
kill swallows than any other birds it
is liard to sav, and yet many a country
lad, in Ontario and England, will hold
his land in favor of that bird, while
lie ruthlessly stones most others. In
England the saie reverence is ex-
tended towards the robins and the
wrens, as is exenplified in the old
lines

" Robin Redbreast and Jenny Wren
Are God Almighty's cock and hen."

Possibly the regard for the life of the
swallows is a relie of leatien tines in
England and elsewhere, when these
birds were regarded as sacred to the
Penates or the household gods of the
people.

That the belief in ghosts is a thing
of the past is unhappily contrary to
to the truth. It is not such a long
time past, only a year or two, that a
whole township,not one hundred miles
from Toronto, was startled from its
decorui by the alleged apparition of
one of its deceased inhabitants. The
story was, that shortly before depart-
ing this life the man, whose spirit vas
su pp osed to appear, in a parting inter-
view with lhis principal creditor, warn-
ed the latter that if he attemnpted to
enforce his rights against his widow
and children " he would appear and
haunt him." The man died and was
duly buried. In process of time the
creditor who had received the warn-
ing, was obliged to take legal means
to enforce his claim. And now cones
the extraordinary part of the story.
Scarcely lad these proceedings been
been commenced when, what was
afterwards known as the " Darkton
Ghost " made its appearance in front
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of the house of the deceased man's
creditor. It did not iolest or speak
to him or any of his family ; it would
have been strange if it had, as it has
been described as resembling nothing
so mnuch as a transparency, about the
size of an ordinary door, with a depth
of some eighteen inches, and floating
about a foot from the ground. Its
color was tlat of a briglht opal. Some
people said the luminous iatter sur-
rounded a skeleton, but these people
Probably " trusted to their imagina-
tion for facts." It is impossible to say
how many people actually beheld this
apparition, certainly not many ; but
it is equally positive that the whole of
the menbers of the family affected,
who resided in Darkton, were favored
with a visitation. An amusing in-
stance is told of how two young gen-
tlemen, of an enquiring turn of mind,
set out one evening in quest of this
ghost. Crossing some ploughed fields,
they descried at some distance in front
of thein, on the edge of the woods,
a light some feet fron the ground,
which in all important particulars cor-
responded with what they had heard
of the town's strange visitant. They
duly proceeded to seek an interview
witlh the mysterious stranger, but, as
they advanced, the " form," in all its
brightness, vanished. Here then was
mystery indeed, but they determined
still to advance, and in a brief period
again the strange weird liglht appear-
ed. The two youths noted that it was
in the same position on each occasion;
so they pushed bravely on.

At last they reached the spot, but
there was nothing but solitude and
silence, broken only by thesoughing
of the wind througlh the trees. Sud-

denly came a heavier gust of wind
and with it the " form " came too.
There is but one step from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous : the ghost was
the burning stump of a tree, which
was blown into fresh flame witlh eai
succeeding blast of the rising wind.
The boys went home, very tired, but
with no more faith in ghosts. Strange
to sav, the hoax known as the "Dark-
ton Ghost," lias never been discovered.
We have refrained fron mentioning
exact naines or localities, but the cir-
cumstance, at the time, created a wide-
spread sensation, and the ghost's real-
ity was, by many of the most cre-
dulous, implicitly believed in.

Before concluding this paper, I
would say a few words on the sub-
ject of witchcraft. It will hardly be
believed, that here in the province of
Ontario, there are people to be found,
iii some localities, who believe that
there are wicked, maleficent spirits,
who are responsible for many, if not
all, of the ills which affect mankind.
They will tell you plainly that a
blight upon the fruit is in consequence
of a visit made to the orebards by the
witches. They will no less unhesitat-
ingly assert, that there are certain old
men, but women generally, who can,
by charns and incantations, remove
diseases from their friends, or bring
down woe upon tieir enemies. It is
not yet ninety years since, that in
York, (Toronto,) a complaint of sor-
cery was made before the magistrates,
against a man who showed his neigh-
bours how electricity could be pro-
duced, and who had the impiety to
assert that thunder was not the voice
of (od, but was produced by natural
causes.;

, L-"0'Àý



AN ARAB ENCAMPMENT IN ALGERIA.

W1TH TWO GANADIANS IN AIGERIA.

BY ALAN SULLIVAN.

ALMOST directly south from Marseil-
les and the Balearic Islands, Algeria
stretches for 550 miles along the north-
ern coast of the Dark Continent. From
the sea, as land draws into sight, the
tirst aspect is that of a rugged, moun-
tainous country, with blue peaks,
crownedl here and there with snow,
east and west as far as eye can reach;
and between the mountains and the
sea, low foot hills, sloping gently off
into flat, fertile plains and table lands,
ribbed with belts of olive, oak, cedar
and palm, and dotted with white, shin-
ing villages.

Thirty miles fron land, while the
Atlas range is still but a dim blur on
the horizon, the south wind is laden
with perfume, and breathes on the
northern traveller its fragrant promise
of tropie bloom and sunny clime.
Later, as the city of Algiers coimes into

fuller, clearer view, spires, domes and
cupolas spring up as if by magie, and
one can distinguish narrow streets be-
tween blocks of staring white houses.
In the east, masses of rich deep green
show the confines of the far-faimed
Jardins d'Essai: on the west rises the
Casbah, once the stronghold of AI-
gerine piracy, and at last the steaimer
sweeps round the end of the massive
concrete breakwater, and drops lier
anchor close under the Boulevarde, in
forty feet of blue vater.

Before touching on the more inter-
esting features of Algeria and its capi-
tal Algiers, it will be no digression to
give a hasty glance at their history.
The first historic mention of the coun-
try is that in connection with the Car-
thaginian war in which Massinissa, a
reigning prince, espoused the cause of
the ultimately victorious Romans, and
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received the title of King of Numîidia.
After Ponipey's defeat by Cmsar, Nu-
midia became a Ronan province.
Christianity was early introduced, and
conmnerce extended, and the country
flourished till the Vandal occupation,
in the fifth century.

A STREET AuA IN ALiEls

The Vandals in turn gave way to
the Saracens, wlho leld sway till a
learied Arab founded the seet of Mo-
rabites, about 1050, Ai. Te Mora-
lites ruled. undisputed, till Ferdinand
of Spain sent the Count of Navarre,
who took Algiers and establishted
Spanish rule, in 1509. A few vears
later the natives, chafing under his
iron hand, called to their aid Barlia-
rossa, the Turkish pirate, who sui-

narily ejected the Spaniards and in-
troduced that systemi of piracy which
made the Algerians the terror of the
whole length and breadth of the Medi-
terranean. Forttifications were built by
Cliristian captives, and no less than
30.000 are said to have toiled in the

harbor alone for three
years. Their fleets
were repeatedly de-
stroyed by the various
European powers; by
the French in 1617,
hv the Venetians in
1650, by the French
again in 1680. In
1683, Algiers was
boiliarded and ai-
m-iost levelled by the
French, after which a
general treaty was
signed.

But the turbulent
eleinents of which
their tribes were coin-
posed were still un-
quiet and piratical. In
1816 Lord Exmouth
shattered their fleet,
and to this dlay the
marks of bis cannon
ball are visible on I he
raniparts. In 183()
a war began with
France which cost life
and money to an en-
ormous extent. Suc-
cess swayed from side
to side till Algiers was
captured, in 1833; and
later, an Aral) chief,
nand Abdel El Kad-

er arcse, who was a tiorn in, the side
of the conquerors for fifteen years.
Successive insuirrections troubled the
times till 1871, when, after the coin-
munle, large minînbers of troops were
sent over from France, and muilitary
governnent was introduced for the
outlying districts,and civil administra-
tions for the larger centres.

To-(iay, thoiigli life seeis on the sur-
face torun evenly and sioothly enouglh,
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the close observer will not fail to no-
tice signs of smouldering resentiment
and discontent, which would, on very
little provocation, be fanned into open
war and rebellion. The fact, iow-
ever, that Algeria is a great recruiting
ground for the French army, and that
large bodies of French and native
troops are stationed there, seeis to
exact satisfactory, if sullen, obedi-
ence.

The present inhabitants may be
roughly divided into four separate and
distinct classes.

The Kabyles, who dwell in the hills
and mountains of the northern coast,
are, as all hill tribes are, physically a
fine race, the women bein>g especially
handsome. Tall, lithe and active, they
have the characteristic spring and
lightness of step whichi marks the
mountaineer. Their villages are re-
iote, and not easily accessible; but

they are, on the whole, honest, liard-
working, and hospitable, and may be

regarded as the backbone of the native
tribes.

The Arabs, excepting those of the
cities, are nomadic, and own immense
herds of goats and sheep. Their en-
campments are not unlike those of our
own Indians, though much larger and
infinit -ly cleaner. All larid not under
cultivation is used for pasturage, and
the soil, as a rule too light to bear
heavy crops, yields a short, rich grass,
admirably adapted to stock-raising.
Over these wide, green plains wander
countless bands of Arabs, each having
its hereditary chief, and numbering
its stock by thousands.

Among the higher class of Arabs in
Algiers, we saw manv whose faces
were eloquent of culture and retine-
ment. Tall and stately, slow aid dig-
niftied in inanner and deportment, with
aquiline features and thin, stern lips,
one could well understand that these
were the men who for centuries had
ruled with a rod the wildest and most

AN ALGERIAN ARAB SCHOOL.
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fanatical tribes of Africa. They are
grave and reserved im manner; we
never sawv one laughing-the only visi-
ble sign of amusement was a subdued
twinkle in the eve and a twitching of
the corners of the nouth. Tojuige by
thîeir air of thouglit and abstraction
they seened alniost unconscious of the
noisy, shouting multitude about thein,
and on tleir brows sat that impassi-
bie serenity and peace which is born
only of lifelong conmune with soli-
tude and silence.

The Moors are of ixed descent:
they came, of course, originally fron
the' adjoining kingdomn of Morocco,
but bv much intermuarriage have al-
miost lost their nationality. rhey fol-
low agriculture principally, and are
gelnerallv found ini menial or subordi-
nate positions.

The Kolougis are the descendants
of Turks, by marriage with native
wonei. They constitute the mîajority
of the population of the snaller towns,
aMd are found in great numbers in
Algiers. At one timie, during Turkish
asendancy iin Algeria, they leld the
balance of power : but as the influence
of the Porte is now a dead letter, they
have been relegated to the back-
ground, as far as general interest and
coîninon weal are concerned.

Over and above these races indi-
genous to the soil, Algiers is crannned
with a mixed and floating population
of Jews, Turks, and one minght say In-
tidels, of every sort and description;
and in no place, excepting Constanti-
nople and Cairo, does life present such
an ever clanging kaleidoscope of color
and creed, as here.

The town is more especially inter-
esting because, here for the first time
on the journey south, one loses sight
of the manners and custons of south-
erni France and Italy, and is brought
face to face with Orientalisn, pure
and simple. The well-known dress
of the French and Italian peasant lias
been clanged for the fez, the tunic,
the wonderful baggy trousers and the
red0 slip)ers of the Kolougi and Moor,

and the all-enveloping white garmients
of the Arab wonan, whose black eyes
peer restlessly over the white baud
which crosses her face just below. We
are no longer served by obsequious
attendants behind the counter, but,
lifting heavy draperies, seat ourselves
on divans, light the inevitable cigar-
ette, and drink the inevitable coffee,
while a stolid Turk or Arab shop-
keeper silently displays curios, or rolls
and unrolis velvetv rugs and shawls
before us. Instead of long, pillared
cloisters and stately naves, we have
the soft, rich colors and fairy-like
cupolas and donies of the mosque,
with the fountain or well in the niddle,
and the niche ever opening towards
Mecca. No more chanting choirs and
swinging censers : but rows of tempo-
rarily discarded slippers outside the
door. the monotone of the Koran
droned fron the lofty pulpits, and
groups of devout worshippers pros-
trate on the tesselated floor.

To enumnerate all the sights and
charms of Algiers is not within the
scope of a magazine article, and we
can do no more tlhan take a glimpse
at a few of tlhemîî.

First and foremost let us put the
Jardins d' Essai, for though the town
abounds in objects of interest and
wonder, here we have concentrated
nuch of the floral and arboreal beauty

of this nost wonderful country. They
lie on the east of the town, and are
one mass of living, palpitating beauty.
Long avenues of fig-trees run down
the centre, termiinating in deep circu-
lar fountains, whose laughing waters
echo through the blossoming inaze of
leaf and flower. Fron the largest of
these avenues, runs, east and west, an
alley of gigantic bamboos, fron four
to six inches in diameter, their fern-
like tops meeting overhead and fòrn-
ing a veritable tunnel of amber, yel-
low and green. All through its ex-
panse lie ponds and lakes, grown thick
with lilies and flowering water-plants,
and tenanted by flocks of swans, gaily-
plunaged ducks and divers : and
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arounld us are ripe bananas, dates,
mandarins and nany other luscious
fruits.

Here in a large enclosure, screened
in with tall bamboo fencing, is a flock
of ostriches. Not the tamne, weary-
looking birds we so often see else-
where, but great wild creatures with
large, bright projecting eyes: racing
about at top speed with long springing
strides, and so little apparent exertion,

AN ARAB CHIEF, ALGE

that they seemed like anirmated, fea-
thered bundles of India rubber. Dan-
gerous animals they are, too, quick as
lightning on their feet, for no horse
can overtake them, and a kick from
an ostrich will snap a man's limb like
a twig. But we have lingered long
enough in the gardens.

Close by the harbor stand the inu-

seumn and the late Cardinal Lavigerie's
house, almost side by side. In the
former are many most interesting
curios; but perhaps the most absorb-
ing of all, is, what appears to be the
east of a distorted huian figure, and
under it the naine (eronimo and the
date 1567. To this cast is attached
the saddest of many sad stories. In
that year, during the Moorish occupa-
tion of Spain, the invaders captured

a young Christ-
ian naned Ger-
onînio. He was
told either toab-
jure his Christ-
ianity or to pre-
pare for death.
Choosing the
latter, he was
bound hand and
foot, and laid on
a large hollow
stone, and with
a hideous inven-
tion of cruelty,
hot plaster was
poured over his
shrinking, quiv-
ering flesh, till
nothing but the
indistinct out-
line of a figure
was left to tell
of the brave
young heart be-
neath. Hun-
dreds of years
afterwards, for
his story was
not forgotten,
the stone was

RIA. discovered,anda
cast taken in the

mould formed where once had been
his body. When the plaster was brok-
en, a perfect reproduction of his dying
struggles was found : and to-day the
twisting, writhing figure in the Mu-
seum at Algiers testifies in mute elo-
quence to the tragedy of 1567.

But to turn from the sublime to
the ridiculous. As we walked througl
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the halls of the Museum, our native
guide turned to us and in very impres-
sive tones said: " Look at that tablet:
that came from Carthage, and that
man is Carthage, and that woman is
his wife, and behind them vou see
their servant with their little child."
We were duly impressed.

Cardinal Lavigerie's was a sort of
gloritied edition of the ordinary Moor-
islh house ; of great antiquity, with a
spacious court encircled by pilasters
and lofty galleries, onto which opened
the salons and dwelliîng rooms. The
decorations were Moorih and Ara-
besque, with an abundance of tracery,
rich in color. The noble prelate had
(ied but a few months previously,
leaving a name reverenced all over
Europe and Africa for his untiring
and unceaseless combat with the
slave trade, wlich yet exists in the
interior. We were shown his bed-
rooi, his study, with his Bible and
thousands of manuscripts, the din-
ing roomn-a particularly chaste
and spacious apartment-and his
collection of curios. He died in a
neI igh boring monastery, and lay in
state in the great cathedral of AI-
giers.

From here we either go round
by the sea-walk along the ramp-
arts, or twist and turn thiough
narrow streets,till we come to
the bill crowned by the Casbah,
the ancient fortress of Algerine
piracy. Strong and massive it is,
with high, whitewashed, stone
walls, a heavy iron portcullis and
iron-bound gate. Its ramparts
are still scarred and pitted vith
the rain of cannon ball hurled
upon then in nany a bonbard-
ment, and over the gates are rusty
iron spikes, whicli once bore the
heads of Christian captives, butch-
ered without mercy or ransom.
Here still hang the Sacred Chains,
in olden days inviolate : for if any
criminal, however murderous and
blood-stained, could but elude his pur-
suers and touch their ponderous links,

lie was safe from molestation and ven-
geance. The Casbah of late has been
converted into a sort of college, un-
der the charge of priests: and the
halls and cells once devoted to scenes
of rapine and murder, are now given
over to the wrinkled brow of the stu-
dent, and the long-drawn chant of
matins and vespers.

Just outside the great gate we saw
a native snake charmer, with a pair of
hideous but harmless cobras. He lad
a youthful assistant who banged a na-
tive tom-tom, and repeated after him
the concluding words of his harangue
to a stolid crowd of dusky on-iook-
ers. The snakes were kopt in a small
case covered with skin, and, with the
exception of an occasional twist and
contortion, seemed. limp and lifeless.

A NE(GRO MUSICIAN.

Coming down into the town again,
we passed through the Moorish
quarter : and here the writer had
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Dolce far Niente.

his tirst experiîence of opium smoking
in an Arab den. Entering through a
narrow door, about two feet wide and
six high, we found a low-roofed room,
about twenty feet square, with two
pillars in the centre, and rug-covered
divans running all around the walls.
The divans were occupied by a motley
throng of rurks, Moors, evil-looking
ien of the sea, and grave, reticent
Arabs. The proprietor took a thin
stick like an elongated pencil, and,
dipping its pointed end into a jar of
viscous half-melted opium,lifted a por-
tion about as large as a pea. This he
dexterously twirled between his bands
till it assumed a circular shape; then,
deftly placing it and a small live coal
Over the aperture of a long, heavy
pipe, the bowl of which had a hole one-
eighth of a inch in dianeter, lie took
two or three gulps of sinoke, and
handed it over. Opium snoke is swal-
lowed, not inhaled, and has a soft,

CI

sweet taste, vhich is distinctly plea-
sant, On this particular occasion, the
writer, seasoned perhaps by a long
course of Canadian Myrtle Navy, did
not experienc e those peculiar mental
and physical sensations of which we
have read so much. The onlynoticeable
effect was a light and airy feeling,
which, if one pipe had been followed
by another and another, would have
been the precursor of the more dis-
tinct and usual results. Before leav-
ing, we had a cul) of Arab coffee, thick
alnost as syrup, and of a delicious fla-
vOr and arona. That night, however,
the opium got in its work, and, ere
norning, brouglt on a succession of
the wildest anîd most fantastic dreais
that ever entered man's head. The
( wee sima' hours " were full of strange
distorted visions and scenes, as differ-
ent fron ordinary dreamns as day is
fron night: the nind seened to lose
its balance and revel iii impossibilities,
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till sulrise brought with it a suddein
and almost reluctant awaking to the
realities of life. To would-be opium
tasters, a word of practical advice is
here offered, viz.-Don't.

A line or two must be devoted to
Blidah, an historie old town, some
thirty-five miles south of Algiers,
which may be visited very comfortably
in a day,leaving at nine o'clock and get-
ting back at six It is a great centre
for orange and mandarin groves, and is

IN TE 1iE'RT.

thedlepôt where are bred the horses for
the Chasseurs d'Afrique, the flower of
French light cavalry. The most suc-
cessful coibiiation is that of Aralb
witi Anglo blood, and here are sone
iagniificent stallions and brood mares

of this strain. We also saw two ex-
quisite Aralbian mares, said to b>e per-
fectly pure bred, as we could well le-
lieve, for they w-ere models of svin-
metrv and grace, - witlh fine tapering
imbIs, smalI in fetiock and hoof, coats

shiiing- like silk, light delicate heads,
with thin nostrils and full, bright
eyes. In body they were barrel-shap-
ed, and gave one the idea of great phy-
sical strength and endurance, comi uned
vith extreme ease and lightness of

movement.
Some six miles froi .Blidah is the

famous Gorge des Singes, or Valley of
Apes, w-here a and of imonkeys live in
the caves and olive thickets which
clothe its sides. The road is at first

across the flat, allu-
vial plainsurrounid-
ing Blidah , anid
stretches beneath
the shadow of po p-
lar and eucalyptus
trees. Then,comiing
under a spur of the
Atlas mountains, it
rises with easy gra-
diients and flat cur-
ves, till it twists
and twines, like a
white serpent, a-
mong yawninr
gulfs and precipi-
tous clifls. 'e were
iunfortunateenough
not to see the mon-
keys,as the day be-
fore had been dull
and thunderous,
and the sky was
still leaden and
overcast: but we
forgot thei in the
coltemplation of
the wonderful pan-
orama of inoun-

tains arounl us. The road had been
built iby the French military engineers,
and, though it w-as only a sample of
hundreds like it all over the province,
it is doubtful if there is one of equal and
similar construction in America to-day.
A heavy, mnasonry w-ail, four feet higli
and two thiek, ran along its outside
edge the whole distanice. lhe bed was
of iiacadamn, with a crown of about four
inches, enough to secure good suriface
drai)age without excessive slope.
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On the way baek to town, our coi-
partment was shared by two young
French cavalry offieers, most gorge-
ously attired, who were deep in the
discussion of, not military tactics, but
an approaching military ball. In AI-
giers there is an excellent club, with a
capital swii-
ming bath,
forming an ad-
ditional attrac-
tion to English
travellers,
mnany of whom -
spend( the wvin-
ter, froin Jan-
uary to April,
in this veri-
table garden.
We did not find
the heat at all
u n b e a rable.
The days were
ahînost invari-
ably bright and
sunny, and in
the city there
was a good deal
of dust; but,
after four 
o'clock, the air
cools to a nost
delightful tem-
perature, and
one can sit out
Ce o n fortably
without wraps
till the stars
come out, and
the city lights
look like glow-
WormIiÎs in the
dusk. Thether-
m11omteter read-
ings for the winter muonths average
neanrIv 60°, Fahrenheit; mid-day is,
of course, warner, but the even-
imgs and nights preserve the balance
of temperature. In the hotels, the
Mode of life is the Southern conti-
nental: a roll and cup of coffee for
breakfast, a meat lunch, about lialf-
past one, and dinner about half-past

seven: and more tian this one does
not seem to require. Native wines
are ahnost invariably used as table
beverages, being very palatable, and
infinitely safer than the water.

Unwillingly enough, we left Algiers
one morning, at half-past six, en route

A MOOlISH GIRL.

for Bona, a sea port in the province of
Constantine. Already the sun -was
higli in heaven, and the long, semi-
tropic day begun. T lie line of the
East Algerian Company traverses at
first broad, fertile plains: thei, strik-
ing the Atlas Mountains, plunges into
tunnels,crosses lofty archesof nasonry,
clingcs like a thread to the sides of
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frowning erags, andl affords a series of
most lmagnificent panoramlic views,
which rival those of the great St.
Gothard toute. Leaving the huils, we
crossed another wide pasturing plain,
dlotted with in numerable Arab en-
campments, and countless herds of
roats and sheep, and at last reached
Kroubs, a quaint old herding town,
about 280 miles fron Algiers.

A MOORIS11 INTERDI

It was quite dark when we got to
the hotel, a queer little whitewashed
place, rectangular in shape, with two
stories and a court in the middle. The
proprietor and his staff were all Arabs
-gravely courteous, and speaking
very fair French. We made a frugal
meal of oranges, black bread, coffee
anil eggs, and were shown to a com-

fortable double-bedded room, look-
ingw out over the main street, of
which but little could be distinguish-
ed. Next morning we were moving
at 4 o'clock, for the train left at 5.50 :
and going out in front of our hotel,
saw a sight whicl wi 1 live in mem-
ory when all the other sights of our
Algerian trip are but misty recollec-
tions. Just opposite was a large wall-

encircled yard,
full of restless
sheep and rams.

• It opened onto
the street by a
narrow woodieni
gate about four
feet high, lieav-
ily hinged and
bound in iron.
As we watched,
twoArab sheiks
strode up out
of the gloom,
lookingliketwo
white spectres,
and close behind
then stalked
two gigantic
Nubians, naked
save for a loin-
cloth. Coming
up to the gate,
they halted, an
Arab and his
Nubian on each
side ; and one
of the former
unlockeditwitlh
an immense kev
which dangled
from his waist.

R. Then, the Nu-
bians standing

back a little, the gate was opened,
and the flock came tuibling, hur-
rying, out. And now the curious

part of it is to follow. As each
sheep energed, its black, shining shep-
herd gave a short, clucking, half-arti-
culate noise, which it seened to hear
and understand: for without further
action or exertion on the part of the

>
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Nubians, the flock separated itself into
two divisions, which stood waiting for
their respective leaders. When the
tallyv was complete and the yard enpty,
Nui ans and sheep Imelted silentlv
and swiftv into the desert: one ßock
to the north, the other to the east. So
silentlv and swiftly was it ail done,
and so utterly had they vanislhed into
the grev uncer-
tain liglt of
dlawnv, that it
seemlled part of
a watkingd(reamî.
'Jlie mind was
stamped with
the impressioi
and idea that.
for thousands of
years thosesame
Nulbians hiad
leei herding
those samne
tloeks, to vanish
iii the saine mys-
terious way into
the hazy m1ornl.
It was more ut-
terly old-world
intylpeand char-
acter thian any-

thingwe had yet
seen,-as old in-
deed as the very
hills on whieh
westood. itwas
as if we lia had
a glimpse of life
wlenî the world
was youig and
fresh, ere that
world vas stud-
ded with cities
and disfigured w'ith briek and stone:
and of what life vill core back to
wiei those cities are crumbled into
their primal dust, and man lias dis-
coverel that lis present so-called ie-
cessities do but miee the requirenients
of a self-created artificial desire.

Fromn Kroubs we rolled northward
tow ards Bona,througlh a ricli, flatcoun-
try : passing boilinîg sulphur springs,

and hlundreds of vineyards, each vith
its row of vats and winepress. As we
neared the sea, the ground assumed a
regular slope, unrelieved by hill or
iollow : till fron afar we caught the
blue glint of the Mediterranean, and

pu lled up in the terminus, 125 miles
froi Kroubs anid about 400 fron AI-
glers.

iYilE DE LAGIit AT.

Bona is a queer okl-fashioned sea-
port, about 20 miles south of Sar-
dinia. It lias a stronglv built harbor,
protected from the sweep of the north
anid north-west winds by two masonry
moles whiclh run out to deep water,
forming at their ends a uiarrow e en-
trance of about 300 feet w'ide. Here
wVe sawv oyster and fisling boats flying,
in, laden with the spoils of the deep,
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and manned bv swarthy, bare-legge(d
3 alays and Kolo'gis. The docks vere
strewn with bales of figs, dates and
oranges, mounds of sandstone cut and
dressed, and steel rails fron the liold
of an Englislh steamship. An obsolete
Frenehi man-of-war and two vicious-
looking torpedo boats lay side by side,
and the rest of the harbor was crain-
med with lateen-rioged sloops, schoon-
ers anti brigs, from every port and
line. The once strong defences of

the town have eruibled into heaps of
ruins whieh the Freneli evidently do
not consider it necessary to repair.
T'ie town itself much reseinbles the
ordinary north African seaport: the
staring white of bouses and walls
softened only hv the intense blie of
the water and soft green of the sur-
rounding hills. Storks liad built every-
where on the fdat roofs: and were re-
garded as semli-sacred birds, harn to
which wvould be visited by mîisfortune
and evil. In one narrow lane we saw
no less than niieteen gaunt, shîaggy
caniels being loaded for the desert.
To hobbie theim, the knee is bent and
the forefoot tied close up under the
body : a more efficient mode of hob-
bling it would be liard to imagine, and
the knee joint is so flexible thtat no
pain is inficted. Bale after bale of
cotton was hoisted up by tall, lithe
Arabs and lashed into place ; the
camels, meantine, giv'ing vent to deep
hoarse bellowings or gazing about with
an air of utter indifference and con-
tempt. Operations were directed by
a stolid-looking Turk, placidly smok-
ing in a shady corner; and at last,
with the chief iii the lead, the whole

caravan swung off into the plainis, the
soft, padded feet of the camels falling
ioiselessly on the cobble-stones of the
street.

A well-bred came! is a very valu-
able piece of property: it costs alost
nothing to feed, and will carry five
hunidred weighf fromn forty to sixty
miles in a day. The lighter and speed-
ier dromedaries will carry a rider anti
bis bag of water a lundred miles, be-
tween sunrise aiid sunset. As an ordi-
nary thing they go without water for
three days, but, if occasion demîîandts
it, can travel for live days " between
drinks." Thev are to the Aralb of the
interior what the reindeer is to the
Esquimaux, anld what the buffalo was
to the Indian.

At Bona we bade farewell to the
African coast, and sailed for Corsica ;
but our miieiory of the last eveni(r
there is that of a scene of great beautv.
The clouds of dust which the north-
west wind had beeni whirling all day
about the streets, cleared and settled :
and an Arab procession wountd toward
the mosque to celebrate their cere-
mionial, for with that night's new moon
would end the fasting month of Ra-
iadan. The storks sailed majestically,
eaci to its familiar roof : and all noise
and clamour of the day subsided into
the hush of coming night. Ole by
one the stars came fdickering into the
stainless blue of heaven, long rollers
swelled uneasily and restlessly up the
harbor, borne on the boson of a full
spring tide : and the violet sea, in all
its unutterable mystery and charmii,
crept out to indistinguishable union
with the liollow sky.

&I_ CP



THE FIRST PLANTATION IN NEWFOUNDIAND.

IT is strange tlat in tise davs of gen-
eral education so little is knuîown ) hv
the imajority of Englislunen of our
Colonial histor.v. Thell history of thie
Australian colonies is, of course biut
short, and chiefly of a eonnnuîercial
nature, but that of Canada carries
is 1ack ilnto the dimi past, to the flays
when mnil wore plate arm1or al long
hair, when England and Scotiand were
separate kiniigdomns, anîd Ireland a wil-
derness in il abited hv barbarians.
England wvas tlenî but a secnd-rate

power. The study of our eolonial lis-
toiv s i ost interesting, for it shows
us to how great an extent Englanl
Owes her present position to lher pos-
sessions abroad.

Thie earlY listor y of our Nortil
Aierica el nlils ings us into con-

tact with m]au1 ofl greatest iein of
the Tudor a1ni Stuart periods. I t is
remkale w-at a numnber of noble
andt distinguishd personiages were di-
rectily aid eagerly intereste<d in Colon-
izing(J eniterprises. Probably everyvone
knuows tlat NewfoundtîlandtI is the old-
est British c2toliv, tlat it was discover-
il I Cabot inl 14 9 7, and formniually
taken possession of in 1583 by Sir
Humphrey Gilbert. Betyo 1l is verV
littie sees to be generallv kinown : so,
pe)haps, a few worlds about the earliest
p)lantation, or settlement, in our oldest
colony, iay lot he niiteresting.

Sir Huphrey Gilbert, the first
p)atentee of Nevfoundland, being lost
at sea on his returni \vyage n1o one ap-
)ears to have inhîeritel his rights to
tlat islaind, andi no further steps were
takein towards colonization until 1 ( 10,
vlein a gralit was made of the whIole

isla<l to the " Treasurer and Comnpanv
of Adventurers and Planters of the

City of London and Bristol, for the
Coloinv of Nevfoundlanl." This

compny onsitedof Henrly, Earl of
Northtampton : Sir Francis Bacon ;
Sir Laurence Tanfield, Lord Ch'ief
Baroln : Sir Joln1 Dodderidge, King's
Sergeant : Sir Daniel DIoui : Sir Perei-
val Willoughby Sir Joll Constable
Jolin Weld, Esq.: Sir Walter C'ope,
anid others. Off these personages, with
the exception of Bacon, we know very
little. Tat lie thorougly appreci-
ated the value of the Newfouindland
fishleries is on record, and lis coinpari-
son of tlemll vitlh tle South Aimericain
gold mines, to the advantage of the
former, lias been very often quoted.

Henrv Howard, Earl of Northamp-
ton, K.G., vas the son of the celebrat-
ed Earl of Surrey, the last victimi of
bluff King Hal. Two years before
obtaining the Newfoundland grant, lie
was appointed Lord Privy Seal. He
does nlot seem to have beeli a very
estimalle claracter, for we are told
tlhat, tlionglh possessing great qualities,
lhe was the grossest of flatterers. His
connletionl withl thle colonvY was nlot of
long dluuation, for lie died in 1614.

Long before anv attempts liad been
imuade at permanent settlement, large
numnbers of Portuguese, Spanisi,
French and English vessels vent vear-
Ilv to Newfoundland to carry on the
fisherv : and besides those wbo went
there witl thlis industriouis intent, a
coisiderable numîuber of professionîal
pirates were also constant visitors-
notably one Peter Easton, whoi Whit-
bourne calls an arch-pirate. A year
after the formation of Guv's settle-
ment, this gentleman, having made his
fortune, retiredl from tie business, and
settling in the domains of the Duke of
Savoy, turned courtier in his oll age.
And here we mnay note tlhat this patent
to Guy's coimipany reserved to " all
mllanîner of persons of w-hat nation so-

1', J1. F. 'MOlRRIS FAw('ETT.
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ever "the righit of free trading. and
ishing'. It was not till 1633 that

Charles 1. obligei the Fruncl to pay a

rylyof five per cent.
The coiipanyv chargei Master- Joliii

Guly, an abierman,11 of Bristol, withl the
work of takinlg over the first settlers,

and1tl appointed hiinîî Governîor. Guv
seemîs to have beei the proioter of thlis
c0om1pany, for le puliîslhed a paiiphilet
in 1609, settilig fortli the adinvaitages
of sueli an enttrise, alit li e appetus
to lave enlisted thue supipot anit (api-
tal of inaiv wvealtlv eitizens of Bristol.
as well as tluit of the nolenwn annt
geitleiîen w1oobtainied the patent.

Guy and lis son, ani sone otlheri
youninrhats satiled froin Bristol,
taking witi them a muniiiber of Imeil

an1d wolen. This hatcih of emigrants
was Vey select. Stowe savs - there

wvere seitilonle but iien of civil] life, a îld
of soie lionest trade oir In-ofessi.
And besides these ighly reeted

persons, tiey hiti on hi, heilus,
duekes, pigeons, conies, gntes. kiie,
1n othe lie ticreatures,a itn a g ood

supply of provisions 11 c1 t ssaies.

After a voyage of about tliree weeks,
they arivedt in Conception Bav gi
the north-east coast of New fnhtiliiiii.
The view froim the wit'nitt of Conception

Bav, on a brîiglt dav in the sprinig or
earvly suîinmîer, is tAe of the inost biîeau-

tiful I have eve'r setl. It lias notthe
tropical splendor of io de .haieiro,
im>r the gorgeous colorino of the Le-
vant,, nlor yet the cuiltivated beauty*v( of
aim Englisih lantseape : but tle aihe,
boll lieatdhunis, rising sheti out of the

br Mit 1lue wattr, ali extending for.
twt ity v miles, aI grathdlly fading
off into deliciouis blules and gry'on
eithei sid, ai1l t1w bay, stu<1V ed with
fanitastica lly shaped iegs glittering
in the sunîlight, make up1 a pictiure of
unique and Str-iking, beanity*. Nuieh
was tht scene which meut the eyes of

Gur11 and hlis assoiciates in thte Year
16 10. Tiev iist indeed hav been

iuappreciative, if at fir-st sight they
w'ere no0t, charnl witi their ne w

houw. Amd, if one is to jgefromn

thte. namnes giveu l to places, thiey
1imst, 1 tthink, liave been very i up-

preciative, or at least dlefiient in poetic
feeling. Gaspar de Corto Real, the
PortuiguIese marinîaîer, vlo tirst enteired
this bay', munîîieti it froin the unîuîiacu-
late Conception but the nunales given
by the Enîglisih at one timîie or anothier
were sueh as these: Mosquito Harbor,
Siith Souitd, 1loody ay, Setloi-
comie-byi, (oose Bay and ander River,

anid iany others still ltss pretty.
They landed nt Cotpe's Cove, and

at once set to work to build hIiuts.
Untfortuni ately, vier little lias bten

reoddabouit this settlemlent, but it
vas nîot abandoiei, as nuay lave sup-
po setd. Whithour, init 12:, stat'd

tiat a ctlonY Ihi tibiei in jutainei
tiere for twelve vears. It dos nîot

aIppear wether they lid anîy surt of
a churhellbut ( uy imported a preacher,

so the wvere not woillv wtithout le-

ligoiounstrcin
The colonists had to conttd againist

i11nmV ditieultits :they sufferet great-
ly fromn tht raids of pirates, who tlel

swared on. i he coasts, and they got
tl 'eIrY iailI witi tht lon-r-lesiletit

tishiiing captains. Jolin GuîY, in the

year11 followiing, hiis arrivai, publisheud
a prolaiation in the Ki11ng miln

a'ainst the abusos anid had custois of
the tiseirmien. He was --a naum very
indlustrious and tf good experience,

aid he seeims also to lhave ieen en-
ligltenîed and humiane in his iealings
withl the natives, thoughsuseuetl
tie sttktrs tr'a ted th em î as brutally

as tild the Puritans in Aieria. He
t'n1deavoreid to establisih a trade with
them, ant( Captain Whittiigton, whom
lie eiployed in thItis work, ml et witi

('tonsid erab le success.
Of the natives, blit little is known.

Whitbourne wvrites: The naturall in-
habitants of the'coutry, as ther- are
but few in numiiiber, s a' thev some-
thîing rude ald savage people, having
neitlher knwlege of ( oi, nor living
11mlei an v kind of civil goveri ni iuit.
In their custoiis and iiainers thev le-

seîmblle the lndiais of the tinent,
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froa wîeiee("Suppose) tiîey corne.-
But lie, too, eîîtertaineil luîiiaîe fted.-
Iigs t<i'vai<s tîeuin, for ]i anotlieî

p)iaC(e, a1 ter lescribing iow Ils (log
Iiiaiie frneuds anîd eoîîsorted witlî
w(>ives, lie sarvs : Hereof 1 ailb noway
suplel.stitiousN, yet it i s siouIietliig

stranlge to îîîee, tllat the wil<le l>eaNts,
})'if'followved lb' a sterlif' iiicistiti*e-

dogge, slioiiltl growe to faliîiliiariitv.
Nvîtil lii î, eeî"thilj nîatures are re-
pugîîant. sur-elv iliill ratiier the
Pepe, i.ý ou(are disereete amind ii
usag, uma le brougit, to soeietv, l)eillg

alreadv n atuaiv' iîielilledl tliereiiVllto."
( ùîV and Ilus faîîîily i'eilîaille4l fol,

abioIlt two veilis ini th e Coloaiv, Ile
tiiem retui'uied tii 1'iglanîi, ai Ii
1I(i18 beeCaiie Mayor] of Bristol, anud
attenrd s suit ini Parliai îieiit as uîîeuîî-

bl>ei for Unit citv. The reuisou of ( Xuv s
ieaviiig is Ili wee1taiii-p--i lap)s on âe.-

coillit, of ali outlweak of scur-vv-
tiiolii iniborî is b>ook refe'rS
to (hiv, saviîig- tuit lie ',livte tiiere
two Nyeare,(s tf getl er, and i divers others
.1lso of sort anîd t 1ualîtv, uîîanv vear.es,

so plaall ami liealttlifiut, Nvitl tiil
Nvives aund faîiîilies, as if tiîeY Ilad
l ivu i Ii giaid.' ( NV s an1 ailder-
Mianî, alloi proiabiv did l iot, enj oV

rlliii it, wiloiil hîella45 iliav 14ie
suffieieîît to aceouîit for. Ils returu.
1lnt tile otiiers i'eîiaiîied, aild up1 to
the vval' 1Il 4, anid pimpi;is later, thtu

frouîî liiîglaid. Fisingîî Nvas" tblilr

picipial nlidîistirv, but tiev hla alsoîa
ti'adt ini furs anudsaap ila

In) I 612, Nve liîîd ti ie spallisi 1a11-
lî;ssaioi. ini Lonidoni~îiîî to Ilus

Jisb) planîtatioun ini ''leha Nov,* tii
wiiet setiîîs tiisioil objeet.
But - the gjoiv of Spaisti o'ory ' was

l)ig'iiiiigto ivaHie, and lus oljeetioii
W(L ii<>t o>f lnucl iiiportauii . ln

set ler ia I nuei un ii ba îî lil

'l'ie wvest of Iiiglaîîd iîereiîaits, whlo
senlt at larg1iîîiielî of vessi'Is to the'
fislieries, wve fîîaîî the tiist opj >tsed
ti> a liv ipermi anienit m4ettii iit, and 1<1 i-

fortiunatel v foi. til'eolitîî iiit-
t'iiCt mît hlome WN-t5 '<<'I 'ittoll alli

affer livIiit' Q4uali1s tli we<iiiijilti
r11' b plt rsr'l CI

ai< u'l)iitr Wii'eîtî jnal. lIn
16h18 tlîey sent up1 a lietition to the
K ing, ii) wvlîeii tbey stated tînît tuie

prii'iti'l thln frou tak iîîg buî'dls
Ilst'd for bait, and tuiil< tîein out of
tlhe i)4st fishîîîîg Illees. TlIn' coiiipaiî111v

deit'ij't tlie. tirst twof cll-igt'5, Lumt hl<
thiat tiiejir patent, and< thie eim

gaetivini a liltto clioose tlieii' tisll-

cilitf>r..', hIwve<r, and w1sied4 to jolui

Ilid ei'tmk il igs, but tu' western imieni

M-ofl ]lUt lwa4'ifi I it, sîii le
kîieiv luii(I bette'i Ilow to arv<i

tht lei' thian i h4 tu plautts. Buît
10 V< tiisai < ii g i l t I ei 1' (iiunties

aidtroubl es, tli 'v stii~"~lon, anîd
lif t Nvi tIi<ait sIltf'4'ss, foi.1 ti''i ei'

biter, iii a îîetîtîoî, tu Treasurv- ani
t oiupaliiv sa-v tbat b- twelve vt'ars5
qluiet poss5essIin. Ntw4iiJlail as

h iveri o>1, sld bu ai11 >'H 1)1fipo t'( t(
act as the kuisLieuteniant, Nvitl two

4im'
1thl(Iii li'om the attat'ks tif

pir'ates', m11141 to 1')''5'tii f 4 soru l'y

1<> ilt'frav the< 4'X 14'st' of tilis siiail
îîav , v, a (iiltv ofi about two pefr1 eeiît. on1
tile Se1S>îis t'Sateiî of1 tisil Wmi5 tii l)t
levieti fir 11alui gt tew tisîiei'ies tI lis
pe'meeîtaoe Ili Mii avrNeUa I vS

i'el)ruestu iteo uv h ve 1111114 lied die f' tisti,

(>n tuie t'ia'îîition of tlif (iî)minii
1 Gi 10, Jofili Stafiit' wmfs ap~poilte4l

( vuîV'lf)i', Wiiei\iliimni iPainîe, .11so
0(1 Of thie cIo"iill 4iiist.s, toiol{ bis

(1itîi Iielîaur \\iîitî 'our-Ile, iii

Exetvv, i it'i lti itonu
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foundlantd. Year after' year' le hald
gone there to trade in fish, and in
1IIi5 lie received a eoniilission uder
the broad seal of the A<hînir'alty, foi
the purpose of establisiing soie torder
in the ishies. He foniai tlat the
fishiermîîenî liad left uniidoine those things
wlicl thev ouglt to ianve done, anld
iad donue a great ianv things thev
ouight iot tot have lone. "Thev tish-
e 1 wNith htook andlini e on thte Sabbatli
day," and they destroyed the wools
leai the coast, and spoiled the aiclor-

age byv throwving overboard large
q1uantities of stones used for pressing
down the tisi in the htold.
The Worslipful Williaii Vaughan,

D.C.I.., lav ing boughit a tract of land
from the patentees, appointed Whit-
hourine Governlor of the coloinv wiich
lie estabislied there in 16i(I. Tlhe
learnied doctor was n<ot fortunîate in
the eloice of lis coîlonists: thev wevre
sO idle that tiey did not even take the
trouble to biuibi hiouses for theuiselves,
but lsei Sone obl disused slaities
wlich the fishierimienl lad abanldonied.
Dr. Vaughan, aftei giving thiei a fair
trial, sent thiim ail back to England.
Whithourne, vlo Iad beein in iîanyv
counitries. was greatly attached to
Newfoundland, w iich he tloi'it
one of the finest countries in the
wor'ld. At lis elaiiber at the signe
of the Gilded Cocke at Paterioster
Row, lit wrote a book, entitled a

"Discourse and lDiscoverv of New-
foundt-land," settingo forth at large its
advantages, and urgig lis countrv-

ieni to fori a iew plantation there.
This book attracted much attention,
anld King James ordered a copy of it
to be sent to everv parish] in tle king-
don. The result of this publication
was thtat Sir George Calvert, tiei
Secretarv of State, and afterwards
Lord Baltimore, Lord Falkland, and
others, sent over considerable umi-
bers of people from England and Ire-
land, antd planted colonlies. Far fron
objecting to thiis, Johnî Staiey, the
treasunrer of the original company, was
1 willing to entertain such persois as

vill furtier anti hlipe the said planta-
tion upon it eonditions.

ShortIv after tlis ( Ik2 ), Sir George
(alvert tobtain' a grant fron the Ki"

-tf a large part of Newfoniliand. but
his ighlts tio t appeari to have clh-
ed vitih those of the former patuitees,
with wvhouii the iew-eiiiîrs seemu to
bave been i friendly teris. Captain

Wyn, overnlor of LordBatmr'
colony at Ferrylail, writes to his
iaster that h is expecting a îmason
front the settleiut on Cone'ption
Bay, to lelp iin buiinitig their lionses.
Amd in , wien Lord Baitieore
was iminself aetuallv living at Ferry-
lanld. we find Joln; Stanuev, as
ernor101, anid William Painle, treasuer.,
inviting Lord Coniway to take up
some laind at St. Jolin's, and enter into
the Newfoundland business,stating as
a specil induieeient thiat there are
hIopes of a silver mine. Hovver.
Lord Cowivav died a eouple of ytars
later. Lord Baltimore afterwards left
lis colony, and Sir David Kiirke took

possession, but that, as Rudvard Kip-
ling wvoul say, is anothler story.

'Thie first settiers, as has Leten said.
atd every sort of ditliculty- to contend

w-th-dtificulties quite uiknîow-vn to
modern ttkists,-and y'et thley ian-

atged to imaintain a colonyv, and to
g'radhually inicrt'ase it. It probably
was lot a very great tinianicial sucevss

the noble lordIs anid worshlip)ful citi-
zens were not probably embarrasstd
wvith the richles itproduced. WhIethler
it wvoulil hiavie long enidured if it lai
nlot been for the fresh settlers whicl
Whitbturne's grand advertisemiint at-
tracted to the island, cannot be said.
IBut to those mîten wlo unlertook it,
antd to those whl)o iila'ediatelv follow-
ed, Newfoundtlland, to a great extent,
owes its existence. For had not soie

permanient settleient been made dur-
ing the reigns of James and Charles
the First, colonization woNuld have been
iidefinite'ly postponecd,as, subsceuetly
to the Restoration, the west of Eng-
land mîerchants obtainei sucli power
thlat they.\ wouldi hiave prevenlted anyv
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sielhl atteilpts. As it was. tlev for

manyit years preveted futher i innaii-

"rationi.
Of Guv an d the earliest settlers, no

builings or mnonumllents reimain in
Newmfoundlanl they are goe, and al
blit entirely foirgottent. But tiougli
no piaeus ear tirt laites. alid few

knlow their historv, their work lives
after then, and the fruits of their
laboIr have leen enjoyed for mnany gen-
er-ations bv a very C(isiderable popui-
lation.

F t.ort Townisiend,
St. Johnl's, N-\fdl.

THE ROYAlr GANADIAN ACADEMY OF ARTS.

UV IIARRIET FORD.

( N the 29tlh of March. the animal ex-
hib ition of the Royal Canadian Aca-
dnemy wvas formautlly opened by His
Excellener, the Eari of Aberdeen. It
was the fifteenti exhibition in point
of numîber, and the best, in the esti-
miation of those wh1(o knlow, ii point of
i1er'it, silice the founîdation.

l'le Royal Canîadianl Academiîv of
Arts was foundle<d by H. R. H. the
Princess Louise and the Marquis of
Lorne. I put the Princess first, advis-
edly, believig tthat she lad more to do
with the institution thian the Marquis.
It is the vounîgest of a whole group of
Academîies whieh propagate the Aca-
demic idea to the British Philistine at
hom>ie<>rabroadi '-The Roval Acadiemy;
'T'le Roval Scottish Acadenv: 'Tie
Roval Iibernian Acaden: The Roy-
ai 'ambîlurian Academ-v. Thev are aill
m1odelled upon the conîstitution of the
central planiet in London, of which
tiey are largely the satellites, and
which, in the eves of Britain generally,
anid of Philistia in particular, domliin-
ates thte art universe.

'lie Royal Canadian Acadenv is
not an exception, and yet in solie par-
ticulars it diflers miaterially from the
older bodies.

Oie of thechief differences, of course,
arises fron there being no acknow-
ledged centre and iead quarters. It
has a nane, but no abiding place. hlie
absence of a focus whiielh draws to it-

self all the art energies of the country
lias, perhaps, its advantages and dlis-
adlvantages.

It is admissible to doubt the wisdom
of forming an acadeimv at all iuder
the condition of affairs. Academllies
have a fossilizinlg influence all the
woruild over: and painting in Canada
is lot in a condition to lve lindue
stress laid upon it in any direction.
Su, whlensomîe Acadeumieians talk glibly
of amn Acaleic standard, the doubt
becomles paiifllly acceituated. But
Academies are the recognized order of
things : somue society is indispensable.
Fortiniately the verv mobilitv, arising
fromt unavoidable circumîîstatces, ni
the construction and conlitions of the
R. C. A., miay prove beneticial in pre-
venting the Academiy fromn becoinng a
closed oligarcly in mind, body and es-
tate.

Tle aniual Exhibitions are held iii
either 3Iontreal, Ottava, Toronto or
Halifax. And the iatural rivalry,
especially betwVcen ?ontreal anid To-
ronto, in a perfectly good spirit, resuits
in a healthy friction.

Tie President is chuosen annually,
and, so far, the election is not, onily a
matter of forn, as in the London Aca-
demy, where the President tenders his
resignation at the close of the Acale-
mie vear, but invariably receives re-
election. It wvould, I think, rathter
astonisi the President, Sir Frederick
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Ltihton, for inistance, if somte fine day
bis r.esigiatioi were accepted. h'lie
offtice is virtually for life, and is he-
lieved to be so hv the public at large.

liere, however, the President and
officers are chosei hv vote ainually.

Th'le Council ain Hanging Connittee
are chosen front the imteibers. The

Acadeiicians are elected by the gent-
eral vote frot the Associates, and are

a limtited nuiibelr. hlie Associates,
differingo' in this fromt othler institul-
tiOns of the kiind, aie unlimitel, and
are ebosen front amllong outside exhtibi-
tors hv the vote of the Academicians
aioe. Th'lie tquîailiticatioIn is, as far as
I onierstanld, the standard of thte can-
didate's work at the tite of his
elect4ion. So far., therguainar
pInttyv imuel thlose in eonniîîon witl

othie Academius. But in one iipor-

tant particular', at least, it lias siownî
itself in advanee, al that is in the
fat tiat the Ilelibers of the Acadeîntv
havu no ightts peculialr to themttselves.
The wall spaet at tle disposal of the
ConIIIIittee of Selection is open to all1

c'ttmter. Not Aad cian or Assoeiate
has aiv iglt tto bave any 1itts

longanywereunless the intrinsie
itmtrit of his oi ier picttires secues

liimtt or hier the ae'ptamue of thte ( oi-
ttere. o ain te mknowing tite ili

A ssociations iii Eglaw anidesewhere,
an twho lias sulerel in seeitg the
pse It,t b and liseless work of nemlt-
hers usuirpinig the inle and best places,
while the healthiv vigtorotusant mteiitor-
ions vorlk of men who have not as
yet the Iigit to the mttagic letters, A.

tiiA., oI R.A. after thtuir name riegated
to the ceiling, oir p ut ilto u-get-at-able
corners, ean fily i v appreciate the ad-
vanIce itmad ii this new state of

affairs, tt sayntthing of thethtusands
of anvasses retfor lack of roomi,
itanyv of'wich wvîîîîitlioul no doubt glad-
deti tite eart, anid rejoice the evye, in
place of the wori-it Acaleiie wvork.
I once learl a learnied divinie sav tiat
l di<hitî kinow wltv it was that as
sttoo as a mt1ant was elevated to the
ieici of Bishops, lie ininediately Ibe-

caime of noi use, unless it were thtat a
fresh egg, being put into a basket of
<iiled oies, imiiediately becomttes ad-
tilei too. Raising a painter' to the
rank of R. A. seemîs often to have the
sane effect, and apparently v fromî the
saie r'easonui. H is position in the llost
authoritative bodv is setire, and, in the
estimation of a large section of the
public, R. A. invests witl extraordi-
nar ierit any picture to whielh it is
attachIed. But if the R. A's. pass
jutgment with Br'utus-like severitv

1pon0 ti' coii eagu's' work, it shtouli
open thte eyes of tite people to tite fact
that R. A. bas nothling imagical about it,
and lead thiemt t hink for. theim-
selves, besides keeing up a fresl,
he'aitihful current of niet'w ideas, and

sprtdcomlpetition.
'Flie Royal Calnadiain Academ v re-

ceives fron the Governient albttut
M2,000, wlici defravs thte expense of
the Ainual Exhibitions, and allows a
small suim to eaeh of tbe largest cities
to be spent by the local mtemlibers of the
Acadlem inItose cities uIpoin itiodIs,
antid to fur'the'r the opportIunities for
serious stiiv. Ilis is a beginning It
is a simallbeginnng: buit in the wav of
art, simali imtercies are alwavsgratefully

received. A larger' g'rait and thte insti-
tiution of regular selhools in eilection
withî the Acadeiv, witih facilities foi
more advaiced stutd , prizes, and sehol-
ar'slips aild lielp abrolad would, of
Course, largelv furtihi' the art possi-

bilities of Canada.
So inuc foi the Academy, en gen-

redïu ; as to tihis year's particuilair x-
libition, it was, as , have said before,
aheai, in point of mîeîrit, of av pre-
viouis on'. We hav not yet gt to

thle unhllappy state whienl the Wabsé
/w/>ii/es of tht' aniual shows alwavs
inîtimtate thtat the curr''eiit exliilitioIi

is the poorest w'e e' Ilt foi' vears
There were ii the valious depart-

mtîents one hnuindireti and iinetv-six
exhibits, tilling Up thti' walls of the
oly' room at the disposal of the eoin-
mitt'e, ai tverftowing, in a tihin
sti'an, inito tht passag' and stairway.
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The staîm-lrd of the work was good,
aild fairlv imiaintaiied tiirIuglout,
In exhibits falling into the categorv
of rubbish,"-which is ligh, if somtie-
whwat negative, praise. It is an oli
andl vise attitude of the habitual fre-
quenter of the Continental galleries to
be contented, if, among the thousands
of pictures yearv sliown to the pub-
lie, it is possiblIe to tind somte score of
first-rate works and perhaps now
ami then amoing them a master-

piece ii the eyves of those whio cal
see, and to be satisfied by the plea-
sure arising from theivi, to wearilv

pass in review the acres of canîvas of
mliediocre talent. But it is not the
mediocre talent whichi is irritating.
Often it is quite clarming. It is the
banality, emptiness, and siu)eifiiaility
which are the curse of the modern
picture show. Iln thinking about the
exhibition at Ottawa, onle is particu-
larly struck hv the sinceritv, earnest-
ness, and total absence of catchiness.
It has bîeen said that vulgarity " is but
the excess of energy, the iark of an
assertive, strong personality, aind tends
to a richness of vitality not altogether
dispensable in the lealthy develop-
ment of Art. It is quite a distinct
thing fromt the danminig quality of
"coImmiiioiness." ()e sees it in the

Dutcl mnasters, and in Flemings like
Rubens, and iii some of the nost alive
Frenclunen. There iay be a touch of
vulgarity in themn, but it is not " col-
imîonness," and they are never insigniti-
canit. However mîîuch we inay dilfer
fron then, they conand our respect
as, at least, the healthy expression of
healthy life. On those lnes, I thiik,
we mnight alnîost wislh foi a little
" vulgarity " a (iong or painters ; a
little " brutalitv :" a more exuberant
grasp of life. riiloughout there vas
a quietness of tone the aggregate

temperaiîent " (it is a verv useful
terni) of the exhibition was onme of re-
lectiveness, of sober thought, a little
uIi lumunorous.

Is that to be the tendency of paint-
inîg in Canada It is premtature to

prophelsy. Yet ie quality, spiritual
quality, of the exhibition remnjtîleil
mue of an incident whicli happened in]
Paris. We were going the rounds of
the Salon, a frieinl and 1. Amllong
other things we noticed two portraits
by Canadians. At tht scecond one we
stopped, and mv frienîd exclanined,

Oh ! iow I uderstand a quality I
did not uninerstaml in the first por-
trait-a sober-ton1edl qualitv. Is that
Caniadianl painting '' I ai afraid I
shrugged and laughed, iitiiating tliat
Canadian paintiig was not. But now
the note is struck aganin in myîv midi.
Perhaps it is that very young nations,
like verv vounig peopleare sad before
they are hutmorous, aid deliglt in a

gentle melancly."
Thiere was a cosiopolitanisim, too,

iii the exiibition, whlich is encourag-
ing. We are nlot in a position to stand
by ourselves in these natters, and it
is a satisfaction to notice the intiltra-
tion of idieas and methods fron abrolad.
'hat Art we have is in a somiewmat

crude state-a state of experiment, of
feelinîg one's way, of tentative at-
tempts in variis directions : and any
new life and new blood keeping us it
toiucl withI thie great art centres, Iv so
muicli lessetns the possibility of stagna-
tion, and, that worst of all fates, 1u-
utterable provincialisi.

Thee seeis to be an idea in certain
directions to inaugurate a National
Art : Canadian painters should devote
themuselves to Canadian subjeets. But
to the artist, ".A rt " should be his first
aii, and to know all of the best thiat
is to be kiown : if hte lias anîy nation-
ality, it will assert itself in spite of lis
trainiing. It is the way a thing is pait-
ed, not what is painted, which makes
a "n school" in painting. To paint
" Canadian subjects," no doubt, is a
wvorthiv aibition, but it ii nio wise
detracts froi the ierits of a good

picture that its inispiration cones fromt
abroad. As far as Canada is concern-
ed, Art is largely an " exotic," and if
our painters are not forced in the lot-
bed of one school, they will be iii ai-
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other: and, just now, French imietihod s

prevail. But a certain painter ii the
exhibition slowed several gond pie-
tures of purelv Canadian subijects.
Alas: the bright eye, the uînaturally
bri'it eve of his " Warv Woodeock"
g'ave himu awav. The wooicock," no
doubt. w\-as the woodcoek of Canada
buit the mlannler wvas the manrof
Willian Hunt. It is, of Course, a very
goi rule to follow, that inistead of
going to the uttermllost enids of the
worlt iln sear'ch of IOvety1t, a painter
slould paint those things nIearest at
lianid : along whih le lives: which
simack of the soil in which his mnost
intimiate relations are rooted-to paint
these things frankly and unatleetedly,
with no " patriotie " intentions, but
because le 1111lerstaids thleim best,
aid loves then. It is fron such an
attitude that national selools arise,
and it is not far fetched to sav tiat
heure and there among our artists such
a heaithful attitude is found. It is not,
Iowever, in the simple illustration of
backwoods life, and flaunting of snw:
shoes and tooi iggans in thte face of the
public, that such things truly have
their value, but in thte subtle delinea-
tioi of difference which mtiglt be be-
tween a Canadian backwoodsman and
another hackwoodsman, iii the " inti-
mité", viîch grasps shtaides of charac-
ter arising froi circumîstaices, anti
suggests to the spectator the life of
the people, their joys, tlheir sorrows,
and, alove ail, their essenutial humiian-
itv. It was on those lines that .1. F.
Millet, a Breton peasant, unidlerstood,
IovedI, anti initelrl-etel the peasant
class in Fratnce. Perliaps, sone day,
w«e mnav have our Millet: but on anv
other lines, a series of plotographs
illustrative of ( Canalian Life," and
preserved for an1 archmwological muii-
seui, Vould be equally valuable, i-
less the teclnical <pualities ii their pro-
dluction raised1 thue conpetting paint-
ings to take theilr place as higlh Art.

What we wanît is not a bodY of
'ipatriots htfondly imagine a Can-

a'lian se<) titif paintinlg îllay lte ialluu-

factured at lliole 1 Î,l native-Ittn' antd

native-ibrd artists, turniug their limit-
ed knowledge to the labored delinea-
tion of " Canadia sui jects,' and who
feel a deep-stated aiitagoniisii to for-
eigi influence." hIe whole state of
the fine arts in Canada is iii too iun-
foini'led a ctndition to amtit of the

possibilitv of any imiarked distinction
in Canuadiaii art, of anv kind. Ili fact,
'«e shiould iot walut tto crystalize our
teudenlcies inito ans- set fori. It would,
when crystalized, surely prove vorth-
le'ss. T) create a " sehool," a long
period of iicublation is nlecessary, a
painful stirring and working towards
the liglt. But whuat w-e do want, is
a generous topennmg' of all our sympa-
thies, inteigence, artistic faculties, to
the best tuat is going : a ide coslo-

politailisil, thorough knwledge of
teclhnical requirenents, frank accept-
ance Of the first achieveients else-
wheure. Il a painter, " Art," and art
onlv, should be the goal of his aibi-
tion. But to sit doiwn and say, l'I
a Canatilan: lI' going to paint as a
Canaian," and fortihwith retire to the
linits of civilization, in ignorance of
the oreat liovelments ii art going on
elsewhere, mnay e patriotic (in a very
limited seise of the word, lowever),
Ibut hardly artistie.

Ltt us take the Amuericans as an ex-
ample, nuch as it mlkigit go against the
"rai to tIo so. They have certainlv

acquired a teehnical proficiency, uni-
seen, as yet, lere, and wyliv Because,
am og other things, vithout self-con-
sciouisness or patriotie intention, they
have thrown theiselves into tht
swim of everY imloveient. TIheir stu-
dients have gont abiroad in iutndreds,
and have taken up, souetimîîes with

purpose, somuetinies vith superficiality,
as w«as inevitable, lte imethods anti
maniners of theilr various inifluencers.
And with wat result 1Already tht-
are btgining to sh)w tlistinc't traits.
T'hey uise their ttelnical achitveienluts
so easily, tiat they ihve freedoi to fol-

>ow theira inlorent per eptions. Manly
people mlay nlot arewithi me : buit the
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differ-ence between Carolus-Duran and
J, S. Sargent is nîot a mîatter of degreu,
but a very decided itter of kind.
And Whistler, too : his portrait of
his inother is distinct and unique
am1ong its surroundiags in the Lux-
embilourg Gallery. We would find it
difficult to place, as the Aimericans
woul sav theimselves, if we had not
America in the back-grounld of our

The Workl's Fair seeins to have been
to the gunerous hearts of many Cana-
dians, a revelation andil a shock.

They wandered througlh room after
room, and found that, after a little prac-
tice, thev were enal ded to tell at a glance
a Dutch picture fron a French one , aid
a Riussianu fromi both. Thieir " patri-
otie ' pride - dare I suggest, their

provincialism " received a terrilde
sbaking up when thley realized there
w(as no Canadian painting, so called.
Perhaps they resolved that thienefor-th
thiey would live to create one. Those
patriotic Cantadians, perhaps, have
levur realized that a national art rep-
resents the whole strenuous life of
al people, deep-rooted for centuries :

velded and fused into the very blood
and bone of old nations. Their insti-
tiltions, theilr lands, their governients,
tieir peasants, their aristocracies have
grown, developed, evolved step by
step, preparing the soil, enriching it,
ulitil in the fulness of tine, nourished
by favorable conditions, the germ of
Art, ii<klen and obscurelv iaifest,
tirst in one direction, then ii another,
bursts into life and shows to the worbil
the full stature of the nation. Soine-
tilles it is greater ;soumetiies it is less:
buit the art of a nation has its stronig-
est roots lidden deep down in the dim
recesses of its earliest begilnings.
Therein lies its valuie, anîd its power.
let s think ofusa Art tracing its
lescent, as Ruskin says, back to the

0bscu1re wall paintings in duimi Etruscanl
tomlibs: its feet firmnlv based in the far
away couIntry ol unknown fable, its
leadl r(owned bv the glory of the six-
tuenth century.

I )ear patriotie 'anadianls, we inlust
not be in a hurrvY But let us take
the good the gods give, andl, be thank-
fuil that, to fultil the requireients of
the moment, we have somne forei'n
influence. The Italians had it themt-
selves, let us not forget, fron Greece.
Let us use oui foreign influence as
judiciously as we may : but, whatever
we do, doni't let us fondly imagine that
a national tendency iii any direction
is to e improved by constanitly re-
miidinig ourselves that " alitougi we
are young, ve won't be imposed uîpon."

And one thing more struck me in
our C'anadian Acadeuy Exhibition: ît
was, especially\ aiong the younger
men, the undoubte( tenudency to the
idea that the function of painting is
priumarilv decorative. Tlere is an open-
ing for decorative work aimong us. The
decidedly dvecorative qualities of our
openl air country life could be excel-
lently treated upon the walls of our
public buildings. And we could tind
historical incidents of interest, and of
no slight (lecorative possibilities on
more thai ole occasion. But, more
than that, it is a painter's business par
e.rcellence, to look at whatever lie bas
in hand from a ducorative stand-point.
It is the fashion now, I know, to decry
the "literary " sideof painting. Paint-
ing, perhaps, strictly speaking, has
its literarv side. One thing, however,
is Sure, thuattherie never yet was a great
school of painting without its essential
quality being strongly decorative.
Walter Pater in lis essay on the School
of GIiorgione, puts happily the pre-
tentions of painting to be first and
foremuost decorative.

Art, then, is tiis always striving to
be iIdepeIldent of the mere initelli-
gence, to Ibecomtie a Imatter of pure pur-
ception, to get rid of its responsibili-
ties to its sulbjecft or mnaterial the
ideal examples of poetry and painting
being those in which the constituent
elements of the composition are -so
weh led togetlher' that the Iaterial or
suIject no- longer strikes the intelluet
oly, nor the formi h is eye or his ear
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toily but formi and imatter, in thleir
union mr identity, preseit oie single

effect to the imai nativ reason,' thîat
comtlfplex.X faculty for whichl ever

though".It mrf.ln is twini-bornl, with
its sensible analogue or symbol.

13Y no scihool of painters have the
nîecessav limits of the ait of painting
been so uerringly, tiough instinet-
ively apprehended, and the esselce Of
wlalt is, pietorial in a picture so jistly
conceived, as by the selool of \elnice.
Thebeinnng of Veeinpainting
link themiselves to the last, stiff, lialf-
harbaric s <plendors of Byzantine de-
corations, and are l'uit tie iitrodluc-
tion intto the crust of imaribe and gold
on1 the walls of the )ullomo of Muralno,
Or of St. Mark's, of a little more human
expression. Uinassiste<l. uiperplexei

by natiralisi, iy*sticisimo, philosopi-
cal thetries, it laid no ( iotto, lo An-
gelieo, no Botticelli. Exeminpt frot
the stress of tiouglt and sentiment,
whîicl taxed so severelv the resourets
of the generations of Florentine artists,
those earlier Venietian painters level
seeim for a moment to have )een
tepiiiited even to lose siglt of the scope
of tIheir art i n its strict ness, or to forget
that p«iutig ut îist bc before aIl th itHys
decorati ie, a thing for the eye, tp

of colo for thei wall, only more dex-
terisly blent than the mîarking of
its precious stones : or the chance inter-
change of sun and shade npon it

this to begin atd end with, what-
ever higlier mnatter of thought antd

poetrv, or religious reverie, mliglit play
its part therein, between."

A MAY MORN DREAM.

On a morning last May, whilst Venus was shinling,
O'er the white, airy blossoms her golden light streaming,
A pretty young maid on her couch was reclining,
A nd talked to the young (od of love in her dreailing.

Yttu're naughty, sir, Cupid, to always be keeping
Your little ears open to hear all we say ;
Your eyes gently closed, one would think you were sleeping,
But n,, sir, you sleep not by night nor by day.

" You have sweet coral lips, and your cheek's like a peach,
)i dear !I could kiss you, but then we all kiw,

That dare we approaci you -just comne withiiin reachi-
You'd fire a sharp dlart from your cute little bow.

But won'it you forgive mie, sir, Cupid, for askiig-
T know y ti have told it tine over again
Yotur dear little brain 1 don't like to, be tasking,
Eut, say Ii what tow-n dwell the nicest young men

Now just at this juicture, whilst poor Cupid quizzing,
ler sweet face all glowing with love's warniest beaml,
She thougit of lier hair, -did it really need frizzing?
And woke wvith a smile from lier beautiful dreaim.

W. A. SHERWoon.



NARCISSE'S FRIEND.

BY CLIFFOID SMITI.

Ilsrated by A. G. Racey.

NARCISSE LAFONTINE and Charlie
Saunders becane acquainted on their
waV to the lubinering camp, which
was situated some fifteen miles back
of St. John's. (iarlie had onlv re-
centlvarrived from England, and knew
practically iothing about mbi erin-'g,
while Narcisse had been born in Cani-
ada, and felt as mtuch at home in the
woods as Charlie would have dnle in
London. Charlie took a liking to
Narcisse the moment lie saw him, and
Narcisse was iot slow in responding
to the friendlv advances of the vouing
Englishnan.

In appearance they were strikingly
different. Narcisse 'was a typeal
French-Canadian luinberman : lie was
about five feet eleven inches iii heiglit,
dark-skinîned, dark-eyed, b road-shoul-
dered, powverful anid good-natured.
Not even the nost imaginative, had
they seen him in the woods dressed in
nondescript Canadian home-spun and
swinging an axe, would have associat-
ed hit with anything but wlat was
coiinonplace and uninteresting: vet
the great, powerful, rough-l ook inîg
fellow had a disposition that was as
sympathetie as a wonan's. 'hie wea-
ther never affected himu. With Charlie
it was different. He was not accus-
toiiied to Canadian winters and the
rough unvarying food that was daily
dealt out. He got to dread the sight
of pork, w'ich was the staple article
of diet the week round. His health at
times -was so poor that lie could not do
leavy work. It was then that the
generous disposition of the voung
French-Canadian showed itself. He
was a great favorite with the forenan,
and by a series of adroit scieites, al-
ways mtîanaged to get Charlie put at
easy work, although at times his
scheming resulted in his having to (o

J)

far more than his share of the sawing
and ch)opping.

Charlie was below the averagestature:
yet be was broad-shouldered and look-
ed strong. He iad blue eyes, fair
curly h air, a ruddy skin, and a laugli
that was most pleasant to hear. If
thev differed outwardly, they were re-
markably alike in disposition. Like
Narcisse, Charlie was light-hearted and
sympathetie. All througli the long
winter they were inseparable.

Tite warm, inquisitive sun had so
discontited the snow that for four
mionthis hiad deteriniedly hid the
earth, that it iad began to lose its
attractive whl iteness and assume a
jauidiced hue, and finally succumbing
to its ancient foe, gradually retreated
into the earth. The vanishiiiig of
the snow meant the breaking up of
the camp: for without it the logs
could not be liauled to the river.

It was a beautiful day at the latter
end of March that Narcisse and Charlie,
with their winter's earnings in their
pockets, left camp and happily trudged
off to the railway station four miles
away. They had agreed to spend a
mnonth at St. Joln's, where Narcisse
lived, before going out to the North-
west for the summier. Charlie had
suggested that they should go out west
at once, but Narcisse soiethow never
took kindly to the proposition, and lad
oflere(lseveral excuses for not hurrying
away which had seemed to Charlie to
be a little hazy and not vtry weighty.
One reason he laid nuch stress upon
was the good fishing there was at St.
.Johîn's. Prior to this suggestion Nar-
cisse had never mentioned fishing:
consequently the sudden outbreak of
this new passion in bis friend caused
Charlie, on more than one occasion,
ample food for reflection.
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Towi life was wonderfully bright
and attractive to then after the long
quiet in the woods. Narcisse knew
many people in the pretty little town,
aid wlerever lie went, Charlie was
always sure to be seen. Rev. Fatier
Pelletiere, the parish priest, who had
christened Narcisse and buried his
parents, called the young men )avid
aid Jonathan. He was a man thor-
oughly opposed to race prejudices.
There could be no doubt but that the
friendship between the two voung
men iad entirely bridged the artificial
barriers so often raised between men
of different races and creeds.

Tie very day they arrived in town,
Narcisse, in an ofi-hand manner, told
Charlie that thev w ould go and visit a
cottage that lie lad occasionally visit-
ed before lie went to the woods. There
was soietlingîî ii the toile in which
Narcisse said this, that somiîehowv gave
Charlie the impression that the house
mîîust be one of more than ordinary
size an1(d iliportaice. 'hie more thanl
usual attention tlat Narcisse took
dressing that day increased tlis iiii-
pression. Wlen finally, after wander-
ing down a series of little streets,
Narcisse stopped at a little vhite-
washed cottage witht slanting roof,
and knocked at the <oor witlh a cer-
tain aimount of nlervousiiess, Charlie's
astoiislhmiienît fairlv overcaie hiii,

nd lie was just going to ask Narcisse
if lie iad iot made a inistake in the
house, when the door opened. Then
lie was sure Narcisse liad lot mtade a
imistake. Never had lie seen a iore,
attractive girlish face. H er eves were
deep lue, and were tenanteI witlh
sticli a merry, roguislh gleai, tiat
Charlie's hitherto well-regulated lieart
heat in a nost unîrulv miaimer wihen
she fixed lier eves upori his. Her
bmrown1, round, vivacious face took on
a deeper hue, as Narcisse eagerly
slook hands witl her aw1d introdiuced
lier to Charlie. "Jessie (iminiughail
is a verV pretty iaime, "iused Charlie,
as thev followed lier iito the <plaint
little kitche, in the niddle of whici

glowed an old-fashioned wood-burner.
Ou the long deal table just behid

the stove were several loaves, which
evidently iad just been takenî out of
the ovenî. Jessie's sleeves were rolled
up to the elbow, and her well-rounded
arias were covered with flour. She
blushied and rave a nervous little
laugh, as sue hurriedly pulled down
lier sleeves and explained that she
lial been baking. Both Narcisse and
Charlie walked over to where the
tempting, warmn, browned klaves were,
and, after hurriedly glancing at themn,
looked at eaclh other iii open-eyed
wionder, and told each other that
never in their lives iad they seen
finer loaves. After that all awkward-
ness was swept away, and Jessie
would not be content until they bot
accepted a generous slice of the ad-
mired bread. The dav was a little
chilly, so they drew chairs near the
stove, and Narcisse told ber, ii his
qualit, broken Englislh, how lie and
Charlie had spent the winter in the
woods, low thev liad eaten and slept
together, and how%, tiey had taken a
liking to each other the verv moment
thev ltet.

Charlie was a good talker, too, and
told ber liow thev lad felled soime
wondenfully long trees and how Nar-
cisse was considered the best chopper
in the camp and could make a tree
fall withini an inch of where lie wait-
ed it.

As she listenîed, ber eyes glowed and
danced witi exciteient and were
dangerouisly attractive. Little wonder
that bot the young men found tiemn
very pieasant to look into. To Char-
lie's intense satisfaction, he decided,
whei shaking hands with lier at the
door, that she seeimed just as anxions
that le should comie and see lier again
as she did that Narcisse siould. Nar-
cisse took the invitation in the mnost
mnatter of fact imanner, which ereated
ai unpression im (harlie's iind tiat
Narcisse, perhaps, after all, oily cared
for Jessiu in a brotherly -way.

Boti Charlie and Narcisse soon got
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the reputation of beinig devoted dis-
ciples of Isaac Walton, and were to
be seen every day wandering down to
the river with divers devices to allure
adi entrap unsuspecting tish. Their
success in being able to catch little or
nothing soon caused muich ierriment
am1ong the boarders where they stay-
el. Of course none of the scoflfers
knLew that a verv generous portion of

Trree eveninugs a week, no matter
what the weather was, they dressed
up in their best suits and visited the
little whitewashed cottage. It would
have taken a very keen observer to
have decided which of the young men
she cared the most for, or whether,
indeed, she had any tender feeling for
either of them. She always gave
them a most cordial welcome. If,

" These Ardent Fishermen."

tle timle that these ardent tishermien
were supposed to he elticing tish was
Speit lying oi the broad of their backs
on the fresh green grass discussing
the virtuies of the blue-eved, vivacious

yo >lunug woiai vitih wlom11 the reader
is already acquaiiited. Very niaturally
the youn~g tislermen did lot deemli it
their duty to eilighten the boarders
as to how they spelt their time.

however, Charlie lad been a very
close observer-which w'as uifair to
expect at such a time-he might, per-
haps, have noticed that at long inter-
vals she stole a rapid glance at Nar-
cisse when she knew his head was
turned awav from her-a gentie car-
ressing look that eithier of them would
have been delighted to have inter-
cepted.
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The weeks fled rapidly by, and the
mnonth's vacation drew to a close.
Strange to sav, for over a week
neith'er of thei liad ienitioied the
trip to the west. They went fishing
together as usual, but ber naie very
rarely passed their lips now. Just
exactlv how the cliange liad comle
about nîeither of thein could tell.
Somiething bad comie between themî.
The little eloud at tirst was proiptlv
banislied and tler tried to be friend-
lier thlan ever. But the cloud vas

persistent and returnied again and
again, and each time it was hiarder to
overthrov. At tirst it wvas not larger
thain a mani's hand, but before the
iiontli hiad elapsed it hiad gro(wn so
tliat it hiad well nigli separated tlhemn.
They both secretly mourned over the

estrangemient. Thev both w-ell knew
the birtlh-place of the cloud--the little
whitewaslhed cottage. Several tines
Charlie generously made excuses foi
nlot wantinig to go to the cottage, not
because be tlouglht Jessie did not like
him1t as well as Narcisse, but because
lie was willing to sacrifice bis interest
in lier on the altar of pure friendsbip.
He called to ieiorv the inuim 1 berless
aets of kiîniess be lad received froi
NarCisse in the camp an how he had
been introduced to hier by Narcisse,
wbo he iow felt sure sincerelv liked
Jessie.

Instinetivelv Narcisse knew wlv
Charlie dlesireid to cease his visits to
the cottage, and it made his heart sore.
He decided that he would not go and
see ber unîless Charlie was with himii.
Vhen Charlie wvould complain of feel-

inîg tired, off would cone Nareisse's
coat and lie w-ould leclare that be was
feeling completely dole up too, and
would nîot bother going dow1n to the
cottage. No aiount of persuasion
would mnake imiii alter his decision.

After thev lad a pipe of tobacco,
Charlie wvould generally, in a mnost
imatter of fact îaimer, suggest that
they both take a walk. Riglt well
did Narcisse know where the walk
vould be to, and always acuiesced in

such an unconcernied mnanner that iio
one woull everl have iiagined that
they lad fullv made up their iminds a
few- minutes previously nlot to go mut.

One day more, and the iontli's va-
cation wvould be gone. Charlie and
Narcisse liad been indoors aill dav, to
escape the rain tbat bad been falling
in great sheets since early iorling.
An ill-disposed wind was buffeting tli
rain in such a fierce, mnalignant matinnier
as to imake onie's rooi a imiost desirable
place to be in. Charlie and Narcisse
liad sat and sitoked until their toniiguies
were lrv and sore. It was a re-
lief for tleim to simoke: not so iiucli
to kill timie as to break the long awk-
ward pauses in their conversation.

Inar ltey hiad both decided that
it vas impossible aiy longer to hetiar
the constraint that lad coi between
themn.

During the long dtay ieither of theim
had baid thte courage to refer to the

proposed trip to the west, althougli
the dav set for it was so close at iaiid.
They bad both decided that day, liow-
ever, that tlhey would riglit themnselves
in eacb other's eyes. Narcisse believ-
ed Charlie loved Jessie : Charlie felt
sure Narcisse loved hier. Charlie wais
not sure whether Jessie loved hit oir
Narcisse the better. Narcisse hadhow-
ever, a pretty good idea who Jessie had
taken a liking to.

Whien ten o'clock caime, CIartie
knocked the asies out of his pipe, and
said lie was going to bed, and would
bave a good ltonîg sleep, as lie was

played out. Narcisse glanced sleepily
at lis bed in tle corner of the room,
stretceled out his long legs µnîd arims,
opeied bis mouth alaringly wide,
yawneid vociferoisly and declared that
le was so sleepv that lie could hiardyly
keep his eves open. Before leaving
the rooi to go to his owni, whichî was
unext to Narcisse's, Charlie pulled off
bis coat and threw it over his armî. If
Narcisse liad entertained any doubts
as to wliether or not Charlie wvas reall y
as sleepy as lie liad intimated, this
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patitMal unirobing inust surely bave dis-
pellied it. NoNtwitistaniin1iig bis haste
to gi-t to bled, Charlie fumnbled at the
latch an unusually long time before
he sicceeded in opeling the door.
Anid finally-, vhuen it did swing open,
Ilis (.oa:It, witluout alY apparent provo-

" Instantly the dark stairway was

cation, perversely slipped from his
arIn ad1( fell to the dloor. Charlie
found it necessarv, before lie put it
acrloss bis armi again, to carefully (ust
anld fold it.

Turning- round as thme door was clos-
ing belind hlimîm, lie said, in a voice
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that seeumîed a little strained, " Yes, we
wvill go to bed anld dreaml of camp
davs, eh, Narcisse " Then lie was
gonle.

Narcisse walked over to the win-
dow, stood for a few moments with
folded arms, gazing out into the dark-

ness.and tien said
softly,"Yes,dreamî
of (le emop days.
Wlen Charlie

reacied Ilis 1oom1,
lie acted inn t iost

peculiar. iannmier:
he put bis ear to
the partition that
separated lisrooi
from Narcisse's,
and listenled in-
tently: then walk-
ed over to his bed,
sat on the edlge of
it, took off his
boots, hebl themu
aloof, and then let
thei fall on the
floor ; laid bis coat
across the foot of
the b ed, stood still
for a couple of
minutes, and tlenl
threw himîtself so
heavily across the
bed tbatitgroaned
loud elougli to be
distinctly heard
by Narcisse, who
nodded bis head
in a satisfied man-
ner. Charlie lay
011 the top of the
clothes, dressed,
with the exception
of his boots, hat,

made Iaght." and coat, with lis
eyes wide open,

and lis head bent in a listening atti-
tude. The sound of falling boots ii
Narcisse's room also brought a look of
relief to Charlie's face. After hearing
Narcisse blow out the liglt and get
into bed, Charlie lay perfectly still.
An hour sped by ; the only sounds to
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be ieard were the cries of the wind as
it tore through the branches of the tree
whose long arms in summer protected
Clarlie's roomi from the tierce rays of
the sun. At short intervals, the
hranches tapped on the window panes,
as though craving protection from the
storm. Inside the house quietness
reigned supreme. Fromî a distance
one would have been sure Charlie was
sleeping, but a close inspection would
have shown that bis eyes were wide
open. It was 11.30. He quietly rais-
ed himself, pulled bis coat to bimn, and
took a railway time-table froimi it,and
ran bis linger down a portion of it.
The express left for the west at 12.05
a.m. He Irew a line around the figures,
and put the table back into his pocket
again. Then he got out of bed, on
tip-toe stole to his carpet bag, which
lung near the door, and quietly began
to stow away in it his modest belong-
ings. So quietly did he gather up his
things, that not a nouse, except by
sigbt, could have known that he was
in the room. Every now and then lie
would pause, with his face turned to-
ward Narcisse's rooni, and listen.
Twice, a slight noise, which seenied to
enianate fron Narcisse's rooni, dis-
turbed him, and vith contracted brow-
lie paused and listened longer than
usual. The branches smote the win-
dow, and he siiiled at his folly. He
was positive that Narcisse was soutid
asleep. Wlien the valise vas packed,
lie cautiously turned the light a little
higher, got a sleet of paper and a pen-
cil, and wrote in a straggling land :
" )ear Friend Narcisse,-I thought it
better if I went alone. I know vou
like ber. You knew her before I did,
and you brougbt nie here. I think
she likes you better than me, too. She
ouolt to. That whicb bas come be-
tween us bas made nie feel very un-
happy. When I am away I will try
and think only of the camp days. She
will inake you a good wife, Narcisse.
Sonie day T will write and let you
know how I an getting along in the

He doubled the note carefully and
addressed it to Narcisse. Then lie
rolled some silver up iii a paper aid
addiressed it to his landladv. Silentlv
lie picked up his carpet bag, put on
his coat and bat, picked up his boots,
blew out the light, and in his stocking
feet stole to the door. " I will put on
ny boots at the botton of the stairs,
he nuttered absently.

He was half way out of the door,
when lhe stopped suddenly. Again
that slight noise which seenied to
come froi N arcisse's room : Could it
be possible that Narcisse w'as not iii
bed ? Again the branches rattled on
the panes, and again lie chided himiiself
for his folly. He softly closed the
door beliind hii, flitted along the nar-
row passage and began to descend the
stairs leadinîg to the street. He reacli-
ed the bottom of the stairs, and was
just in the act of pulling on lis boots.
when the door at the top of the stairs
was pulled slowly open. There was
no mistake this time : someone was
stealing down the stairs. The dark-
ness was too great to allow himt to see
wbo it was. Tbere was no escape for
ii: his boots were off, and his lateli-

key was in his pocket. Long before
lie could open the door lie who was
descending would be with himtt at the
bottom of the stairs. Quickly lie pulled
a match from his pocket and struck it.
Instantly the dark stairway was made
light. The sigbt he* saw fairly stun-
ned himii. Standing in the niddle of
the stàirs was Narcisse, his canvas val-
ise in one hand and his boots in the
other.

" Narcisse," gasped Charlie.
" Charlie," cried Narcisse, letting his

boots and bag fall. The match -went
out. For a few moments there was
silence : then Narcisse descended the
remainder of the stairs. Without a
word they both pulled on their boots.
They both understood now.

Charlie lit a match while Narcisse
unfastened the door. As they stepped
out into the street Narcisse drew
Charlie's armut tlrough lhis.
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" De train don't leave for twenty
minute yet," said Narcisse calimîly, "no
iieed for lurry : eh, Charlie ? "

Charlie halted, " No, no, Narcisse,"
lie said with a little break in his voice.

She likes you: you mnust not leave."
Narcisse was big and strong: le

drew Charlie's arn again through his,
aund again thev began slowly to walk
toward the station.

" So you try to leave ie, Charlie
I could bear that which came he-

tween us no longer, Narcisse. Then,
I thought you liked ber."

" So you would go because of frieid-
ship for nie, Charlie ?" Tlev were
walking very close to each other now.

" And why are vou here, Narcisse ?"
" i know vou liked lier, Charlie."

'lie great fellow's voice was very sweet
at tines.

l'he weather was clearing. Through
great rifts in the clouds, every few
minutes the mnoon poured great floods
of light.

" he clouds are clearing away, Nar-
ss e.
" Dat so, Charlie." He looked up at

the inoon, which at that moment broke
through the clouds again. " And de
cloud dat came between m1e and you
lias now clear away, Charlie."

In the distance could be seen the
leadlight of the approaching express.

"All gone, Narcisse: we shall have
the camp days over again, now."

They were just in time to get tieir
tickets to Manitoba and get on board.
They sat up the remainder of the
night, and snoked and talked and
iade plans for the future. Never once

did they speak of her, although she
was often in their thoughts. In Nar-
cisse's pocket was a note lie liad re-
eeived fromt her a few days ago, which
hinted that, if he desired, he night
call sonetimes alone. He was so afraid
that Charlie somie day igiiht find this
note, that he had no peace until le
had tom it into a thousand fragments,
and when Charlie was looking, lie cov-

ertly raised the car window and saw
the nad wind carry the pieces in a
hundred different directions.

Another spring had coie. Clarlie
and Narcisse were sitting in a smnok -
ing-room iin a smjali liotel in Winni-
peg. Placidly, Narcisse was leaning
back reading a paper that he had just
got from St. Jobn's. They were better
dressed, and looked more prosperouN
than in the oul davs. Occasionally
they talked about her now. To Nar-
cisse u seeed but a dream, and he
had no regrets. To Charlie it was
diffe'rent : to himt she was still verv
real.

Suddenly, Narcisse uttered an excla-
niation of surprise, and let the paper
fall. Charlie, who had tlhoughtfully
had lis eves fixed on the floor, looked
up in surprise and asked what was the
inatter.

" Oh, dare is noting de matter," an-
swered Narcisse, trying to look uncon-
cerned. " I tink I must have been
dreamiing."

He gathered up the paper, and said
lie would go and stand at the door for
a few minutes.

As soon as the door closed behind
himn he opened the paper again and
read the following in the narriage
notices: " Married, May 13, 18-, at
St. John's, Miss Jessie Cunningham, to
John White, farner, of St. John's."

Narcisse ran up to his roon, tore out
the notice and burned it. " Dare," he
said to himuself, with a satisfied look on
his face, " Charlie won't know any-
thing about dat now. No use for open
de old wound again. Well, she wait
about a vear. Dat pretty good," he
said, with a good natured smile.

" Well, do you feel any better," ask-
ed Charlie, as Narcisse entered the
roomu agan.

" Oh, yes," replied Narcisse, puffing
out his chest. " Dat fresh air do me
all (le good in de world." And Charlie
never guessed.
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BY REV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

IT vas ontly vester<lay that it wvas slip-

pose<l thiat, so far ait leiast as titis planet
is eoncerned, ghts hald becomie ain ex-
tinlet species. It was thouglit that so
etlectuallyIV hald these phinlitalsmatuil ap-
paritions be el banlislied from the ablode
of men hy the ex o reism ofmodle sei-
ence, thaît we shioulbl hear no more of
thtemti except as objeets of ridieule and
contelipt. If a il ief in the existelue
of any1\tingi, of the sort igh-lt he founid
InI any1 ou-ftewrCorner of the
W0orbl1, it vould be ienceforth regard-
ed with ai interest akin to that witi
whieh ve look ipon the fossil remains
of i distant getlogie age. This belief
hiad come to lie clissed withli those
infantile Conceptions which, however
excuable tiey igiit ]t in the ehild-
hlood of thie rcare, entirelv out of
harioniv with our enlightened age,
aid that are iiteresting cietly as
illustrations of the iimttense progress
which the' rice hias made in our day,
aid of how much imore- we knlow
thian the people of former generations
kllew, altd how itueil i iser we are
thai our fathers altd graldfatllers

But ni'w IlI this is chanîged. It ap-
pears that our sl-oriatnin thlis
respect at least, wis preiatur. The
wiurigig of timtte has alreadv usiered
ini a ne\w era, and one, too, strange to

ayatogether different froin anyiýthingl
thtat we expectet. he gliosts have
comne back, and, app rently, have comie
batck to stav. Those weirt inhabit-
aits of the horder-land, denizens of
tite di lly-diis'overed region which
separates the worlîd thlat now is frot
that witch is tt colte, have nîot oily
been reiabilitated, but have been, or
are at least in a faitr wav of being, put
upon an iimproved footing when Com1-
pared with the position whlichl they

occupied at anty tiite in the past. lit-
deed, if we ai accept the testiintonyiV
of apparently replitable aid tustwor-
tliv witnesses, the gh osts have been
here al the wvhile, playing hidt-:md-
go-st't'k withî us, giml laughing ii
their sleev's at us, wivl we wu'
iaking ourselves ridiculous in the
eves of beings poss'ssiig a tig' or-
der of intellige'e thai our oni , bîV
diliving their existel'.

Thiis, at least, is the message whii
the Soeiety for P'sv'eliieal Researeh lias
broiuglt us, amt coisiiei-ing thte cha-
raeter. of thle people of whomn it is comn-
posed, the earnestnîess and intelligene'
with wich tiey appear to be prtose-

euting tit' inii estigations, its testi-
iony is not to be despisei. Of course,

it ill not be expected of one of the
IIIiiiitiated, who lias given lo special
attention to the sub1ject wvith whiceh it
deais, to voueh for the correctness of
the conelsion which it has reached, or
thte valute of the results which it hlas
achieved. Its transactions ar pub-
lished froi yvear to year, and are te-
Cessible to the publie: and all who de-
sire to dto so, can infiormuî theiselves

respectinig wha1,t it is doing. It is
elieftly interestingf as the first suii-
mis attempt whieh, so far as I amn
aware, ias ever heent made to sub-
ject ail sorts of psvchiic pheinmenta
to tloougIly scientific investigati

Lv traiied and eompetent experts.
Hitherto its work ias conisisted ehief-
iv, if iot exeluîsivelv, of tue ceollte-
tioi, authenîîtieation tandi classification
of ftaets bearinîg upon tue subjects
witli whticli it proposes to tdeal. Of
tlese, a considerable Imass lias beenî
colleeted, and we have the testiiony of
at least tlie eminent scientist, Mu. AI-
fred Russell Wallace, that thev are as
well autheniticated as the facts geler-
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ally' zare upon whNichl the natural sui-
Ules rest.

\nil tis afflrimation, if I relllelliber

correetl y, is male by Mr. Wallace with

sp!(ia1 refereiee to ghosts. And the
testimony of this particilar .aat'u n f

ios not, by anv neans, stand aloe.
He is onlV mentioIed here oil ac-
<ount of his eminenlce. The late
Frederick W. H. Mvers, at once a
scientist and a litterateur, is searcely
less elllphatic in his testimoniv to the
samuîe eflect. The returin of these ap-
paritions, or, perihaps, I shold say,
their re-assertion of their existence,
does not stand alone. It is but mue
of the incidents of a coiprehensive
chiange whichl is takinig place in the
thought of the time. The Sadducee-
ismî whiclh a century aoo threatenled
to becole universal ii the scientitie
w*rl. rested Ipon no iasis of thor-

1uglhlv ilnvestigated and properly au-
thenitIcated fact. It vas nlot built up
upon argument. It was simplv the
result of the prevailing spirit and ten-
denev of the time. What Mr. Leekv
observes of -witches and vitchcraft, in
hls History of Rationalismn, is true of
gosts and all sorts of psychic phe-
nomnena: the belief in themn was nit
unlderimined bv arguumîenlt, but bv a
certain state of iniid which mnade
such a b Ïelief impossible. This, Mr.
Leckv attributes to the progress of
knovledge. Perhaps it would be more
accurate to sa v that it was the effect
of the progress of pivsical knovwIedge,
in which the grealt thinkers of the time
had beceoime absobeut the habitual
ieglect of the psychic and spiritual.
It has often beenl observed of special-
ists that they are apt to be one-sided.
Exclusive devotion to (nue particular
braiclh of studv disqualities the mllind
for dealing witi other subjects wbici
do nlot happenl to be very closely re-
lated to it. This observation applies
to an age, as well as to an individual!,
whben it is stronglv (omilated b)y a

particular spirit or tendency. Two
master )aissionis cannot exist in the
samne mu ind: nîeither ciii thev in the

same age. The alnost exclusive devo-
tion to the study of physical science,
whichî bas imlarked the modern era, has
had the eflect of not only creating an
indisposition, but a (lis(lualitication in
it, for dealinug witi those higher truths
which pertain to God and to the soul.

This is not said ii disparagemlient of
the physical sciences, which have con-
ferred sucli uititol aidvan tages uipon
muankind, or in depreciation of the
labors of the great len I by whose
patient and self-denying eftorts this
great body of svstem11atic knowledge
las been built up. It was perhaps in-
evitable, that an era, the specia mis-
sîil of whilcb wvas to investigate the
lawvs of physical nature and to subor-
dinate its forces to the will of man,
mlîaking even the imlost subtle and liys-
terious of thei how to his author-
ity and becoie his servants, should
have taken sonewhat of the imaterial-
istic turn which, as a matter of fact,
we know it bas taken. It is scarcely
possible for any one to concentrate his
mental energies upon anv one subject,
and make it the iatter of intelligeit
and protracted study, -without heeom1-
ing an enthusiast. And enthusiasmn is
contagious. Il proportion to the numu-
ber who are seized with it, is likely
to be its depth and intensitv. When
we think of the numiber and character
of the men who were engaged in those
imarvellous investigations, and the
granîdeur of the discoveries wlich
they have iade-discoveries which
have revolutionized the industries and
conmmerce of the wr01'(kl-it is, perhaps,
scarcelv natter of astonishmuent that
the iind of the age, to some extent,
lost its balance, and that even grave
and tholughtfiul men sbould be carried
away by what they founid in the ia-
terial realin to such an extent as to
imagine that they could discern in)
iatter not only " the promise and

potency of all forns of life," but the
sumn of ail the knowledge accessible to
Mnan.

To this state of things the Sadducee-
ism of the eanrlier part of the c(ntury,
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the relics of whicl reimain even to this
day, ow'es its existence. Of course, in
sucit an atmosphere as this, ghosts
could not very well exist. Even
thougli they lid now anîd again mlîake
themselves visible, an invincile skep-
ticism vas pretty sure to deny thlemi
the e(cognition) that they deserved.
And what was miost to be regrette(d
was, that, witlh the ghosts, othe tlings

lere in danger of being drivenl out
that we could less afford to spare.
Scadluceeismii knows neither angel nor
spirit. It exclu(les the whole hemins-
phereI'i of knowledge whîich intclud<es
all tiat w-e have been in the habit of
expressing by the word >uperwot<ral.
It leaves no rooni for the psychic or
the spiritual. But it was not possile
that this phase of thought shouhl be
permanent. A science which is G(od-
less, soulless, and unspiritual, of the
earth, earthy, cannot long satisfy the
aspirations an(l longiIgs of a being so(
closelv allied to the invisible and
eternal as nan is. Even if the ghosts
lia(l not otru(led themiselves upon the
scene, the reigni of Sadduceeisn umust
have conme to an end. But if these
phantois can iasten so desirable a
coisunuination, as sone thoughtful
people beliecve they will, nlotwithistand-
ing the aversion with whicl tbev have
generally 1been regarded, we caimot
bmt welcomte their return.

The mtaterial thing, however, to
which all tiat lias been written is
ierely introductory, is that the ghosts

have apparently fully vindicated their
claim to recognition amîong the facts
which science muîust take account of
before it can lay claimi to universality
or perfection. And this remiark ap-
plies no less to the doubles of the
living than to the manes of the dead.
For it appears tlat living peoplei have
their ghosts as well as those wlio have
crossed the line which separates the
life that now is fron that which is to
comte. Indeed, both of these classes
of apparitions, if ve ean receive the
testinony of those who are mnost
deeply read in this sort of lore, were

alltong the earliest facts of lultil ll -
servation. Mr. Herbert Spencer savs:

Historical evidence shows that tihe
rigiioIs consciollsness biegan amilong

primitive men with the belief in a

double belonging to each inidividual,
wvhich, eupable of wa ndering waOOy

from 1im during life, becam e h s
gh1ost or spirit alter (leath; and fromt
this idea ibeiîtg eveitually distinguisi-
ed as supyera(atural, there devek>ped,
in course of time. the idea of super-
natural beings of all orders up to the

hightest."
Here we have two things whici

mnust iot be coifounlled with eacl
other : We bave an alleged fact, anid
a theory founîded uîpon it. The ae-
eeptance of the fact d oes not involve
any obl)iga-itioni to accept the theory.
It is vith the fact, and the fact aloie,
that I an concerned. Is it true thiat
the belief existed ationg primitive

muen that eachi ildividual humait bingo
iad a donhle, whicli, capable of wan-
dering away fromi Imint durinîg life, be-
camne bis ghost or spirit after deati

r. Spencer says historical evilence
shows this to have been the case. Ai
fromt the use that le mnakes of it, it is
evident that lie is o)f opinion that such
a belief was unliversal amîîong primi-
tive men. Now, if this be true, it is
itself one of the umost curious adi in-
teresting facts of human ihistorv. What
we are miost interested in is the gene-
sis of this belief. Its existence nust
be accouîntel for. It must have bad a
cause. It is iliconceivable that such a
belief could have sprung up anong
men, least of all tiat it could have be-
cone uiniversal, withiout hîaving somte
foundation to rest upon. And the
simplest way of accounting for it,
namnelv, bv regarding it as the result
of observation and having its founda-
tion ini fact, may prove to be the mnost
scientitie.

Just now we bear a good deal about
the wisdom of the East: and front
very nuch that we read and Iear of
the esoteric doctrines of Brahmanism
and Buddismuu, ve should b)e led to
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believe that to this source is to be
traced the occultismn which in so imany
v'arious forms is coining into promnuî-
ence in our- day. It is represented as
beingr among the relies of an extraor-
4iniary civilization which existed in
India nany centuries ago,-the most
perfect, som1e woukl have us think,
that the wori<l lias ever knownî. But
if this fact, vouceid for bv Mr. Her-
bert Spencer, is really a fact, it points
to an entirelv different conclusion. It
shows that its origin is to be fouind
far back of even the most ancient
foris of civilization of which any re-
cord lias come down to us: that, in its
main features, it lias descended to us
fromn our rude forefathers of the mnost

primitive times. No doubt the East-
crn sages have the credit of being the
tirst to reduce these psychic pienomîena
to scientifie fori, and whether these
sages discovered the laws by which
sueli phenomen are governed or not,
in the sense in which the modern sci-
enitists of the W'est use that terni, they
learnied froi themi lessons bv which
thev have been and still are able to per-
fori feats which are the astonisiment
and the despair of those who have not
the knowiedge which they possess.

But, to g<o back to the fact under
consideration: if the belief in question
lad its foundation in fact, w'<e should
expect to find the traces of it in all
history, and the imeans of verifying it
in oui own Iay. Huian nature is
essentiallv the samne in all ages. Il
this respect, "the thing that hath been,
is that which shall be and that which
is done is that which shall be done:
and1l there is no new thing under the
sun." If each individual had his
double in the muost ancient timnes, cap-
able of wandering away froni him in
certain abnornal states during life,
and of becoming the ghost or spirit
after death, this lias been true of hu-
man beings iii all the past, and it is
true of themn to-day. And this is a
question of fact which is to lie deter-
iiiiiied by evidence, tested as far as the
nature of the sub)ject will permnit.

Now, it is at this point that the So-
ciety for Psychical Research comes to
our aid. What it proposes to do is to
collect, to sift, to investigate, to classify
aill sorts of psychic phenomena, and, if

possible, to deteriine the laws by
whicl tiey are governed. And this,
as we have seen, is what it is doing.
It is still in its infancv, having been
founided only in 1882, and, iii the verv
nature of things, its work has hither-
to, in the main, been tentative. At
the saie time, thoughi nost of the
facts which have come under its notice
were mobre or less well-known before
it caie into existence, it lias subject-
ed themuî to a more scientific and thor-
ough examination, and placed themî in
a clearer light than they had been in
before. For thîis, it deserves our grati-
tude. Anong other tiigs, the So-
ciety las shed a degree of light, which
to muost is altogether new, upon the
contents of the huian personality.
Evenî liere, it may be, it lias brought
to light nothing that Cau be said to be
absolutelv new : but it lias set old and
faniliar truths in such a position that
we can see then more clearily and un-
derstand thei more perfectly.
The doctrine of the complexity of

the lhuman personality is perhaps as
old as human history. The idea that
in its unity, as in the unity of the God-
bead, there is a trinity mîysteriously
and inexplicably one, is traceable to a
very high antiquity. It was a cardinal
tenlet of niany of the anîcient Greek
philosophers. In their nomeccliature
they often differed fromî one another,
and their perceptions were not always
precisely identical. But amîong those
of thein whose anthropology was mnost
profounid, there was substantial agree-
ment iii this, that mîan is made up of
a trinity of soul, body and spirit. Ac-
cording to Plato's idea, man is a trinity
of soul, soul-body and body. Scholars
tind in the literary reiains of the H er-
metic philosopher traces of the sane
general ideas. rhe "Salt, Sulphur,
and Mercury "of the ancient alchemn-
ists is supposedl by soue to have symin-
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bolic reference to the samie mllysterv.
St. Paul recognizes this doctrine of the
trinitv in hîumîtanity, in Thess. v. 23, in
which lie prays for the Christians at
Thessalonica, that tieir whole spirit,
and soul a.nd bodv," mîîight be pre-
served blaieless unito the coiniHi of

the Lord Jesus Christ.
Now, if w-e drop out the imlaterial

part of this trinlity froim ceonsideration,
there still remnaiIs a lalitv of which
wve have to take aceount. It is at tiis
point that we are conîfronîted witht one
of the profoindest mvsteries of our
being, which is so fuîll of mysterv.
Hypnotisim reveals the fact tiat in the
hyplotic or soiiaibilulistic tranlce,
thouîghît and eumiotion mnay be kept up1)
for hours together, it any degree of
intenîsitv, witlout ever enterilo inîto
the ordinlarv conscisess of the per-
son whbo is the sublject of theim, inso-
inmeh that when lie eomnes out of this
entraiced condition he knois notiing
at all about then. Il these instanîces
wve have a mind at wtork, evincng,
oftenî, the possession of extraordiniary

powers, of w-hich the possessor know's
asolutely notiing in his ordinarv
wvakinîg and every-dav life. This mys-
terious part of our being constitutes a
sort of second self. It lias somnetimies
been called a sub-consciousness. A re-
cent writer, Mr. Thompson Jay Hud-
son, in order to distinguishl it froin
the ordinary minîd, wlieh lie calls the
'objective mind," desigliates this ' see-
Mnd self " the "suibjective minîd." And
of the powers and properties of thiese
tw'(o miintds, and the differeice between
thei, lie gives the folloing accont:

" The objective mlind takes cogi1z-
ance of the objeetive world. Its miedia
of observation are the tive physical
senses. It is the outgroth of Man' s

physical necessities. It is his guide
in his struggle with material environ-
ment. Its lighîest function is that of
r'eisoiingi.

"The subjective miindi takes eogniz-
ance of its enviromnnent Ibv means ii-
dependent of the physical senses. It
perceives liv intittioni. It is the seat

of the emiotions, and the store-louse of
imiemloîrv. It perfor is its li ghest funie-
tions hen the ob jeetive senses are ii
abevance. In a word, it is the intelli-
gence whici makes itself manifest in
ai hypnotic subjeet whlient lie is ii a
state of sonmambulism.* It is further
observed that the subjective mind,

thouh mrvelouly ndoedbeingî
capale of seeig without eves, learinîg
vithiout ears, and tinuîk-ing wliei the

bralin is iin a condition ich reiders

thoulglIt with the o1jective minid Lii-

psieis whbolly inicapale of realsonl-

ing(, by induction. It acquires kniow-
led ige iy a lmore direct and simple pro-
cess-by open vision, and by direct
contaet vitlh the subjeets of the know-
ledge wliiclh it is in pursuit of.

It may be proper to sav, at this

point, thiat I am roeein entirely
upon the testimltony of adepts wlio
have iivestigated this sulject anîd

cim1e to defilite coniclusiois contcerning
it. They are repuitable men whose
trustworthiness I have no(1 reason to
doubt. To adduce the proof, however,
hr which the doctrine of the duality
of mind is supported would require
more space than can be given to this
article. Ilistead of quoting fron the
books, two or three incidents mnaI be
given, whicl I htad at tirst hand, and
whicli the reader vill accept for whiat
lie miay think thei to he wrortli. hilv
shall be (ivei in the order in whici
thîev occurred.

Manv years ago, there iras a woman
travelling about the country, practis-
ing as a clairvoyant doctor. Amtiong
other places, sle visited Trenton, Ont.
There was a gentlemen residing there
at the timie, ain elder in the Presbyv-
terian cliurcli, and a person, of unt-

questionable respectability ( and vera-

city,Nwho wvas amlong' those whIo, pro-
bably more froin curiosity thani any-
thing else, consulted ler. He wras out
of healtli, but his wvas one of tiose ob-
scure cases ich the doctor did iot
seen to understand . This womttan,

," The Law of Psychic Phenomena," p. 29.
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however, seemed to him, while in the
hypnotic trance, to have no diffieulty
iii locating the disease anld in descriib-
inîg his case exactly. She thien pre-
scrihed, and lie wrote down the pre-
scri)tioi at lier dietatiot. H e thouglt
lie liad written downi everythiig that
site had ientioied : but, in order to

1uard1l againist the possibilitv of mis-
take, whien she caime out of the trance
lie proposed to read over whit lie had
w ritten. " Oh," she said, " I kriow
noting (about what I said to vou but
if voi have anv doubt about what you
have Wltten, I will go into the clair-
vovait state and read it for voi."
She did go agail inito the entranîced
state. And thent, with lier eyes closed,
site asked for the paper, which she had
n1ot vet seei, aid holdiig it over her
head, she proceeded to read it. (And
heure comles the point of special interest
in the story.) Whlen site reached a
eertain item in the prescription, she
said lie had omitted so-aid-so. He
said she must be mistaken, for hie re-
iembered it distinlctly ald w'as quite
sure that he had w'rittei it downut.
But shje said she could not fiiid it. And
whenl he took the paper fromt her and
read it, to his surprise le found that
lie lad actuallv omitted it. I ltad this
from the genîtleiîani's owi lips, and I
have no doubt of its absolute truthful-
uless.
A good inaiv vears afterwards, I

was in the house of a friend in the city
of Toronto, where an invalid minister
happeied to be staviig. His, too, was
au obscure case, the precise iature of
which it seemed difficult to ascertain.
He was advised to consuit Dr. W. S.
Clark, a well-known clairvoyant phy-
,ician. The inivalid,-the lt e.T
V. Je1r,-and I were in the room
'ien the doctor came iti. He had

niever met the patietnt before : and
w<'<hen introduced to hit, lie simply
said, " You 'ill Iot nteed to say anty-
thing but to ask me to examilne you."
He thent, with a slight convulsion and
two or three coughs, as if he were in
a state of partial suffbcation orstrangu-

latioi, went iito the hypiotic tranee
ai(d examtîined the patient. Of course,
I do ntot know w'hether the diagnosis
w'as correct or iot. I only kiow that
lie left the impressioii on the mîinîd of
the sick manl that lhe knew all about
his case. He then proceeded to prue-
scribe, and the Rev. Mr. Jefferv wrote
dowi the prescuiption. But the inîei-
lent which specially iiterested mite was

the fact that wihein lie came out of the
traice, le wenet over to the table wher
Mr. Jeffery was picked up the
paper and carefully real it over, anud
then said in uidertone to Mr. Jettery,
'I shoild thinuk it is "-mentioning
the disease-" that vou are suffeîrintg
front." He evidenitly did nlot knîow
an ything about that which hai1 been
passing througl his inurtd in the ab-
normal state ont of whicli lie iad just
come, but lie was trving to gather. iby
inîfereice from the remedies w'hiclih lie
had prescribed, the nature of the
disease which they were intended to
cure.

Now, let it be distinctly unlerstood
tliat I expresýs no opin concermttg
eithter the diagiiosis or the prescrip-
tion iii either of these cases. The oily
thing about them in which I have any
intterest is the light which they seem
to shed upon the duality of the mind.
In both cases, what Mr. Hudson cails
the objective mind was wholly inact-
ive, and the physical senses were lock ed
up : vet there wvas another mind at
work. When Mrs. Besant lectured in
Toronto, a few m1touths ago, she iien-
tioned a case of great intterest which
liad been recently reported. I regret,
that I did not catch the authority fromi
w-hicl she quoted, or the name of the

person who conducted the experimeint
which she described, though I thiik
she gave both at the time. Of the genu-
ineuess of the incident there is, low-
ever, no reason for doubt. In brief, it
was this:' A Frentch livpnotist liad
put a person into the hypnotic tranîce,
and l graua(llaiy redluced himut to a state
so near death that the action of the
Iteart and the lungs could only be (1e-
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tected by the use of the mîost delicate-
ly-constructed instruments. And vet
in this state of virtuallv suspended
aîînimation-a state of profouild insen-
sibility and unîconsciousness, in which,
so far as the objective mlind is concernl-
ed, thouglt ani feeling were physical-
ly impossible,--the spiritual being wvas
fouind to be even more active and pow-
erful thian in that state in whichî one
Wouii say lie was iii the use of all bis
faculties.

But mîy critical reader vill be rendy
to say :"What bas all this to do witi
giosts " T this I answer, " Much
everv w'ay." In fact, this is the giost.
This is the double whici belongs to
eatch individual, Capable of wandering
avav fron hi durig life, that wvas
believed by primitive imiei to ibecomi1e
his ghost after death. W 1onderful
tings are told of the doings of this
iysterious part of our being, adlii the

temptation is strong to diwell u1pon it
at lingtt: but the poNer whici it pos-
scsscs, ith whicih we are iininediately
interested, is tiat of, not oily appa-
rentiv leavitg tl bodv and visitino
distant places, p)utting itself in coim-
mîtunication with othecr iminds inde-
pendently of the orlinarv imeans of
comunication aid readiing iatter
contaiied in sealed envelopes and clos-
ed books-all of whîicih anid more is af-
firmed of it-but also of iiakinig itself
visible without the intervention of the
physical organization. It is this power
to create lhiantasis wbichi identities
it withl the phienlolmn of ghosts.

Those vho desire to studv this sub-
ject thoroughly vill do well to read
the vork entitied Phaalusms of t/e
Liviny, the product of the joint au-
thorship of Messrs. Gurney, Myers, and
Podhnore, and The Træuîctions of the
Society for, Psyehical Researeh. Of
course, it is impossible to enter upon
the proof of this at any langti. Two
or tiree cases, iowever, imav he briefly
referred to in illustration of the eality
of thiese pietnoiliena, aiid tie itaitntr
in whici they are produced. A gentle-
itait iii London, a meimber of the Stock

Exciange, and a person wiose Iigi
character is vouclied for Ly those who
know himt, gives this accouint of one of
bis experimients: "On a Suindtay niglt,
in Novenber, 1881, I was in Kildare
Gardens. I willed verv stronglv that
I would visit in spirit two lady friends,
tie Misses V , Nho vere living
three miles off, in Hogarth Road. I
willed I wolld (o this at one o'cl(ck
iii the mîtorning, and having willed it, I
went asleep. Next Thursday, when
I next met mv friends, the elder
lady told Ie sie woke up and saw ny
apparition advancing to the bedside.
She screaited, aid woke ler sister.
who alsoi saw Ie." A signed state-
ment ihv hoti sisters accoipanies this
narrative iii which the timlîe of the ap-
parition is placed at one ocok

The saine gentleman gives other in-
stances iii whici lie did the sane, with
like results. He willed stronily that
he would make himself visible to a
certain person at a particular hour,
and then went asleep, and in each in-
stance lie, or his double, was there at
the predeternined moment. Anotier
apparently well autientica ted instance
is given, in whici a gentleman willed
to visit a oentleian friend at his lodg-
ings on a certain niglit at half past
eleven o'clock, an(l,witlh this determin-
ation fixed in Iis imind, vent asleep.
The next timie he met lis friend lie
asked hii whetlier anytlting reiark-
able had taken place in his quarters
during the niglt in question His
answer was that lie should say that
soiething very renarkable had taken

place. He and a friend wlho had call-
ed upon hit had been chatting until
about ialf past eleven o'clock, when
the former left and lie went down to
the hall door to !et hlim ont. When
lie caie back to lis own chamber, lie
found this mian with whon lie was
noW conversing in the seat which the
other friend iad just vacated.

'itese are only specimens of a large
number that might be referred to. But
they ail tell the saine story. It will
be seen that in eaci of these instances
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the objective mind-to adopt Mr.
Hudson's distinction-was in a state
of unconsciousness before these phan-
tasmnal ereations of the suljective
mind came into being. Tlie former
knew nothing of what the latter was
doing. And, apparently, in nost in-
stances the subjective mind makes no
report to the objective mind, on such
occasions, of wvhat it bas been doing.
And yet there appear to be instances
in which there is a better understand-
ing between them, and their co-opera-
tion is more conscious and complete.
This was the case with Mrs. M., Mr.
W. T. Stead's hostess at Hindhead in
Surrey. When the editor of the Re-
view of Reviews took lodgings with
this lady, who, by the way, is the
daughter of a well known London
solicitor, and a person of apparently
undoubted respectability, lie was busi-
ly engaged in collecting and arranging
the niaterial of his book on " (losts."
He was, of course, full of his subject,
and prepared to converse vithm aniv
One and everyone wh)o was suIpposed
to know anvthiing about tiese umyster-
ious inlialbitants of the border land.
In the prosecution of his enquiries lie
made a rather startling discovery. He
learned, upon what a)peare(d to Ie re-
liable authority, that the house in
which lie was lodging was haunited,
and, though lie had no reason to doubt
the testinony of otiers, he naturally
felt that the minstress of the house was
likely to know more about it than
anybody else could know. He i hre-
fore resolved to ask lier if the report
was true. She answered that it was
quite true, Lut added tiat she herself
was the glost :

Yes," she said, quite seriously, "it
is quite true what your friends have
told you. They did see what Vou
would correctly describe as an appari-
tion. That is to say, they saw a
more or less sladowy figure, whiich
tley at once id, nitified, and which theni
gradually faded away. It was an ap-
parition in the true sense of the word.
It entered the roomi without opening

the door or the window, was visibly
mïîanifested before them, and then it
vanished. But it is also true that the
ghost, as you call it, was my ghost."

This phantasm, which was visible to
ber neiglhbors and distinctly recog-
nized by themi at Hindlhead when
Mrs. M. was at home in her town-
house in London,she calIs her " thought
body," in which she claims to have the
power to roani about without carry-
ing the grosser physical organismn with
ber; and of it she gives the following
account: " Every person has, in addi-
tion to his natural body of flesh, bones
and blood, a thought body. It is cap-
able of motion with the rapidity of
thought. The laws of space and time
do not exist for the mind, and the
thought envelope, of which we are
speaking, inoves with the swiftness of
the mind." She further says of this
thought body: " My miiind goes with
it ; I see, I hear, and my conscious-
ness is with my ini(d envelope."

As to )ow all this is done by this
lady sbe does not fully informn us:
but she says enougli to make it safe
to conclude that she does it in pre-
cisely the same way that has been al-
ready described. That is to say, it
bas its origin in the action of the will.
She tells us that when at London she
used to go into her bed-room after
breakfast and lie dlown on a couch,
and that in a moment she vas in
Hindlhead in Surrey. And, froim
what she savs elsewlhere, we learn
that when she lay down she went into
the hypnotie or somnambulistie trance.
Whether or not it was from this lady
that Mr Stead received the tirst sugges-
tion of miaking the use which he is re-
ported to he muaking of occultismi in his
every-day life as a journalist and a
man of business, I an not aware. But
ie is reported to have said to an inter-
viewer at Montreal, after he had been
a good many weeks in- America, that
lie neither wrote nor received letters
frotm home, and that yet lie was in
daily comîumuimîcation with his London
office. Whether this conîmuinnication
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was purely telegraphie, or whether lie
made daily journeys across the ocean
in lis " thought Lody," after the fash-
ion of his Hindhead hostess, I have
no ieans of knowing. Mr. Stead
himself seems to attribute it to the
agency of familiar spirits but as all
the things whereof he aftirns may, in
the opinion of those who appear to
have studied the subject nost pro-
foundly, be accounted for indepen-
dently of the hypothesis of spiritual
agency, it seems to be unnecessary to
complicate the question of the hidden
powers of the human personality by
mixing it up with the darker mystery
of demionology.

But we must not lose sight of thie
ghosts. Assuming that what has been
said about the phantoms of the living
he substantially true, what are the
lessons which are suggested by the
facts which have passed under review 
We get a profounder and more in-
pressive view of the complexity of the
human personality, of the mystery in
wich it is involved and the powers
an1d properties vithwhch it is en-
dowed, than we could get without
theni. They show, amoig other things,
that though the intellectual being, in
our ordinary every-day experience,
appears to be entirely dependent upon
the physical organism, not being able
to acquire knowledge but through the
bodily senses, or to reason or think
but by the instrumnentality of the
brain, there are concealed within its
depths a power by which it can, upon
occasion, assert its superiority to it
and act independently of it. They
refute the notion thiat mind is the re-
sult of material organization, and
point to the opposite conclusion, nane-
ly, that organization is the product of
mind. If the subjective mind can
travel with the swiftness of thought,
and not only put itself into communi-
cation with minnds apparently at almost

any distance from the body but ean go
farther still, and instantily weve a
garment for itself outof the impalpable
elenents of miaterial nature, so as to
make itself visible to the eye, it does
not seemn to be an unreasonable con-
clusion that mind, or that spiritual
essence of which mental phenomena
are the Manifestations, is the cause,
rather than the efflect of organizatioi,
and that the judgiment of materialism
imust therefore be reversed.

Then, the phantasmns of the living
diffier not front those of the dying and
the dead, and as we onmly kn1ow howN,
those are produced wien the subject
of themi is in health, it is only fair to-
conclude that thiose wlich occur in
weakness and in death are produced
in the saine way. Those apparitions
most frequently occur when the sub-
ject is dying or inmediately after
death. And they frequently occur
sone time after death. The evidence
in support of this, in the judginent of
eminent scientists thoroughly trainued
in the laws of evidence and in the art
of examining witnesses, is overwheni-
ing. Now, assuming this view to be
correct, and that the only phenomiena
of this kind, of the genesis of whicl
we know anything, are produced bv
the action of the will in entire inde-
pendence of the physical organism,
does not the conclusion seemn to be in-
evitable that they are ail the product
of the will ' Tins even the ghosts
seetti to demonstrate that the will.
witlh the intellectual being through
which it works, is no less powerful in
sickness than in health, in extremiue
weakness than iii the greabest physical
strength ; nay more, it proves that the
intellectual being is not involved in
the ruin that is wrought by death,
that it survives that great change,
and is capable of performing some at
least, of its most wonderful feats atfter
physical dissolution.
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( The narratiîe of a ', UIî >nilu journoey o ExplIoiation inthe great Ma l:nu.ie River Iasin.* )

1'V willIAM OGILVIE, D.Ls., F.R.G.s.

il.

BEWEEN Chipewyant and Smith's
Landing, about ome hiuindred miles,
there are two or three ripples caused
by ledges of rock, but there is nothing
to interfere seriously with the passage
of the Grahaime. Every seasont she
niakes two or three runs from Chip-
evyan to Mcnurray, and as imanv
down to Smnith's Lanlding. The com-
bined distance is about 300 miles hv
the route the steamier takes-tlioughi
a few miles less by the canoe route.
As two> round trips imake 1200 miles,
and three make 1SOO, and there is a
run of 500 miles up Peace River,
(sometimîes there are two runs), shte
covers 2000 to 3000 iiilos eaci seasoi.

Snith's Landing is at the head of a
selies of rapids in Great Slave River.
The aggregate fall in all is about 240
feet, in a distance, by the riverof about
sixteen miles. The Hudson's Bav Conm-
Panty soie vears ago constructel on
the west side of the river, past these
rapids, a waggron road, over whlicl
al] their supplies for the Mackenzie
River District are iailiel iii earts
aiid waggons. By this road, the

distance fromt the Landing to Fort
Smith, at the foot of the rapids, is about
foirteen miles, of whieh only a short
part, near the south end, eau be called
bad. A great part of it winds amîionig
salnd hils which are thinîlv covered
vith Baiksian pine, or, as it is kinownu

im, the coitrity, pitcli pine. This is
said to be the wor't or best place in
aIll the Nortlh-West for flies, which, iii
some vears, reduce the oxeit used for
transport to skeletons. It is even said
that oxen have been killed by thei.

Fort Smith is on the west batik of

the river, at the lower end of the
rapids. The soil arumind the fort is
geierally sandy ; the surface kuîolly,
ani pretty well wooded with small
poplar, somne fair spruce and much
Banksian pine. As the Hudson's Bay
Comnpany's steaier Wrilemy cui get
no farther up thin here, the coipany
las ujuite a large store-house oit the
Lank, in whlich the goods brought over
the portage are stored uintil the IWrig-
ley cones for thei.

'The rapids are caused by a sptur of
the Laurentiain rocks which extend
northward fron Lake Athabasca to
and beyond Great Slave Lake. It is
eurious to note that (Great Slave River
is, front the lake down to the foot of
the rapids, a pretty siarp boundary
between the Laurentian and sedinent-
ary rocks in this district. Very sel-
doin are Laurentian rocks seen oit the
w-est baik of the river, and just as
seldom are sedimentary rocks seen on
the east bank. At the head of the
rapids, Laurentian rocks are seen on
both banks, but about two miles b)e-
low, the older rock gives place on
the west baik to a thinly bed-
led rock whieh in places holls siîal

nodules of gypsum. This rock is
very similar in appearanice to the
rock assoeiated with the extensiv e

gypsumî beds onl Peace River neuar
Peace Point, and verv probably tie
samne formation includles all the inter-
vening countr'y.

Below the rapids, the Laurentian
rocks appear to trend eastward, while
the river bears westward, and between
these and Great Slave Lake, with the
exception of a cliff, called ' Bell's
Rock ," on the left bank, about seven

TlIe il hist ti 0Il î il rui tioil plîiolgî is l' îu t t ( Sain ille aid others.

E
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r'e soi was coveredto the extelnt o a f-w
r lt fred yards towards the plain -itlî

-t a . ite cirust of saline particles. Th eeit la mit itself had bee n trolde n iliton patis by t footsteps of 1de no
f and other herbjvor thr

R. G. o( of te <eoiogjamStrvey Staff visite e g
atf vîite thse sprîngsi i August, 1887, and Iis esei>tr

f of tet ekorrespoIs generally with
f ('apt. Back'se 'he Hlldsons Bay Coumîpant- las

a garden at Fort SI•iti 1 • ai

a o Potato s a d other- vegetables
are~~ ~ gî.1-t.1.r also, onl theeast bank of' the riv-er and( Opposteýto the 1)0st, mîany Indiat iouses the inh

habitants of whiiei cultivate patelles ofgt olnn<, raisîtg good 1otatoes tt'~friot, and tiis lleips (-)lt titeir ii antij

Iat pt

mteat stores.On Loth oceasions of My us.ittgFort Smttith, I was too Ittuel, litri*j<(lto COI verse witi aly of these Idians,but hive learned from the hlite8
a,(Itiitt< titat Somle of thein tîtak e.ç e-t eîtd eî.l h uI tîtî cr eX Ctîî-jî>

1 1  east iv a rd-<fro11 llei-e foiio)will(). 5Ot streay,, to
te vienty of the waters of Hudson

npresuably at (1'lesterfield Iet.

miles below Fort Smllitit n rks a
seen aiong the river.

-About twentV miles w-est fromi poS'nith, the sai springs of Salt Rivare situated Tl a aot R- · .1ey aire about fiftet""les in! 81t air line frolti tite 'itoutitSait River, whiel is about tw-ent
miles down Great Slave River froiFort Smaiti.
tlThe evaporationî of the waters otJîesm 

lpiugllaesltte tlUt, s osait aroi thent Fron ttis Sourei supplied nearly all the sait used rithe( Mackenlzie Valev altIiethe uîekîîy, Vaiey Capt. Bac-k.in is NaTrative of tue Aretie LandItxpe(itiol t() tite MNolnt], of (raFisu1 Riv-er, tells of vstto
the 5ti of August, 3i 3 e ontAntd on art-îvînlg at the prope-x spotmre~ ~ ~~~t tildortV' e n hu e Igs it purew-itt~ sinl the shor'it SPace of bal fa 1t1u11. ""Ite vere- no moinds likettlese seen in 1820, but iltst at tue

foot of the hill w icih lmis the
rairie n thtat quarter, there wereitese sprm-lgs, vary in diatttte-

fwroi foui- to twel ufaet, of te prole -iîî bllot-ks of sait froîîî foux-,t(eît to
ee ilic, I in tliei- 4. "Ilc stteiitsdryblitthesurfaice of the clayeY-

"-'ý TIIF ATII.IliA.s(,,l jjlN-jý,
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(ni my arrival at Fort Smith, I
found the Hudsoi's Bay Company's
steamer Vrigl(eyl there, loading foi lier
down trip. 1 arrived there on the after-
noon of the 30th July, and spent the

greater part of that nightgetting obser-
vations to determine the geographical
position. The resultant latitude was
60 Ol'51"and longitude 112 00'05" W.
The following evening the Wrigley
started for Fort Resolution, on Great
Slave Lake, and on the way down I
obtained iuch information of value
from Captain Bell, commander of the
steamer, concerning the depth of
water and the obstacles in the route.
To render this information more iu-
telligible, I will
give a short
description of
the Wrigçleyand
the route sie
travels over.
This steamer
wasbuiltatFort
Smîitl by the
Hudson's Bay
Company, in
186, and made
her first trip in
1887. As in the
case of the (ra-

,previous-
ly mentioned, LES

the magnitude wes
of such an un-
dertaking, small as she is,can be appre-
ciated when we know that every piece
of lumber used in her construction had
to be sawn by band. All ber machinery
Lad to be transported upwards of 100
Miles by horses, over sonewhat bad
roadUs, and then taken nearly 240 miles
in scows, and 300 on the C2omtpan's
steamer Grahme. Her dimensions,
as given to me by Captain Bell, are
eighty feet keel, fourteen feet beam,
five to six feet drauglit at sterni when
loaded, and four to five at bow. Her
Propeller is a four and a ialf foot four-
bladed screw, with adjustable blades.
Her engine, manufactured by the John
Doty Engine Co., of Toronto, with

about 60 pounds pressure will drive
her about eight miles an hour, but she
ean le driven ten. In the course of a
season, the requireients of the
Cotpany's service necessitated lier
travelling about 6,500 miles. Her
maximum load is about tlirty tons.

Going down the Great Slave River,
Capt. Bell kindly pointed out to me
the shallow places and gave ne the
depths of water in eaci of them.
Just below Fort Smith there is an ex-
tensive bar, but there is a channel
through it which always affords plenty
of water for the passage of the Wrig-
ley. The shallowest place in the river
is beside an island known as B3ig

SER SLAVE LAKE POST,
t end of Leseer Stare Lake.

Island. The lowest water Capt. Bell
ever experienîced in the country, and
the lowest lie recorded, (by the way,
it is generally admitted to have been
unusually low), was six feet here ; at
average height there is nine feet, and
at the date of my passage (1st August)
there was thirteen feet. This shoal is
about 200 yards across, and is on the
left side of the island. The other
channel is much the wider, but is full
of sand bars, and, unless in very high
water, the Wrijley could not get
through it. Capt. Bell found in all
the other parts of the river from
twelve to thirty-six feet of water at
average height. As is usual in all
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suci places, there are bars across' all
the mouths where they empty into the
lake. On the Qne through which the
steamer enters the lake, there is at
very low water a depth of five and a
lialf feet, and at high water, eight:
the usual depth is six to seven, but this
varies a good deal witlh the force and
'lirection of the wind, a south-westerly

vind lessening it and a nortih-easterly
m creasmng it.

Owing to the <lisplacemnent of the
channel marks by a violent stormîî a
few days before our arrival, the boat
ranl aground on the bar, with no othier
result than a couple of htours' dletein-
tion.

7- .

SEPTABIAN NODI~LE, FRONI NAUKENZIE DELTA.

This gave the Professor a miuîcl
desired opportuiity to air his experi-
elnce as a steamttboat-manî. He imu-
imiediately took the captain into lis
confidence, told lii of his long experi-
ience on Red River and Lake Win nipeg
steamers, and advised hini lhow)' to get
the )rget off the bar. " You set
Captain," le said, ' wlenuever our Ioat
ran on a bar, the first thing the cap-
tain did, was to ask, ' Ilow is sIe iead- 1
ing « 1'lien the wheîelsmnan suiing ont
ier course tlie captain tihein said,
Hold hier there:' the bells were tten i
rung to back ler' hiar : the wheels 1
wvert' then backed until she camte off."
'l'ie Captain was incline'd to resist thtis

initerference, but seeing me smiliing at
him, he gave his orders and came over
and asked me wlat kind of a fellow
that vas. We lad a, hearty laugh at
this idea of holding a boat to ber
course wheni aground and when the
only object was to get her off in
the easiest vay possible. hough the
crew of the b oat consiste'd, with the
exception of the Captain, engineer and
his assistant, of half-breeds and Ii-
dians, tley greatly enjoyed the Pio-
fessor's display of nautical skill, and
S)oii began to iinc his voite andt1

swagge'r.
We expected to reacli Fort Resolî-

tion before inight, but this detention
Imake it quite dark wlen we rountdtd
Mission Island ant eaine in siglit of
the Fort, which, with its houses ail
lighted up for the ntigit, looke d
quite pretty. This post is situated
on a sanidy point tive oi six li les
from the main moutl of Great
Slave Rive.

'I le countrv ail around it is flat
and alluvial, anti no doubt the ltantdj
inmnneldiately adjacent was at oine
tine a part of the lake. As. the
river comlbines the waters of the
Peace, Athabasca and ail the stieans
flowing into Lake Athablasca. it
is of considterable voinne, anid, as
the countrvy along its course firomt
Fort Snîitlh to the lake is all clay and
sand, it is coitinually bearing to the

lake a great quantity of sedimtent,
which is slowly tilling up that part
of the lake in the vicinlit\ of its
imouth.

Capt. Bell infoiimed mIle thlat in his
passages artound and across the (reat
Slave Lake,he haddone mucli sounding
and found the deptt to be, generally,
at two mtiles firoi shore four fatholmis,
at six miles twentv fatiois. lii mid-
ake, on the way froi the mouth of
the Gr-eat Slave liver to the h'ad of
Mackenzie River, lie generally fountd
upwards of foity fathtoims, and in
places sixty fathons gave no bttonttoi
In the ari of the lake on which Fort
lRae is situated, lh fouwt, fifty lies
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helow Rae, twenty fatlhomis, thirty
niles fron Rae, tlhree fatlhons,eighteen

miles two fathons, and seven miles
seven feet, a depth which continued
up to Rae. Tle botton in this armi
lie fotnd muddy, with mnany boulders
in it.

Thlis lak e, as laid down on our* naps,
is about :325 miles in an air line fron
end to end, and, exclusive of bays, is,
iii its widest part, about sixty miles
acrOss. Its longer axis lies in a
north-easterlv direction from its
west end. No complete survey lias
yet been made of its shores; conse-
quntly our geographieal knowledge
of it is, in part, vague. Betweeii the
mîouth of the great Slave River and
the lead of the Mackenzie, the adja-
Cent coiunt.rv is iostlv low and flat,and
coveied with the timlber peculiar to
tie nlortl, tliat is, spruce and poPla r
on the flats and hill-sides, witlh, on the
leiglts, 3anksian pine,or,as it is gener-
ally known mn thle country, "jack " or
"pitelh pine. li somîîe of the sweinips
.somie tamuuarac is fouind, but is seklomi
large enlough to be of imuch service.
The soil along the lake-shore is geier-
ally sanîdy.

About thirty miles west from Re-
solution, bituiminous limîîe-stone crops
ont on the shore. This seldon rises
more tlhan twenty-five or tlirtv feet
ab ove the water, and it extends mîany
Iiles. lu some places t is so saturated

witlh Ihitumeîn tlat it is quite black
on a freshly broken face, and when
put into a tire, soo( gives off strong
fumîjes of petroleumm and a black smnoke.
No other rock is visible until we
coie to the head of tie Mackenzie,
wliere, on the south side, a low outerop
of apparently the saie formnation

(cr111s.

Between the Great Slave and Mac-
kenzie Rivers four streais entitled to
the appellation of rivers enter the
lake, but only one of then, Hay
River-is noteworthy as a stream.
At its imouth it is about 200 yards
wide, but I understand from accotnts
I lave Ieard of it, that it is nlot mnuch

over half this width in general. It is
also reported generally unnavigable
for anything but canoes.

About thirty miles in an air line
froni the mouth-probably tifty or

SEPTARIAN NOIDULE, FROM N].ACKENZIE DELTA.

iore by the river-are situated the
Falls, named by Bishop Bomupas,
Alexandria Falls, in lionor of the
Princess of Wales. These falls are
two in numnber, and about a mile apart.
'lie upper one is a sheer drop of about
eighty feet; the lowerone, notso precipi-
tous, has a drop of about fifty feet.
It is said that when the water in the
river is high, they are uine sights.

From credible accounts which I got
of this river later on, it rises in a ridge
of hills sixty or seventy miles north
from Fort St. John, on Peace River,
in about latitude 57 and longitude
120° 30'. By mny observations its
mouth is in latitude <60 52' and longi-
tude 115 58'. Its lengtih, as the crow
flies, is thus upwards of :300 miles, but
its actual course inust be nearly double
that distance. In one part of the
course it runs parallel w-ith Peace
River: and fron Vermnillion, on the
latter river, it is said to be onlv about
forty miles across to Hay River.

Several rivers of considerable size
discharge into the eastern lialf of the
lake, but of only two is anything very
definite known. One is Hoar Frost
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River, which Captainî Baek ascendedl
in S833, and vhicl tumbles into the
lake over a precipice sixty feet higli,
forming a splendid fall. The other,
Captain Back calls the Ah1-niee-dessy
River. Hu describes it as ahnost
one continuous rapid, with two catar-
acts on it quite close to the lake : these
lie naned respectively Parry and
Anderson Falls. The former appears.,
from his description, to be between
four and five hundrel feet high, and,
for "spleiidor of effect, lie says it
was the imost impressive spectacle le
lad ever witnessed. Of Anderson
Falls he only says, " it is dee) and
perpendicular." The lake has an area
of about 10,400 square miles,and ranks
ab tout fifth in size on this continent.

There is a place in the narrows ,be-
fore we coie to Christie's Bay\, whicl
never freezes. Back mentions this,
and says it is called Tal-tliel-leh, and
reports that the observations of two
writers confiri his account. The
fact was nentioned to me at Ie-
solution by several, but I could learn
no cause for it. No up-flow fron the
bottom was observed by any of my

SEPTARIAN NODULE, FROM MAACKENZIE iELTA.

informiants, but I do not think they
looked for any sucb. As the lake is
deep li re, it is possible that no effect
of sprirgs could be observed, thougli
it is very probable that tbe absence

of ice is caused by deep-seated springs.
There are several tar or bituimen

springs on the north side of the lake.
near Pointe aux Esclaves, from which
tar lias been collected iii the past fur

The first wvhite umi to visit it wvas
Samnuel Heirne, wIio reaclied it in
December, 1771. He crossed it and
ascendedi Great Slave River about
fortv miles, and leaving it, travelled
eastward. Hearne ealled the laIk e

"Athapuscou Lake.-
At Fort Resolution I took observa-

tions to ieterminte its position, wiicl
I found to be iii latitude (il 1W' 35"
longitude 11 3 5 ' 51".

Trading has I eeii done lire for ov r
a century, houses having beei ereet-
ed at the noutli of the river in 1785.
At the present site of the Fort are
situated the Anglican and Roumt
Catholic Missions. The Company and
the missions, also sone of the people
employed at the Fort, have gardens in
wicl they raise potatoes and tither
vegetables of gool size and quality.
The Company generallv grows a little
harley, wlich usually develops well.
Wheat lias also been tried with suc-
cess. At Hay River, where the Comn-

pany some years ago liad a trading
post, some Indians now reside nost of
the year. They bave several lots of
ground under cultivation, in wîich
tlieygrotw potatoe sof verygood qluality
and size. An agced Indian, who nav
bc considered a permanent resîdenit
liere, somne years ago bouglit fromt the
Company two calves,whicli lie so careI
for that at the time of my visit in 1 S9 1
lie bad seven or eiglit liead. Sone
weeks before mv arrivai lie had solid a
heifer to the Ronan Catholie Mission
at Resolution. At the time of sale, pay -
ment was not coij)leted, the Fatiers
being short.of goods. They took ad-
vantage of mîy passing the point to
send the balance in the forin of to-
bacco, cloth, twine, and other articles.
I inquired for the old man by naine,
found bimu and delivered my charge.
He opened the package then and tiere,
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examined the goods and announced
himiself satistied. He miade a distri-
bution of some of the tobacco to
the other Inlians, sat downî by iy
camnp-fire, and en*joyed a smioke pur-
chased with his first sale of cattle.

ie old man's face was a picture of

perfect contentient: but the otbers
looked on him vithi envy, and his ex-
amp le, in all pro-
bability, wVas
wasted on iost
of them, foi if
the cattle 1 w-
longed to thei
ther would hiave
killed and eaten
thlem the first
time they wer
short of pvis-
ions, and the fact
of ownIIg such

soie accounts I got of it, it seeied
more like a suries of miurders than a
tight.

\Ve left Hay River in the early
morning of the 16th of August, and
as we lad a fair sailing breeze we
proceedIed gaily with sail and paddle,
and liadi high hIpes of getting well
into the Mackenzie tiat evening, but

a supply woi(1 Viw FRoNi
be a prime nlo-
tive for their id(-
lino and thus creating wvan
main eut har for winter u
around the mouth of the riv
thev milked the cows, no a
Made at butter-making.
old imian lad about reacle
of accumulation with his
found it considerable trou
and save sufficient lay foi
ber he had.

On ny way fromî Resolu
River, we wvere wind-boui
Man's Island, thirty-tiree
Resolution. This island
fron the occurrence there o
said to be a tiglt betwe
fromî the sonti, and the nat
but I could learn nothing
definite about it. The sup
ber of killed, as stated to m
eut partiesvaried front foui
hundred. A half breed wl
me on the island told mlle th
its surface was strewn w
bones, but, thîough I made mn
I coulld not find a trace of
This fight is said to hav
about sixty-three years ago

FORTt DIPSON AT JUNCTION OF MACKENZIE ANI) LAII' RIVERS.

Mackenzie on left, Liard on righf, Gr-o Cap in centre.

t. T' old tc breeze iucreased until after we
se on tiats rounded Stony point, sotîe fifteen
er. Though miles front Iay River, it vas a gale,
ttenpt was auJ we fain woul have hauded, but
I fancv the we conld not, as we certainly woul(
d the limit have leen svainped in the atteupt.
berd, as ho Several tuntes we wre uearly swamped
ble to eut by breakers, but 'e fortnatelv es-

the num- caped. With our sail ail spreadwe tlew
front wvave to wave at a lively rate, and

bio t Ha just as 1 ivas wvoudering whiethier ortion to Hay M
id at Dead not we would weather if to the Mac-
miles fron kenzie, which was vet sone elghtteen

is miel miles away, I saw reakers ameteed
f what was me and shore, and recollected passing
en Indians two Iow reefs at this point un 1888.
ive Indians, They were haif a mile or more to lee-
positive or ward the canoe vas headed for ti,
posed nui- au( in a fev minutes we were ii their
e by diffier- sielter. As tley were less fLan a
'teen to two quarter of a tile front store, the
1o was with waves were sufliciently subdued by
at years ago them to enable us to land, but nof
ithb humain wifhout soute risk of swamping.
uch search, High winds were now' the rule for
any boues. 8oine days, and we id not get into
e occurred the great Mackenzie until the l9th.

aJd front The Professor havi neve seen a
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large river, was very anxious to have
his first view of the river and con-
template its vast proportions. His
anxiety was nanifested in such origin-
al expressions that it was a source of
amusement to us, antd, at last, whien
on the afternoon of the 20th, we pass-
ed the nouth of Beaver River and
were fairly out of the lake, I said,
" Professor we are in the river now,
lie was spell-bound. He gazed around,
witlh distended eyes, for sone tine,
then turned to me and said, " Why the
Saskatelîcwant a'int iii it: this is at
ocean: there must be barrels of water,
sure ! How deep is it 1 Sound and
see." We found seventeen feet. As
the river here and down to Fort Pro-
vidence is from two to three miles
wide, he was iii a higi state of admir-
ation all the way (ownI.

We now lad a current of two-and-
half to three miles per bour in our
favor, ind made tine time.

'~Az.

FORT LIARI>.

Near a place known as " Bix point,"
we saw a smnoke, went to it and found
a Roman Catholic priest and two
Indians, wio were on their way from
the fisheries at the head of the river,
to Providence, somne fifteen or sixteen
miles from lere, and lad stopped to
make tea and have a smtoke. As we

thouglit it would be late when we
would reaeh the post, we concluded to
lave a lunch here, too; so we landed.

A few minutes afterwards the good
priest bade us good bye, telling me
that ie w'ould inforn the people at
the post of our approach. 1 thanked
himt, but at the saie time thouglt
" Mar-be you will." For he lad two
Indians to row his boat, and I knew
they would do their utnost to beat us
into the post, and proposed to Charlie
and the Professor that we try them a
race. To titis ther at once assented.
We iurriedly ate our lite, packed up,
and shot ont into the river : but by
this time the other boat w-as only a
speck in the distance. lit a short time
it began to show plainly, and we put
our best strokes forth. 'tlie otier
party, too, were pulling their best, as
I could see with my glass, yet ve
were haulng up to them in grand
style, when up came a fair breeze and

up went their
sail, whicih was

already, but,
alas : ours was
stowed in the
bottoi of the
canoe, and wvould
cost us more tinte
titan it would
gain us to get it
out. We plied
our paddles withi
all our power,
but the Indians
rowedwithequal
vigor, and, with
the aid of their
sail, for four or
tive mtiles, ahntost
leld their. own.
Then the wvind

feil away, and we made up to then
and passed thei with ease. The
look of utter disappointment and
chagrin on the faces of the Indians
was suchi as we seldom see: but the
good priest congratulated us on ourt
prowvess and on the sailing qualities of
our canoe. I lad not the leart to chafe
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himii about carrying the intelligence of
our approach, or to leave hin: so we
continued together and arrived at the
post at dark on the evening of the
20th.

At Providence, I took the necessary
observations to determine its position,
which I found to be in latitude 60 20'
3S", and longitude 117 58'43".

Tieusual Hud-
son's Bay Comn-
pany's buildings
are here, also a
Roman Catholie
church and nun-
ner\y and the ne-
cessary residence
for the clergy.
It is situated on
the north bank
of the river,
about fortyîmiles
fronm (Ireat Slave
Lake, and fif-
teen miles above
Little Lake. .The
country around
it is all denselv
wooded, but 
quite an exten-
sive clearing lias been made around
the post, and both the Company and
the Mission cultivate several acres of
ground. Potatoes and other vegeta-
bles are grown with much success, and
barley is equally successful.

The Company alost every spring
sows soume wheat, which nearly always
gives a good retu of a fine sample.
There is a hand miill here with which
they grind the wheat and make a
coarse flour, which is made into good
and wholesone bread. While here
in September,1888, I ground enough of
the previons year's crop to make a
small loaf, which I hadi mv cook bake
for Ie. The flour was not as white as
our patent-process flour, but the loaf
vas very palatable nevertheless. I will

now state wlat mav seem incredible.
The enti re crop plan' ed at Fort Provi-
dence in I 1I, was devoured by grass-
hoppers. I went over the Company's

wheat field, but coUld see only te butts
of the stalks half au inch or so above
ground. That such a thing should
occur 1,150 miles nearer the pole than
Toronto, gives one a truer conception
of our frozen north than many of our
people entertain. The season was ex-
ceptionally dry, and therefore favor-
able to the propagation of the locust.

IEW ON LIARD RIVER.

The Roman Catholic Mission suffered
in the saime way. Tl'he soil here is a
dark clay which, wien inxed with the
vegetable would of the forest, makes a
nice compound for farming on.

It is proper, iere, to insert some in-
formation I got from Capt. Bell rela-
tive to the navigability of the Macken-
zie River. Manv of the facts stated
take mue far beyond the limits of my

journey, but their general interest
will justify the raible.

As the head of the river, as before
renmarked, is very wide, several miles
consequently may be expected to be,
and are, slallow. Search was made
here for a suitable channel for tihe-
steamer, anI of course the notes fur-

'nisled refer exclusively to this chan-
nel. In ordinary low water this chan-
nel affords a depth of about six feet,
in very low water only five feet. In
ordinary high -water, such as there
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was when I passed, there would bt
a deptih of about nine feet, but in INSNS
the' depth nust have been tlîirteen
or fourteen feet. Capt. Bell thinks
this shoal is the result of shtoves
lby the ice on the lake, as quite close
to it on both sides there is twelve to
fourteen feet of water. It consists of
gravel, and is, lie says, only about two
hunlred yars aeross, so thiat impîjrov-
ing it voultd not l a difficult uuntder-
taking.

Five 'miles below this tlere is ai]-
othei shoal known as "Trotit Island
Sh»oaI." On this in 1low\ water there
is six feet of water, but it appears
that the depth is very irregular. This
irregularity Capt. Bell thinks is due
to the gravel at the Ihotton being
scraîped iby iet ani le p ositcd in heaps.
He thinks a proper search would show
a deep channel all thriough here,but it
woutld be very erooked, for it wutld
w'ind about these gravel heaps. This
shoal extends about a mile and a half.
Throiugh " Beaver Lake " in low water
there is a depth of ten feet, in ordinarv

R. t. LHURCH AND RESIDENtE AT

wattr twelve, and in high water four-
teen. Of course this refers to the
shallowest places in Beaver Lake.

Providence Rapid, situated a little
above Fort Providence, bas tive feet
in the shallowest places in low wattr,

anti in ordiarystagres six to seven f eet.
Tiis extends for about two miles.
Here.as in the before-iîenitionel places,
a grood 00 channel could be founld, bit it
VoIultl be very crooked, so inuch so

that a steamer descending could not
kee p in it. Froi this rapid down to

Rapid Sans Sault, the least depth in
tht lowest wvater was found to be
twelve feet.

Rapid Sans Sault is caused bv a
ledge of rock extending across the
river. Near the easterly shore the
water drops over this a few inchtes
and causes quite a commotion a cross
the easterly half of the river. In the
wvesterly half there appears to bt a
greater depth of water, and smoother
eurrent. It. need hardly be saitid that
the steain-boat cliannel is on the west-
erly sidt' in the siooth water. ( )ver
thte ledge, the lowest water found by
Capt. Bell in a year reiarkable for
the low state of all the rivers in the
country was six feet.

Over the ledge of the 'ascadle
Rapids, wvhich are caused by ai ob-

struction similar
to that at Rapit
Sans Sault, Capt.
Bell founid a
depth of ninle
feet in low, and
eleven in good
water. Tiisrapid
is near tht liead
of the - Ranp-
arts.'

Close to the
Ranparts there
is another rapid
known as " Ran-
part Rapids
this, aiso1, is
caused bty rock

FORT LIARD. bottom i the
river. In it in

lowest water Capt. Bell gives the
depth as eleven feet and in higli water
tifteen. It extends for about half a
mile.

In his various passages of tie Ran-
parts, Capt. Bell lias sounded, without
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tinding bottom. with forty fathoms,
which was the length of bis sounding
line. I have nentioned in my report
for 1889 that Sir Alexanîder Macken-
zie found fifty fathoms here.

Between the

Rainparts and
the delta, where
the stea<tmer-
leaves the main
chaniel, less
than twelve feet
d e pth was never
found, but Capt.
Bell says that
less inight be
found. Througli
the channels of
the delta to Peel
River no diffi-
culty was ever
e x p e r i e n ced
with the steam-
er. IOOKING il

In Peel River
u to the bar, tive miles below Fort
McPherson, the average depthî of water
is about fifteen feet. On the bar in
low water the depth is about six feet,
and with medium water seven feet.

Count de Sainville, a Frencih gentle-
man who vent down the Mackenzie
in 1889 and spent much time in mak-
ing an examination and rough survey
of the delta of tbe Mackenzie and Peel
Rivers andi the coast line in the estu-
arv of those streains, was good enough
to give me all the information in his
power. He assured me that the most
easterly channel of the delta is the
main one, and lie never found less than
a twelve feet depth in it down to tide
water. The tides do not come up
more than ten or twelve miles above
the ocean, and the rise is not more
than about two feet. What depth
might be found beyond the inouth of
the river lie is not prepared to say,
but bars there may naturally be look-
ed for. This gentleman purposes
making further and more complete
examinations which will, no doubt, be
of much interest and value.

Before resuming the narrative of
my journey, I will give some notes
I obtained fron Capt. Segur, of the
steamer AI/halasm, and Capt. Bell, of
the steamer Wrigley, giving the times

LIARD RIVER FROM FORT LIARD.

over the various parts of their runs.
Steamer A thutbt co, 2nd June, 1 891,

ran from Athabasca Landing, down to
landing of Grand Rapids, in eighteen
hours, with six large boats in tow. Up
trip, started on 6th June, running time
to Athabasca Landing, forty-eight
hours. Second trip down, 13th July,
running time down, tifteen hours and
forty-five minutes. In 1890, lier first
down trip, made the second of June,
was done in twenty hours and fifty
minutes, and the return, 10th June, in
fiftv hours. This run was made in
very low water.

hlie W igley's log shows the follow-
ing averages between Fort Smith, the
most southerly part of lier run, and
Fort MePherson, the most northerly:
the distance between them is about
1,270 muiles. From Smith to Resolu-
tion, average running time about eigh-
teen hours ; between Resolution and
Providence, about seventeen hours, of
which twelve and a half is in Great
Slave Lake: between Providence and
Simpson, about fourteen hours; Simp-
son to Wrigley, about ten and a half
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iours: Wrigley to Norman,about four- tue north siore, wbicl eiabled ils to
teen hours: Noriman to (ood Hope, iliake such good headway that tue
about thirteenî bours: Good Hope to last thî'ee bous we were )aldling put
MePherson, about twenty-four and a us as far on ur journey as ail tue
half hours. The total running time is previous part of tie day.
123". hours, a trifle over ten and a lie next dav we were again unfur-
quarter miles per hour. tutiate in encountering a trong head-

On ber "up " runs, the following wiiid anti heavy tain stori wlich de-
averages have been made: McPlherson laycd us coiisidcrably.
to G1ood Hope, forty hours: Good Hope On the wav 1 Was SUrprsed to ilote
to Norman,thirtv-four hours: Norian the liffe'encc in the level ot tue water
to Wrigley, thirty-nine hours: Wrigley as it was tien and in 18. 11 the
to Simpson, nineteen hours : Simpsonlatter year, fro te bond of li Une
to Providence, about twenty-eight and to Little Lake ail tue baiks were suIt-
a hait hours: Providence to Fort Rae, nierged, in nany Places t1e wateu ex-
uniicertain, but appears to be about thir- tending huiudreds of yards itto tue
teen llours: Providence to Resolution, forest. rliere must have leet a dit-
about twentty itours: Resolution to feretîce of at least tvelve teet in t1e
Smith, about thiirtv-five hours: Resolu- level of tue w'ter ii thtse years.
tion to Rae, about tifteen hours, and Just fancv the diference iî volume of
returnî about the saue, as it is all lIake diseharge In a river a mile to a mile
water. The duration of these rus and a hait vide, witlt a thuce tuile or
vas varied somtewlat by the force and itore current, and twelvo feet (f a

direction of the wind. The total run- difference lu depti.
ning timue fromt McPlerson to Smith, Thc evening fournI us -el 1 dovn the
as shown above, is 21 5, hours, wlhiihLi with ery prospect f ntakitg
gives a rate of 5-9 miles per bour. Simpson on the tnrrow. For e
The mean of the up andi down rates icuce 1 will recalitulate what I snid
is a fraction over eight tuiles per hour, ut titis part of the river l\ former
wIich is said to be lier normal speed. article in tiitîgazine. ' A short

For convenience of reference, 1 distance above the cotdluence of tite
intsert the following table of dis- Mackenzie and Liard, tue NIackenzie
tances on the Mackenzie :arr(4ws tu an average widt o> a

Miles. little over liaIt a tile, vitli a generally
Smtith to Resolution ...... 19 0·5 tc it. TIti$ contintes foi
Resolution to Providence . 1 7-0 seventy-tive tilesabove Fort Simpson,
Providence to Simtpson... . l 175 at d causes tat part ut the river t le
Simpson to Wrigley ....... 134-0 called tue Line, front the tact tiat
Wrigley to Norman ...... 180·3 large Ioats (anlt 1e towed against
Norman to Good Hope.. . . 195 tue current, but have te lichauled by
Good Hope to MePherson. 274-7 ue, as bas been previotisly <escribe(

in tis article.*'
Total.......... 1,)73.5 -'e reacicd Fort Sipson earIy in

the evening of thie -25t1u August, antd
We started fr-omn Providence o<n the renîaine( tîere until the forenoon ot

muorning of the 22nd August, and iad tîte 28th. lie itiglits ut time 25tb ani
to make way in tie teeth of a tierce 26th beitg beautifullv cîcar, 1 spet
wind which more tian nîeutralized the inany hours taking observations. To
advantage the cuirrent gave lus. (O inost ot the people around tue tort
Little Lake we htad to go ashore for it vas nust unusuai to sec a mai
somte timîe, being unable to make head- gazitg into the leitis of a disk ot
w-ay. By dint of very bard work we inercury and then up at tue sky. Not
g4t outtut the lake and into thie leu of utdrstatdng it, twey applied their

us s ar n ur ouneyasallth
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terni foi ail forns of occultism and
magie to it-" Medicine"-and I was
dubbed a conjurer at once : but unfor-
tunately for me the Professor caie on
the tield, and my reputation was ex
plained away ii the mîost profoundly
scientific manier. Those benighted
people heard more about latitude am<l
longitude, stars, astroniomy and the
glacial period that night thi ever
they liad heard before, or, iii all pi-o-

ability, ever w'ill hear agaili.
The result of my " medicine - b1ot

nliglts put Simpson in latitude 61
51' 43", and longitude 121 42' .52'.
This is about nine and a lialf miles
farther west timi Thomas Simpson
placed it in 1837, and about five fur-
ther thait Sir Jolii Franklin put it.

The garlel and tield produce did
iot present the saime fine appearance
here that it did in S1SS, as the seaîsonî
was un.usuall vet, were it placed
anywhere ii Otario, the people would
niver slispect from its appearaice
that it liad developed outside of that
province. Altioughi a few grass-
hoppers were sen here, thev were not
in nnbers sutthiient to injure the
Crops. While at tis post, we enjoyed
thue fie potatoes, carrots, parsnips
cabbage 11111 peas grown ii the Comn-
pany's garden. They were as large
and as tinle -lavorel as the best iii any
part of the counîtry. Earleyis yearly
grownî here, anid, it may be said, al-
ways suceessfully-, foir aiv failures
have been (dule to drouglt or too mnuci
rain oftelner than to frost. Wheat
has been tried several tiies, oftein suc-
cessfully, bult, us it cannot be utilized
except througlh griiding with a hand-
mill, it is nîot consilered desirable to
grow milei of it.

The Company' keeps a large umiiber
of cattle here. 'The liav for their
winter food is eut on the uplands
south of the post. To give an idea of
the length of time tley req u ire stable
fodder, I will insert an extract made
fromt the Companys jourials at the
post. It shows, for a uimber of years
the date of the breaking up of the

ice, the date of the first appearance of
ice in the river, and the tine of the
closing of the river:

b ar.

1876
I1877
1878
1879>
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
188f;

Ice broke up.
May 14th

" 8th

" 3rd
" 7th

13th
7th

12th
" 2nd
" 13thk

Fir/ drift ire.
Nov. 4th

Oct. 16th1
Nov. 12th

" 2nd
Oct. 12th
Nov. Ist
Oct. 210h

l th
28th
30th

hiver closed.
Nov. 17th

" 28th
" 26th
" 2oth
" 26th

" sth
30th

" 20th

20th
25th

I may remark that the thickness of
the ice (it being over four feet) helps
to keep it in place i the spring, ani
the breaking up canlot be considered
the same indication of the progress
of the season as the samiie occurrence
wouildl be at Ottawa. Tlhe snow is gn-
eral all gone v this time, and oftei
seeding is dlone before the ice leaves.

While at Fort Norman in the sain-
year I made extracts fron the C1 mi-

pany's journals there. which, as that
posi is s318 miles further downi the
river and is lin about the latitude of
6.5 ,
Y-ear.

18721874

1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
18816
1887

,will be of
Ice broke lp.
Not given.
May 17th

25th
24th

12th
Not given.
NaY 9th

S 2-2nd
Not given.
Niay 14th

"11th>
"28th>

No record.

May 24th

interest liere:

First înme'. First ice. R
Sept. 2th 01t. 7th
sep>t. 28th " 21st
Oct. 15th Nov. 2nd0
Not givei. oet. 23r i
OCt. 10th " 13th
Sept. 25th " 18th

28h 22nd
Oct. 3rd " 20th

7th " 22nd
2nd " 7th
9t1 14th
9th 24th

rest of record lost.
No record. No record.

4 ( - t. 18t 1

iver clo'i.

" 2th

Not given
Nov. 7th

"2nd
12th
12th
14th
10th>

No record
Nov. lith

8th?

In the above, the date of the first
snow does not nean the permanent
sniow for the winter. which may not
have comie for a montil afterwards.

The Liard River. up whbicl we had
to go, joins the Mackenzie just above
Simpson. 'he point between thei is
scarped, and rises about 200 feet
above the level ef the water it is
locally known as the Gros Cap.

le H udson's Bay Companly oticers
nid employes at Siipson, in 1887, or
ganized a musemn, whici they en-
titled the Mackenzi- River Museum
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iii wiici they preserve speeimtens of
all the birds and leasts peculiar to the
country. They also collect specilinens
of fossils,Indian work and curiosities
in fact, any\ article of note or interest,
found in the basin, finds a honte here.
Capt. Bell of the steamer Wrigley,
proved linseif quite a skilful taxider-
mist, and mnust necessarily, fromt the
iumrîber of specimiens fixed wvhen I was
there, have devoted a great deal of
time to this work.

Count E. (le Sainville, a French gen-
tieien, who lias spent several seasons
around the delta of the Mackenzie,
found a curions specinen in that
vicinity, which he presented to the
iuseun. As it appeared to mie to be

very curious and interesting, I took
the liberty of bringing it away for the

purpose of identification or classifica-
tion. It is now in the Geological
Museui in Ottawa, wiere it will re-
nain for sonie timie, if not always. On
looking at it, mîost persons would at
once pronoinice it organie, but oui
geologists pronoune it a Septarian
nodhule, conse<juently inorganie i but it
is very interesting and curious, never-
theless. As it is a very rare specimen,
the pictures of it, whiclh are here pre-
sented, will no doubt be interesting to
MaluV.

As this was the turning point oit imy

journey, it will be initeresti ng, before
I start back, to present to ny readers
an idea of the facility with which
oie so innding miay visit the Aretie
Ocean by this route. We will presune
we are in Ottawa or Toronto, and
wish to visit the land of the midnight
suri. Four days front our start, ri
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, we ar-
rive at Calgary: one day fron Cal-
gary we arrive at Edmonton, ria the

Calgary and Edmonton Rai lway. Fron
Edonton three to four days will be
required to reach Athabasca Landing:
this part of the route (about one
hundred miles) lias to be made with
the aid of horses. Bv tiniing ourselves
to reach Athabasca Landing about the
fi rst days of J une, we shall likely catch

the steaner A /ha/a> a at the Landing,
and go down to Grand Rapids on lier.
Fromn Grand Rapids it will take ris
thiree or four days to reacli McMurrav,
antid if we are fortunate enougi to
catch the steamer Grlahone there, we
shail reach Chipewyan in a day. An-
other day will take us to Smits
Landing, and another to Smith : if we
are fortunate at Smitlh's Landing, we
cari get to Snith the same evening.
If we neet the steaier Wrigley at
Smith,and site is bound for MePherson,
for which site generally starts about
the last days in June or the first days
in .July, we shall likely reacli Mc-
Pherson in seven or eighit days. Tihe
steanmer lias not heretofore gone farther
down than the delta, but it is possible
site mrav in the future go down to the
Arctic coast and along it a short
distance

Fromr the foregoin g we see that evei
with the present facilities we carr
reacli the Aretie Ocean froi Ottawa
in about twenty-three days--let us say,
to cover possible eontingencies, thirty
days-and returin in about fortv. On
the war w-e shall pass througi aboit
1,200miiles of beautiful prairie country,
whichiextends alhrnost to Athabasea
Laztndino: and front Athahasca Land-
ing to the Arctie Ocean, upwards of
1,800 miles, we have only ordinary
river navigation, with the exception
of a few iiles3 on Lake Athiabasea,
and about 120 on Great Slave Lake.
During thte wliole of the journey, we
are likely to experience as pleasant
weather as if we had reiained at
honte, and it may be more pleasant.
We are likelv to see inuchi that vill
interest and isurprise us, and we shall
certainly have a nuch clearer concep-
tion of the extent and value of our
country. All the way to the Aretie
eoast we shail see timrber and plants
sitilar to imtuci of what we sec at
Ottawa, and were it not for the
absence of miany of oui trees, and
the increased duration of daylight
(whîich 'we vould find at the coast
to bei' of twenty-four hours duration
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each day), wve wvoubl iardl v realize
that we hiad travelled upwards of
4,000 miles fron home, anid been more
than 1,600 north of it. I cannot
give the cost of such a trip, but he-
lieve that, at most, it would be about
S300. It is well to bear inii mid, that
north of Edîmonton the steamers have
noe regular date of sailing, their imove-
ments being governed by the Hudson's
BaV Companîy's needs, and transport
facilities over the other parts of the
route, and it is possible tlat we might
not evei he able to make our way to
the Arctic on the steamer: but there
would be -no great difficulty in con-
pleting our journey with such aid as
the Hudson's Bay Company couhl
place at our disposal: in which case
our journey would partake more of
the primitive style of travelling and
be a more satisfactory experience to
ourselves.

At Simpson I found it necessary to
erigage extra lelp for the ascent of the
Liard (pronounced Leor), in order to
reach Peace River before winter set
in. The Companv's servants were
nearlv ail away or the steamer, and
the onîly available men were an Indian
and bis son. ThIough the Indian prob-
ably never heard of Robinson Crusoe,
lie was called Friday.

The Indian lias a gruesome hiistory
Over a dozen years before my visit
lie had a wife, with wliom be seemied
to live in as much harimony as Indians
generally (lo. The unfortunate wo-
man fell sick, and in the delirium of
fever fancied herself a canibal, and I
believe avowed her intention of killing
and eating the members of her family.

Now, Friday, unlike his innnortal
namesake, did not lee fron is un-
canny fate, as lie miîght have done,
and fouud iis Crusoe. No: lie took
time hv the forelock and killel the
woman. He was arrested, sent out,
tried, ceonvicted, and spenit, I think two
years in confinement with the mount-
ed, police, who called himu Friday and
taughît hii a fair smattering of Eng-
lisb, of vhiicb aceormplishiment lhe is

noW dulv proud: and from tlat dav to
tlis, lie bears the namtie which om-

paniedl him to his northern home.
Lest the reader wonder why such a
liglt punishment wvas given himîu for
such a serious miisdemieanor, 1 will say
that the Indian dread of a cannilail,
real or imaginary, is a lively one, and
it is ceonsidered perfectly proper to
put a cannibal out of the way if one
can, in fact it is considered necessary.
Friday's case vas by no meams an
isolated ene, and it w-as justified by
Indian custoi and tradition. Ali
this was shown at the trial, aind the

judge simply gave himî a lesson il) his
less fortunate white brother's cus-
toms and prejudices. Both Friday
and his son were lusty men on a haul-
ing line or with a paddle.

I left Fort Simpson on the forenoon
of the 28th August. The Liard River,
a short distance above the conluence
with the Mackenzie, is from six to
eighît hundred yards wide. The
current is generally strong, and at one
point, about nine miles up, thiere is al-
most a rapid. About thirty-three
miles above Simpson, whbat is known
as " The Rapid " connences. In this
the river is much wider than usual,
being not far frorn three-quarters of a
mile across : on botlh sides are ligh
rock banks, in many places rising per-
pendicularly fron the waters edge.
At those points, in high water, it is
impossible to walk along the beacb, as
the swift current does not permit row-
ing or paddling up, and large boats
cannot be poled up ; this renders
the ascension of the river impossible
until the water falls. No part
of tbis rapid is too rough for the
descent of an ordinary cane, and the
onily danger .in the passage dow'n
might be from rocks and shallows.
Tiiere is nothing in this rapid to pre-
vent the passage up it of such steam-
boats as are now on the Athiabasca
River, if there is sufficient depth of
water over the ledges. As our pass
age up was necessarily eontinied to the
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shore water. I cannot speak fron per-
sonal observation on titis point, but I
have been told that in very 1o(w water
ianiy of the ledges w-ould not permit

a. steamer to pass over them. There
w'ould. however, ble vater enought dur-
ing a good part of the suimmer, or I
aMi greatly deceived in the appearance
of the place. This rapid, frot iead
to foot, is about six and a half miles
long. About tenl miles above this
there is a ripple over a gravel bar,
where thiere is a large island in the
river, b ut this w-oul'd not hitnder the
ascent of a steamer suicit as I iave
spo 'ketn of. Between here and Fort
Liard, there are two or tlree places
wiere the current is very swift, )ut a
steamer which would work her war
up to thiem could easily ascend theim.

Between Simpsoil and Liard no
streais of any importance enter the
Liard. About onte lmdred and five
miles above Simpsoni the Naiannti en-
ters front tlie west: it is about two)
itindred ivads wide at the mouth. L
1did nîot learn anvthing concerning it,
but as it coites fromt the miouintains it
is not probable that any extent of it
is nav igable. Ai 'ont fifteenut miles
aiove tiis anoter simill river eiters
froi the west. About one huidred
and seventy-six miles above Simpson,
Xluskeg River enters fron the east.
It is an nit portant streati, little lar-
ger thian a creek. It flows out of a
simaill lake called Lake Bovie, whiclh is
fi fteen o r1 twefnty miles frmn the Liard
Biser.

Fridav lia( bceen up the Naianni
i"t ny days - as le expressed it, but

ie appea'edI to kn w very little of it.
[le lescribe11d thue coltntry as ail big
mun111 tains.

Mucih gatme up there, Fridav
"Wongh, pîlentty.'
Auny hears
You bet Vour Ìife, plenty bears
Bi"
Ves, big, plent..
"ou shoOt hlitll

" io, m 1no s/wo/. me look !

This answer was accompanied by a,

well,-vou - must-be-a-bon - fool - to-
thîink-I-would-tackle-a-grizzly - h ear -

alon ' look, whici amused me.
All the way fron Simpson to Fort

Liard it was a daily or bi-daily eIvent
to see fresh tracks of moose. Often
the drippings front their wet sides,
after swinning the river, had not vet
been absorbed by the dry sands on
the beach, whicl indicated that tlhey
iad just passed. But we never saw
any. It was aînnoying to us that we
eould not get sight of any, wien ve
must have been so close to then. Not
so with Friday. He " knew his man
better, so to speak, and would quiet-
ly laugi at oui expressions of atnoy-
anee at iot seeing the animal, and rle-
mark, witht the proutid air of a prt-

fessional to at amateur, " Unph, yoi
io ketch hii : "

Once, just as we roundel a loig
sandy point, one ial passed s) recent-
lv that the water front its b'oly vet
lay in drops and pools on tie dry
sand.

This excited even Friday a little.
and lie remtarked, wvith flashing eves.
"No far

I took my rifle ani walked up intto
the woods a short distance. more
through a desire to streteh ny legs
than fron expeetation of seeing the
mttoose but Friday thouglit the latter
was my object, and followed>t mtine, smil-
ingj1 in derision.

Wlen well into the woods I gazed
around mie iitently as tiougl expect-
ing to see the moose, and reimarked
*go//o oe 'e " W l I wish I could see
that lmose:"

Friday could stand no more, brio't'>ke
into a loud laugh, and exelaitetI,

mou no kill him.
Sleterimined to break up Mr. Fri-

day's contempt, and sternly looking at
imt, asked, '" No : What for me no k ill

He qluit laugling at once, and evilly
replied, " Too nuci stick (trees),'
but I repliedî, " Me kill him througi
the stick: " making ii unlerstand
by signs that I vould shoot titiougii
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several sticks or treus: and, pointing to
a spruce, 1 ) inches in diaieter, stand-
ing close to a halsami poplar, or cotton-
wood as it is called in this country.
twenty-six inches in diauteter, I placed
iyself in line witht then and fired at
then.

It would be diflicult to picture Fri-
day's surprise wlen I slhoved him tlat
the bullet lad passel through the
spruce, but when I showed hini that
it had also passed tlrougli the poplar,
lie stood speechless. After a little
seareh, T found where it had grazed
another spruce, passing through about
thiree inches of it, and then passed in-
to the ground a foot or more, wlence
I dug it out in Fridav's pr)eselice.
Froim that tiniv until I parted with
ima, le was firmly of the opinion that

I could kill anvthing aywliere, and
he never spoke to tue of not being able
to shoot. He had seen nie shoot across
the Mackenzie River at Sim8pson, 800
yards, and nake pretty fair shooting,
anud did not express mnucli astonish-
ment ; but seeing a Ibullet pass througli
forty-five inches of wood, and then a
f)ot iito the earth, imîbued hia with
a very great respect for umy gun. He
did not fail to tell of this wonderful
gun at Liard, and the natives there
were all expectancy to see sonie won-
derful things whenever they saw it in
myiv hands. I imiadie thei understand
tiat it wvas the gui the Great Motier's
soldiers shot withi, and how useless it
would he for any cone to seek shelter
froi it belinud trees, or get away froi
it if they were in sight at all. I mray
say the rifle in iiestion vas the new

magazine rifle adopted by the Hone
overmnuîent for the Ilîperial army, a

iodii atiion of vlich rifle is now he-
ing prepared for the Canadian Militia.

We reaclied Fort Liard River. IS2
miles fron Simpson hv the course of
the Liard, in the evening of Sep-
teiber 4th. Here I remaiîned until
uoon of the 7th, getting the necessary
observations to enable ne to deter-
mine its position, whilch I found to
be in latitude G0 14' IS, longitude

F

123 57' 01". This post lias hitherto
been mnarked on our iaps as being
in British Columia, but it is sixteen
miles north of the northern boundary
of that province.

'The H udsoin's Bay Comîpany for man y
years did a good trade here, but it is
now run down to a very stall anont.
The Roman Catholie Church lias a
mission about a mile up the river from
the (olmpany's post, and both Coi-
panty and Mission have a few acres
under cultivation, on whiclh thev raise
very good0I potatous and gardeit stuff.
The drouglit whicl prevailed else-
where in the north, liere, also, prevented
the usual developiiient of crops. At
the date of iv arrival the bailev
liad been harvested several days, atid
thouîgh the straw was short, the grain
was plunmp, liard and of fair yield.

Wheat lias often been grown heue
successfully, but as it can only be used
wliole, it is considered better to grow
barley. which eau be and is much
used as cattle food. Cattle are kept
liere, and seemn to thrive as well as at
otlier places in the country. At thîis
post the soil is arich black loaiy clay,
and the surface is thickly wooded all
around. As seen from the high grouid
ou the opposite sile of the river, te
country to the south and east appears
undulating, rising into extensive
ridges all heavily timibered. This con-
dition is said to continue throughi to
Hay River. In the valleys are many
lakes, somie of considerable extent,
and many large swanps. I could not
learn anything of the character of the
soil, but it is fair to assumîe fron the
general cliaracter of the woods that it
is of fair quality. While at this fort,
I exaiiiied the daily journal of events
kept at every post, for the purpose of
getting somte information as to the
times of the general run of farming
events, opening and closing of the
river, or any othîer fact of agricultural.
iieteorological or general interest.

I will liere make a few explanatory
renarks with regard to these journals.
It is a standing mie of the (ompaiy's
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service that a journal of daily events
be kept at every post, but each officer
seens to have a lifferent idea of what
a daily event is, and there seens to be
a want of continuity, so to speak, in
the records, when there is a change of
writers or officers: some officers aim-
ing at naking it wvhat it was intended
or ouglt to be, a chronicle, wlhich could
at any time hereafter be consulted with
coliidence regarding historical, me-
teorological and agricultural events in

particiular, and information generally.
Unfortunately nany seem to have

considered it an unplIeasant (luty, and
put it off fron day to day, until a long
interval had elapsed, then gone at it
in desperation and made the best re-
cord they could fromi nmenory, of
course often omitting many itens of
interest and general importance. In
imany of the journals I have seen,
there are great gaps, the oticer at the

place being absent on a journey, or
sick, or otherw'se ina ble to write the
journal at the post.

Each recorder staiped his character
in his entries as plainily as if it were a
part of hiimself, whicl, after all, it
really is. Somne appeared to have en-

joyed a quiet sit-(IOWn with a pipe
anC pen, and had a pleasant contiden-
tial chat with a friend, narrating their
own doings, and hlopes and fears in
connection vithi them. ()thers seim-
ed to have considered it an audieice
to whom they grandiloquntly coi-
imunicated their estimate of their own

powers and ability. Others have beei
mnoraitsts, reflecting, with a sad smnile
and a shake of the lead, on the short-
cominngs of those aronid them. Manyv
have ieen wittv, enîterino vith mtuch

detail any ludicrous event that nay
have occurred,and enbellishing it with
amfusing reflections and renarks. It
is unfortunate that somne conunon
motive did not actuate every recorder,
for the lack of systeim bas miade vali-
able references, in somne cases, of little
lise.

The journals at Liard gave me the following
dates and facts :

1878. Planted seed May 9th ; reaped barley,
omitted ; first ice drifting in river October 18th;
ice set in river October 29th.

1879. Planted seed April 22nd ; reaped barley,
August 14th ; first ice in river, October 15: ice
set fast, November 7th.

1880. Planted seed May 7th; reaped barley,
August 14 ; first ice in river, October 25th : ice
set fast, November 9th.

1881. Planted seed, May 5th ; reaped barley,
August 12th ; first ice in river, October 1Oth;
ice set fast, November l3th.

1882. Planted seed, May 9th ; reaped barley,
August 22: first ice in river, October 16th ; ice
set fast, November 7th.

18S3 Planted seed, May 3rd ; reaped barley,
August 10th ; first ice in river, October 29th
ice set fast, November 9th.

1884. Planted seed, May 1st ; reaped barley,
omitted ; first ice in river, October 10 ; ice set
fast, October 29th.

1885. Planted seed, May 22nd ; reaped barley,
August Il th ; first ice in river, October 23rd
ice set fast, omitted.

1886. Planted seed, May 7th ; reaped barley,
August 19th : first ice set in river, November
9th ; ice set fast, November 20th.

1887. Planted seed, Mlay 3rd ; reaped barley,
onitted : first ice in river, October 22nd ; ice set
fast. November )th.

185s. Planted seed, May 9th ; reaped barley,
omitted : first ice in river, October 20th ; ice set
fast, November 5th.

1889. Planted seed, April 1 6th : reaped barley,
omitted ; tirst ice in river, October 28th ice set
fast, November 14th.

1890. Planted seed, April 30th ; reaped barley,
omintted ; first ice in river October I5th ; ice set
fast, November 14th.

Potatoes are generally harvested about the
2Oth of September. The ice generally breaks
up in the river about the Ist of Nlay.

( To In <ou/ tnl. >

ftZ~



FRENGH JOURNA18 AND JOURNAIŽISTS.

BY EUGENE I>AVI5.

JoUcaALusM in France is a royal
road to the bighest an ( most important
of offices. Adolphe Thiers, formerly
an editorial writer on the Moniteur,
became prime minister under Louis
Philippe, and President of the French
Republie after the fall of the Empire
at Sedan. Jules Simon, another French
premier, won his spurs originally as a
journalist. Jules Ferry, Charles Flo-
quet and Leon Gambetta, who were
also heads of the government, were at
one time special writers on various
Parisian newvspapers. In fact, journal-
ism has contributed largely not only
to the composition of governments,
but also to the personnel of France's
embassies abroad, and her highest
public life at home. Talented quill-
drivers abound in the Senate and the
Chamber of Deputies. They occupy
responsible offices in the State, and
muove in the highest social circles.
Jouinalism in France is officially, as
well as non-officially, recognized as a
profession, and the journalist is conse-
quently as nuch a professional inan
as a lawyer or a doctor. Politically,
he wields more power than other pro-
fessional men. With a stroke of his
pen he sometimes inakes and unmakes
cabinets. He is feared and respected
by politicians of all parties. His in-
fluence, power and prestige are due to
the fact that he is oftetn an import-
ant political personality himself. His
daily or semi-weekly articles are signed
over his own name, and are read by
iany thousands ; and thus his repu-
tation grows apace until, if ho be a
brainy man, as he generally is, lie be-
cones one of the big wigs of the State,
and aspires to the premiership or the
presidency. These circumstances place
hin in a superior position to his Eng-
lish and American colleagues, most of

whom are never personally known to
the great public for which they cater.

A PARISIAN NEWSPAPER.

While London, with its population
of four and a half millions, has only
some twelve or thirteen daily news-
papers, Paris with its two millions
supports thirty-two morning and even-
ing publications. This extraordinary
number of daily journals is attribut-
able to the fact that there are many
parties and sections of parties in
French politics, each of which finds
itself compelled to be represented by
one or more organs of its own in the
press. Some financial companies have
also their daily newspapers. Then, the
l'arisian is an omniverous reader of
news. Every man worth his sait buys
his own newspaper, the price of which
varies from three cents to one. The
Parisian newspaper is snaller in size
tlan those of London, New York, or
Boston. Its pages are not quite as
large as those of the Recorder, and
are rarely more than four in numuber.
Periodicals like the Petit Joinrïl and
Le Petit Parisien are not much larger
in the size of their pages than Mr.
Stead's Re1iew of Reviews. The tariff
for advertisements is exceedingly bigh.
Wants and such other short " ads " are
inserted for twenty-five cents a line ;
while in Figf/ ro they go a'j high as
fifty. Bigger "ads" are proportion-
ately high. This almost prohibitory
price is explained by the limited space
at the disposal of the newspaper man-
agers, most of whon have very little
journalistic enterprise-particularly in
the matter of foreign news, to which
only a "stick" or so is devoted in
many of the publications. Very few
of then have correspondents in other
capitals. Correspondents rarely wire
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the news, which is usually telegraphed nuch piide aý baudet attaches bis to
by the Havas or I)alziel agencies. a novelette.

LITERARY AND SOCIETY FEATURES. A PEEP INTO THE NEWSPAPER OFFICES.

If the Paris press is far behind the
age in the collection of news, it is su-
perior to the English press in its liter-
ary and society departments. The
ablest, writers of the day, such as Entile
Zola, Francois Coppée, Alphonse Dau-
det, Francisque Sareey, and'others, are
special article writers on the dailies,
and receive handsomne stipends for
their services. Some years ago M.
Zola received from the Figaro five
thousand dollars per annum for sup-
plying a three column article once a
week on any social or literary topic of
the hour. Short stories form an im-
portant feature in some of the Paris-
ian dailies, while nearly all have one
or two serial novels, written by emi-
tient writers, running through their
pages. Under these circumstances, and
in a city, moreover, where the literary
syndicate business is quite unknown,
story-writers are well patronized, and
their wares command a good sale in
the market. In the discussion of
social topics, the Paris newspaper re-
sembles the Aierican. Unlike the
London daily, it never reproduces the
speeches of public mien verbatim, and
its parliamentary reports are more or
less chatty pen and ink pictures of
various scenes throughout the debates.
It may niot be generally known that
each newspaper in Paris is provided
with a humorous editor, whose sole
duty it is to strike off, under the head-
ing "Nouvelles il la Main," three or
four jokes on somie current event : bis
pay is usually five francs per joke.
Humorous verse-writers on the fads of
the hour are also in much demand.
These jokes are signed by the writer's
naine, and secure him a reputation.
Even reporters, whose budget of news
consists of the break down of a street
car, or the dislocation of a wayfarer's
ankle by coming in contact with an
orange peel on the boulevard, attach
their signatures to the "copy" with as

The circulation of the Paris dailies
is not on the whole very large. Le
Petit Journal, a little one cent sheet,
has, however, the largest circulation of
any journal ever published. It strikes
off at present one million daily. The
Figaro comes next with 60,000. The
others have a circulation ranging fron
40,000 to 10,000. With the exception
of the Figaro, the Temeps, and La
Franee, most of the newspapers are
published in dingy flats where the
editorial, business and composing
roons are veritable cells, separated
from each other by wooden partitions.
These ottices are, inii many cases, situ-
ated on the third or tourth floor, and
are approachable only by a rickety
staircase. I have known one building
in the Faubourg Montmartre where
there were no less than twelve news-
paper offices. Here the editors and
" comps.," the reporters and machinists
and clerks, were wedged as tightly
together as sardines in a box. Most
of the memubers of the editorial staff
and the reporters, however, do most
of their work in neighboring cafés
where yards of " copy " are turned off
on marble tables under the inspiration
of a glass or two of absinthe. Here,
too, when their work is over, the
Royalist and Republican pressmîen
fraternise and clink glasses, after hav-
ing raked each other fore and aft,
mayhap, in their respective journals
of the sane day ' The Paris journalists,
I may add, are banded together in
various mutual benetit societies, the
exchequers of which are well provid-
ed with cash for the needs of mei-
bers out of employment, as well as for
the widows and families of deceased
colleagues.

THE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PRESS IN
PARIS.

Three newspapers in the English
language are published in Paris-two
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dailies and one weekly. The dailies
are Galignani's Messenger, a sheet
some seventy-five years old, owned by
a company, and the Paris edition of the
New York Herald, started some years
ago by Mr. James Gordon Bennett, for
the benefit of Anericans traçelling on
the continent, as well as for American
residents. The weekly organ of the
Englisb-speaking colony in Paris is
The American Register, owned by
the Anerican millionaire dentist, Dr.
Evans, who gained soine notoriety in
1870 by assisting the Empress Eu-

genie to effect her escape to England
from Paris, after the proclamation of
the Republic in the Hotel de Ville.
Though Bennett's London Hlerald turn-
ed out a dismal failure, his Paris edi-
tion is, I am told, paying its working
expenses, though its circulation is
naturally rather limited. Clifford Mil-
lage, the Paris correspondent of the

London Chronicle, is one of its lead-
ing writers. Among the other Ameri-
can and English prominent journalists
in the French capital, I may mention
Miss Lucy Hooper, daughter of the
American Vice-Consul, a vivacious lit-
tle lady, Parisian to the finger tips, yet
for all that truly American; General
Carroll Tevis, of Philadelphia, who
fought on the French side in the
Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71, and
on the Turkish side in the years subse-
quentlv ; Mrs. Crawford, who is the
society representative of the New York
Tribune, and Henry Haynie, who
writes correspondence for an American
press syndicate. These, and scores of
other lesser lights, fil] the mail bags
wveeklv with chatty articles descrip-
tive of the wondrous fairy-land life of
one of the most entertaining of modern
capitals.

BosToN, Mass.

EVENTIDE.

The da v is past, and the toilers cease :
The land grows dim, 'mid the shadowsgrey,
And hearts are glad, for the dark brings peace

At tlie (lose of day.

Eacl weaiy toiler, with lingering pace,
As he homeward turns (with the long day done).
Loks out to the West, vith the liglt on his face

Of the setting sun.

Yet sone see not, (with their sin-diinnuîed eves,)
The pr ise of rest in the fading light
Bu t the clouds looi dark in the angry skies

At the fall of iighît.

And some see only a gol(lein sky,
Wlhere the elins their welcoming aris stretch wile
To the calling rooks, as thev homîeward flv

At thveeltide.

It speaks of peace that cones after strife,
Of the rest IHe sends to the hearts lIe tried,
Of the cali that follows the stormniest life-

-God's eventide.

.JoHN INI('RA.



A PUBLIC SCHOOL TRIUMPH.

BY DAVID BOYLE.

IT is too often taken for granted by
parents and others that the chief or
only value connected with school
training consists in pupils acquiring
the ability to read and write. This,
as a matter of course, is mnuch, but
it is far from being all. Compare the
behaviour of an illiterate mnob of
adults witi that of a crowd of edu-
cated persons. Coarseness or brutal-
ity will be found to characterize the
former, and one may look amonig them
in vain for viat is called Considere-
tiona. If, on the other hand, those
who forni the multitude possess only
an elementary education the differ-
ence in ielaviour is apparent. The
public school pupil lias been made to
understanid lis position as a mere
unit-titat lie must regard the wel-
fare of others, as well as his own, and
that lie must subiiiit to authority.
The wayward elild is tamed, the
thougltless ehild is made thoughtful.
Thiis, however, is the result of modern
sehool methods rather than of those
followed within a generation. Our
fathers and mothers were tiogged in
season and out of season. reachers
and parents alike were of the opin-
ion held by Pete Jones in the " Hoosier
Schoohnîaster," that tiiere could be no
" larnin' without lickin.'" It bas been
reserved for tiese days to prove not
only the opposite of this, but that the
less unreasonable repression we exer-
cise in training, the less will libertv
he abused. We no longer believe tliat
if we " give a child an inch he will
take a ell." We appeal to his sense
of hionor, and the appeal is seldon in
vain. Bullying teachers make bully-
ing and pugnacious pupils, and such

pupils usually retain their quarrel-
sone qualities as they advance in life.
Eternal " Donts " give a zest to vio-

lations, and perpetual iaggings anid
tlreatenings render the suljects cal-
lous to reproof. Reasonable liberty
increases the self-respect of pupils,
and diminishes imucli of the desire to
set autlhority at defiance. An opein
fence, or no fence at all, is better in
somlue comniuîuîties than a stone wall,
six feet higlh, with broken glass on
the top, is in otheis. Another civil-
izinîg agency of present day school
life may be discovered iii the tasteful
architecture and furnisluing of school-
iouses, and the attention bestowed on
rounds and outhouses. A dirty and
dingy building will produce a slat-
ternily pupil, anid uncared-for play-
grounds will result in a tendency to
tiriftlessness and lawlessness on the
part of those w-ho play in tienm.
Clean, coifortable and tasteful sur-
roundings elevate the character by
quietly cultivating the austhîetic, and
pupils educated amid sucli influences
are not only likely to become superior
citizens themselves, but they exercise
a wholesone, restrainiing and repres-
sing power over those who have been
less fortunate duiring their sehool lahvs,
and who, in consequeuce, are more dis-
posed to turbulency.

These thoughuts, be they worth lit-
tie or nothing at all, are, to a large
extent, the outcome of six montls'
observatioi at the World's Fair, the

crowning glory of which, to mv mind,
was the remarkably good belaviour
of the enormîous masses whio gatlhered
there from day to day. Most of the
buildings were wlite, yet there was
no distiguremenlt on any of the walls
by the pencils or pocket-knives of
tie Caucasian savage. Grass-plots,
with few exceptions, were as green
and as smnooth in October as in June.
It was a rare siglit to see a person
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making a short cut across the sward,
althougli the only protection was a
low chain. Flower-beds there were
thousands of square feet in extent,
and within easy reach, yet they ap-
peared to be wholly uinolested. The
bark of trees and< the backs of benches
were left uninitialled, and even when
the largest crowds were present, and
locomotion was a matter of difficulty,
everybody -was in good humor-no-
body jostled, nobody swore-women
and children were treated with every
possible consideration, and a drunk
man was seldon seen. It would be
nonsense to assert that anong the
millions who came anl went there
were no rowdies, no uncouth people,
no utterly selfish ones: without doubt
there were nany such, but the better-
behaved were so overwlielmitngly in
the mnajority that their influence per-
vaded the masses, comnpelling those
who were rudely inclined to become
genial in spite of tieiselves. And
this is not au individual opinion. I
have yet to hear the first adverse re-
mark regarding the conduct of the
crowds in Chicago during the World's
Fair. Euro)eans were more than as-
tonished. They had been taught to
believe that in " free and easy" Amer-
ica theyv would experience nothing ap-
proaehing to civilitv, and fully ex-
pected tihat in such vast crowds it
wvould be " every man for himsielf"
and a certain disreputable personage
to "take the hindimost: " instead of
which, the universal and unvarying
style of remark made by foreigners
was, " I never saw a better behaved
crowd of people in ny life."

T ie Colunibian guards, or World's
Fair policemen, were thenselves, with
few exceptions, models of propriety.
Most of theim were tolerably well ed-
ucated young men-clerks, students,
teachers, doctors, civil engineers, law-
yers, and even a few candidates for
the ministry. Probably no other
sinilar body of men ever had a
lighter task as keepers of publie
order, for the reason that perhaps

there were fewer breaches of rule
and law in Jackson Park, than have
ever been known to occur at such a
time and in sucli circumstances any-
where else.

With regard to other officiais it may
be said that, if they were not always
efficient, they were invariably obliging
and polite. As a general thing, we
do not expect an overplus of consider-
ation fron customs' officials or other
governnent servants, (should I have
said employes 1> but here, no one couk
wish for better treatment than was
meted out to ail who had to transact
business with these men. Rasping
and harassing, in inost cases, were
the stupid, red-tape, circumlocutory
regulations, but the officers were
personally all that could be desired,
and did everything possible, especially
when they were approached in a proper
spirit, to assist exasperated foreign
exhibitors : and this, let me say paren-
thetically, has no reference to dollars
and cents, for I have before my mind
an instance of the indignant refusai
of a ten-dollar bill by the chief
custons' officer in one of the build-
ings, when the offer was accompanied
by a request urging a favor.

But what, it may be asked, has ail
this to do with the publie, schools of
the United States \Wherein ias it
any reference to A Public School
Triump})h."

I have no hesitation in avowing
my belief that al] the good humor, ail
the civility, ail the good oi dei, ex-
emplified at the World's Fair were
directly or inlirectly attributable to
the influence of the teacher. What-
ever may be the shortcomings of
individual " systeims »' as pursued in
this, that, or the other state, it is
nevertheless a fact that the average
Ainerican citizen, and his wife, as the
products of these systems, are not
only intelligent, as we have a right
to assume, but they are morc-they
are broader in their views, and wider
in their sympathies, than are the cor-
responding mîîembers of society in
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many other Aimriecan countries, and
in Europe. They (do murost assuredly
mwagnify themiselves to exaggeration
annually on the " Glorious Fourth:"
they do at timies muanifest a good deal
of childish (periaps, ratier. chillike)
jealousy towards Great Britain: and
tihey do show themiselves not quite so
friendiv to ourselves as thiev ight,
or as they should ; but despite these
failings (for whiei we can, and do
iegartld thei wvith pity), thev are to-
day, taken as a wihole, the largest and
best result of connirinon schrool education
that the world has ever seen, uless
we except Scotiand on the one iand,
and Ontario on tie otier, so far as
the latter attribute is concerned. Biut
even these are doubtful exceptions,
and it is probably quite safe to allow
tie foregoing stateiment to stand with-
ont any referrnce to theum whatever.

As a matter of course there are
other agencies that iust be taken
into aceount wlhen we attiibute to
the American peopie thte enlarged
views and sympathies, tie self-re-
straint and generai good manners to
wiicli reference ias been made.
Tliere are, for example, the extent
to whici travel is indulged in: the
mnultiplicitv of newspapers, periodical
literature and books: and the large

lnmber of foreigners wvith whlom
Amnericans are, perforce, brought into
contact. But are not all these con-
litions more or less directly the resuit

of the fact " that the scioohnaaster has
been abroad - in Amrerica

View the suibject as we may, so far
as these and otier conditions are
concerned, it is imipossible to avoid
the conclision that the iighly ex-
emplary hearing of the vast crowds
whi1o gathered at the Columibiai Expo-
sition, presenîted to the world a wlollv
inexpected and hiigily instructive il-
hstratioi of the advantages that
acerue to a people froi the practice
of modern ietiods in public schools
and while it is not asserted tiat
equally gooI or even better resuits
are unrattainable hr different imrethods
of education, it is none tie less pleasur-
ale to friends of tire public schtool
system to know that, whlen within a
few ironths, millions of its ex-pupils
were brouglht together froi widely
separated portions of so extensive a

country as the United States, tieir
deportnent was such as to prove so
higiily creditable to tiheiiselves, and
to con and tie unbonded adnira-
tion of observant foreigners.

Surely this nmay ie regarlei as a

public sehool trîrimph.

ENTANGIoEMENT.

Web after web) tf goCssamner thread
Steadily windinrg,
Closelier hirndinrg,

Draw-inrg us nearer, fonder anrd dearer
Love the deft spider thus twisting
Slight hands that enifold past resisting.

( >itît'.
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THOMAS McILWRAITH, THE CANADIAN
ORNITHOLOGIST.

HY .J. NI. LE MOINE, F. R,. .C.

O K a bright Juie mrning, thirtv-four
years ago, a gelial visitor, îhiliiig from
HamtiltonOnar, called i ie at Spen-
cer Grange,-Thmas MIclwaith, the

1)ntario naturalist.
t>igeniality, a commn ail attractive

studv, rendered the meeting, I caî safely
say, enîjoyabIe to us botl.

At that date I was revising the proofs
of ai unipreteitious manual oii the birds
of Canada, " L'OrnitIologie du Canada
issued iii 1860-61, the first Freih pub-
liatioi of the kind in the province of
(Quelbec. Tt was an earniest attempt of a
lit/ati, not of a suranft, to stimiulate
the listless interest of his eipiatriots
i an attractive branîcl of the itural

sciences.
The interview was, iideed, pleasurable,

as it afforded nie au opportunity to coin-
imue witli so well inforied a student of
oui avi-fauna as the Laird of Cairnt-
brae.

A survey of tlie Speicer Grange collee-
tiin of specimens and eggs naturally fur-
ilished abuidant subjects for discussion
aund comparison. Perhaps we derived still
more zest froni a ramble tiiougli the
nîeigh boring green groves of Spencer Wood
in that auspicious season-spring-vocal
witlh the lieavenly iniistrelsy of the Her-
mit Tlirush, the Veery, the Red-eyed Fly-
catcher, anîd other melodious clioristers-
the accredited poets of nature.

One of the umiubrageous,wilnuding avenues,
close to my dwelling, we walked over in a
nusing mood. It is now historic ground.

Here, in 1842, during his visit to Labra-
diori and Quebec, had sauntered the great
master, .John Jaimes Audubon, author of
the " Birds of America," then an honored
guest of the scholarly proprietor of Spei-
cer Wood, Henry Atkinson.

Like ourselves, doubtless, the poet-
naturalist enjoyed the song, and admired
the gaudy spring liveries of the inany
artists disporting themselves iii thme tree

tops, high v over head-the eHedstart, I Blue
.Jay, Golden-winged Woodpecker, Mary-
land Yellow Thrush, Indigo Bird, Great-
Crested Flycatcher, and otlier wmelcoie
harbingers of returning sunsihine, anld
love-making.

Sinice tis date, lit\ intercourse with the
Ontario bird nman has been limited tg) an
occasionaI letter on a topic whicli lias en-
grossed many sunny hours in oui exist -
ence.

Thîonas NIeIlwraitl, tle Caidian )r-
iitliologist, was borii at Av, iii Scotlaind1,

lin 1824, niot very far fron Paisley, tle
birth-place of tlie gifted oriitholo.gist, AI-
exanider WV ilson,. Like him, at an ear-ly age,
lie sou-ghit bis fortune in the gIeat new
land of the \west, wliere both have acquired
famte. li 1-853 lie weit to H amilton,
wliere lie has resided ever siice.

For vears Ir. Me IlIwraith lias dislciarg-
ed an importait.trust as ilanager of a
large connercial concerii at Hamiltoii.
His scientifie studies and field explora-
tions as a naturalist niow bid fait to make
his iame a iouseliold word in every Calia-
dian lIoimie wlere iav dIwell a lover of
birds, and the nber of such, mie is
hiappy to say, is considerably iiereas-

The love of iatural lijstory is trais-
mîitted in lis familv ;i in more than a
dozen passages of lis book occurs the
mention of an enthusiastic purvevor if

featliered specinens, Dr. K. C. Mell-
wraiti, wlose aclievemîieits already gaiNed
in this field of study, warranit us in ex-
pecting that le will worthily sustain the
naumîe of his respected fathmer.

" Mr. Mcllwraitlh's present work on the
Birds if Ontario is the outcoie of anr ad-
dress on birds and bird matters, delivered
before the Haniltoi Association, on 2nld
April, 1885, wîlen the author proiised to
prepare a freely aninotated list of the birds
of that locality. He was then busy hunt-
ing up Canadian observations for the Mi-
gration Coiiiîîiîttee of the Americai (Orni-
thologists' Union. . . . . The Hamilton
Association publislied the address ini thîeir
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pr<ceedings," so wrote the learned Dr.
Coties, in the Auk, in 1887, adding words
of encouragement to the writer, whom lie
styles the "veteran observer" who had
nmaintained his interest in ornithology for
a quarter of a century. Mr. McIlwiraith
had been privileged to attend, at Wash-
ington, the meetings oif the leading Uni-
ted States naturalists, who subsequently
founded the Auk as their organ, in 1884,
and had been namned "l Superintendent of
the Ontario District for the Migration
C(omiittee of the Anierican Ornitholo-

gists' Union.
The rare advantages witlinî his reach,

his close and untiring study of birds, and
his life-long explorations in the field, in
the woods, on the shores of rivers and
lakes b his familiarity witlh eminent writ-
ers of the new school of classification,
nomenclature, and bird migration, fur-
nislied the " veteran observer " with the
inaterials for the first edition of his trea-
tise. The second edition, much enlarged,
to which his publisher, Mr.Willian Briggs,
lias added such a graceful appearance in
printing and binding, has just been issued,
and forns a hiandsonie volume of 426

p ages
T do not know what may be the most

familiar objects which meet the eye of the
visitor at Cairnbrae, the homie of the Ham-
ilton naturalist ; sonehow or other a pas-
sage in the life of M'. Mcllwraitlh's dis-
tinguished compatriot, Alexander Wil-
son, as contained in one of his letters to
William Bartram, crops up unbidden be-
fore me. "Whilst,' writes the Scotch
naturalist, "others are hoarding up bags
of money, without the power of enjoying
it, I ai c'ollecting, without injuring my
conscience or wounding îîMy peace of nind,
those beautiful specimens of nature's work
that are forever pleasing. I have had live
crows, hawks and owls, possums, squir-
rels, snakes, lizards, etc., so that my room
lias soinetiines reiinded me of Noah's ark.

. I receive every subject of natural
history that is brouglt to me. . . . . A
boy not long ago Ibrought me a large bas-
ketful of crows. I expect his next load
will be bull-frogs, if I dumn't soon issue
orders to the contrarv."

Reserving for a subsequent article a
notice of the different groups described by
Mr. Mcllwraith, T shall avail myself of
t he occasion to enunerate lis co-wo rkers

N MA GA ZINE.

in Canada, by quoting fron a paper,* read
by me in Montreal.

" The earliest ornitholo gical record in
Canada-I might say, possibly in Ainerica
-occurs in Jacques Cartier's Voyages up
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. In chapters
ii., iii., vi., vii., and xii. of the narrative
of his first voyage, in 1534, and chapter i.
of his second voyage, in 1535, as well as
an entry in the log of Roberval's first
pilot, Jean Alphonse, in 1542, mention is
made of the mvriads of gannets, gulls,
guillemots, puffins, eider ducks, coirmo-
rants, and other sea-fowl nestling on the
Bird Rocks and on the desolate isles off
the Labrador coast. Jacques Cartier goes
so far as to say that ' the whole French
navy mnight be freighted with these noisy
denizens of that wild region without any
apparent diminution in their nuimber.
(Chap i. ii., Voyages.) Reliable modern
naturalists-)r. Henry Bryant, of Bos-
ton, visiting the Bird Rocks, in 1860, and
Charles A. Cory, in 1878 - confirm these
statements oif early discoverers as to the
number and species of birds to be found
in the lower St. Lawrence. The Jesuit,
Le -Jeune, in the ' Rélations des Jésuites
for 1632,' dwells on the nultitudes of
aquatie birds infesting Re-u ni.-Oies (coin-
tv of Montiagny), and frequeiting the
shores of ouir noble river. Friar Gabriel
Sagard Theodat that saie year furnishied
in his 'Grand Voyage au Prys les Hu-
rons,' a list o<f Canadian birds. In 1636,
lie no <ticed, among otlier things, soie <<f
the leading species, such as the jay, eagle,
crane, etc., and lias left us a lovely piece
of w rd-painting in his glowing descrip-
tion of the Humming-bird. In 1663, Pierre
Boucher, G4overnor of Three-Rivers, in an
agreeably written memoir, addressed the
8th October 1663 to Minister Colbert,
depicted the birds, iaimals, fishies, etc.,
oif New France. This niemoir lias been
recently reprinted by a lineal descendint
of the learned and venerable go-ernoir,
the late Edward F. (B<ucier) Montizamn-
bert, in his lifetine law clerk to the Seni-
ate of Canada, and father of Col. Charles
and Dr. Frederick Montizambert of Que-
bec. In Volume I. of Baron la Hontan's
VoXiy-ages to North America, publisled in
France in 1703, there occurs an annotated

The Bird. of Queber.- A 'opular Lect ure delivered
hefore the Natiral History society of Niont real, on the 12th
of March, 1891, by .1. M. Lt Mo:N. Esq., F. R.s.C.
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' List of the Fowls or Birds that frequent
the South Couitries of Canada,' and also,
a second ' List of the Birds of the North
Countries of Canada ' Father Charlevoix,
in 1725, devotes a few pages of his volu-
minous history to the Canadian fauna.
Peter Kahni, the Swedislh savant, the
friend of Governor La Galisoniere and
g1uest, in 1749, at his Chat/u n St. Loni,
at Quebec, in an edition of his travels
republished iii London, 1770-71, gives
plates of American birds and mniammals.
Thomas Jefferys, geographer to H. R. H.
the Prince of Wales, in an elaborate folio
volume, issued in London in 1760, devoted
a few pages to the birds of Canada. The
year 1831 gave us Swainson and Richard-
sons standard work on the birds of the
tir countries, 'Fauna Boreali-Anericana.'
Jn 1853 Hon. G. W. Allan, of Toronto,
furnished a list of the land birds winter-
ing in the iieighborlthood of Toronto. In
1857, a committee of Canadian naturalists,
Messrs. Billings, Barnston, Hall, Vennor,
and D'Urban founded in Montreal a
no nthly miagazine, the Cania/w n Natu ral
ist and Goloyi.xt, now the Canadian Re-
cord of Sience. This valuable storehouse
of many goodt<l things is still of daily refer-
ence. Three years later, in 1860, T pub-
lished at Quebec, under the title 'Orni-
thologie du Canada,* in two volumes, the
first French woik publisled in Canada on
Canadian birds. Professor Wm. Hincks,
of 'T'roito, furnished, 1866, a list of Ca-
nadian birds bserved y Ir. Thomilas
McTlwraiti aiut Hamilton. In 186X,
ai inidustrious entonologist, the Rev.
Abbé Louis Provancher, started at Quebec
a monthly publication, Le Ntura/iste
Cnadien, which lie kept up, with a legis-
lati\ sulsidv, for fourteen vears. Cana-
dian birds often found a corner in it,
thougli not a large one. In 1883, Mr. C. E.
I)ionnie, the taxidermist of the Laval
Universitv, brougbt out a useful volume,
'Les Oiseaux tu Canada. Six years
later, in 1889, he suppleniemeted it witb a
'Catalogue (les Oiseaux de la Province
tie Qubec. We owe to Messrs. J. A.
Mlorden of Hyde Park, London, Ont., anld
W. E. Saunders, also of London, Ont.,
carefully prepared notes on the feathered
tribes of Western Canada, whilst a Fel-
ltow of the lHoyal Society of Canada, Dr.
1. B3ernard Gilpin of Nova Scotia, drew

attenition to the bîirtds of prey of his native

province. In 1881, Williaii Couper, tax-
idermist, published in Montreal a little
monthly journal, The Canadian Sporfs-
man and Naturlist, to which, for three
years, our leading field naturalists and
amateurs generally ctntributed useful
notes and observations. Amongst other
valuable records, it contains Mr. Ernest
T. Wintle's list of birds observed round
Montreal, with discussions and corres-
pondence over the signature of 1)r. .1. H.
Garnier, Mr. Lett, and the Rev. Vincent
Clementi. li 1886, that veteran field
naturalist, Thomas Mcllwraith of Hamil-
ton Ont., publisbed his excellent trea-
tise, ' The Birds of Ontario.' The btok
was favorably reviewed in the Auik by
the eminent Dr. Elliott Coües, who
unhesitatingly placed M r. Mclwraith
' in the first place in his own tield.
I have previously dwelt on the invalu-
able works on the Canadian fauna by
Mr. Chamberlain,* one of the founders of
the American Ornithological Union Club.
T would be guilty of an injustice were I
to fail noticing the numerous contribu-
tions to the daily press from a keen Que-
bec field naturalist, John T. Neilsoin, whio
lias utilized the rare facilities his outdoor
occupations as land surveyor afford himn,
to study the bird worl. Canadian orni-
thology is also indebted to the late Dr. T.
D. Cottle, of Woodstock, Ontario, foi a
' List of Birds found in Tpper Canada,'
in 1859 ; to H. Hadfield, ' Birds of Can-
ada observed near Kingston during the
Spring of 1858 ; tto A. Murray, ' Con-
tributions to the Natural History of
the Hudson Bay Company's Territories,'
1858 ; to Professor J. R. Willis, ' List of
Birds of Nova Scotia,' 1858 ; 1870, to J.
F. Whiteaves, ' Notes on Canadian Birds: '
1873, to A. L. Adams, ' Field and Forest
lanibles, with Notes and Observations mi
the Natural Hisiory of Eastern Canada ;
to Dr. J. H. Garnier, of Lucknow : to
Prof. Macoun, of Ottawa ; to Prof. J. 1.
Bell, Kingston ; to Ernest E. Thompson,
Toronto ; to W. Dunlop and Charles
Hughes, of Montreal ; to W. A. 1). Lees,
A. C., Kingston tt .Jobn Tanninî, Vic-
toria, B. C to W. L. Scott and George
R. White, Ottawa ; to Harold Gilbert and
Janes W. Banks, St. -John, N.B ; to

In 1887, Montague Chamberlain, of St. John, N. B.,
published his useful C'atalogupe of Canadian Birds, and in
IM88, his elaborate wvork, A Syiteiiatic Table of CaH«diaiH
Ri)ds.
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Prof. A. H. Nlackav, Windsor, N.S. : to
Napil eon A. Comeau, Natasquhan, Lower
St. Lawrence : to Rev. Duncan Anderson,
New Liverpool, P.4, and inany others, for
interesting papers. The Ihe//ietin of t/h,

atu ra!Hifs(ry Socity of Newi Bru ns-
wirk, and the Tra:,usueions olf timo Ottaw.no
F'it/d Naturuijsts' (li!, have proved use-
fuil auxiliaries to the cause of the natural
sciences.

Mrî. Me llw~'raith clo îes a graphlie de<-

scription of the Wood Thrush-in Mavand
June the Orpheus of our wtods-with the
following appeal :" When wvill somne di-
vinely-gifted Canadian appear to sing the

praises of oui native birds, as men of other
lands have done for theirs ! Hogg and
Shelley have eulogized the Sky Lark in
strains so musical that thev rival those of
the birds they have sought to hionor.-

The birds of Ontario have now their
hjistorianu-whenl vill tiheir poet appear
MIay it soon he.

BY THE SEA.

( For dra matic orche-t eation. )
I.

Fleecv-whîite waters,
Shoin by the tempest,
Wrathîful and d<oomlifil
Rlling to land

Naked and lustrous,
Fiercest of smiters,
Straight foir the stern clitfs.
i ron to steel :

Shock unto shock calls
P>oom answers boom.

Roars the huge tide-loom,
Thunider and storm:

Tomn are the vast webs
Woven of tumult,
Flung to the lud-rack.

Tat ters of sound :

T1T.

The glisteniing waters agaîin
Are marching loyal aind tiue

Uinder the hollow sky,-
A hundred million of îmen

Throbbing as fiery dew
Under the morings eye:

List to the repetend note,
Multiplex tone of the sea,

Refrain of grief, of mirth,
On violet air afloat

Far borne to inountain and lea,
To the hoime of its birth.
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List as its i usie unîbraids :-
Ririets pour f roi the hill.

IVinids rash the lips ' the trqs

The brook by the roeky ylades
PIwfles its n-ay t) th" niill

Throißdi fi 1-dremii 1,' 's.

Fo'rests of pinei aind of ft
'aiin aS t/hiir darîk pilaneas ae Pfr"e

liy iie free-conirsiny ic' ii/s:

A Ider a(ndi goldin bir/ch stir
To notes teo sî'et t oJoryt.

Sngi' by>ry k as it rilds.

List t th/tv <n&' laî nyiilih oi the «, k
As 'trere a disprisoned s/i i ow

l"rom mit the shinii /òaws.
J iid the oon's Il ha , " a iniiolk

'fid the torn sa ifs hoiy draw.
O' liishd tid'S star-sprvit dinnes.

lhe <atiarc's t/i nuder"'s ji r,

Itaipids scn-irl c-i/ tc' mai 1<ss:

i"/uo thir antieis afa r,

Diepasonis ofl 'i.

Great flux of the world, O Sea,
Blood of earth's wild pulsing veins

Beating to orbs afar,

Your life and mine cannot be
V'nlinked with God's joys and pains

Here or in throbbing star:

List as its music unbraids,
List to the much-souniding sea,

List to its repetenid note,
Multiplex tone of the sea,

Refrain of grief, of mirth,
)i violet air afloat

Far horne to mountain aid lea,
To tie home of its birthi.

El 4r Fexny. TIMOPous H. HAD
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Those intercsted in such matters should note
the fact that the " harvest moon " in September
next will be especially worthy of observation,
because it will belong to the class best typical
of this phenomenon. Such " moons " occur but
once in the lunar period of nineteen years, the
conditions being most favorable. In Septem-
ber the moon will be full at 11.23 p.m., on the
14th.

Preparations are already being made for the
due observation by European parties of the
total eclipse of the sun, to be visible on the 8th
of August, 1896, at Vadso, on the Veranger
Fjord, Finmark. An opportunity for such an
observation is not so frequent in Europe that
this one can be passed by because it happens to
occur in a part of the continent sonewhat inac-
'jessible and, therefore, not often visited even
by the most enthusiastic tourists and sports-
men. With a view to testing the conditions
which may reasonably be expected to prevail,
parties are being organized this summer to
make the journey and report. Some ladies,
scientifically inclined, will join these parties
which will also mike themselves acquainted
with the facilities for fishing and hunting said
to be as good as any anywhere. It is intended
that the excursionists who go out in August,
1896, shall arrive on the chosen ground by the
2nd of the month at the latest, so that they
may see the last " midnight sun" of the year,
visible on that day.

Sir Henry Thompson, who has made a for-
tune in the practice of medicine, has presented
the suin of 825,000 to the Greenwich Observa-
tory, for the purcliase of a twenty-six inch tele-
scope for photographic work. In this connec-
tion, it is interesting to note that the Univer-

sity of Cambridge has, through a syndicate of
its astronomers, including Sir Robert Ball, ad-
dressed an appeal to friends of the University
and other scientific men for the sum of SI 1,000
to complete the celestial plotographic equip-
ment of the University Observatory, which bas
just finished the work allotted to it of photo-
graphing the stars. This is an appeal which
should tind a response. The Astronomical So-
ciety of Toronto bas been asked to make this
appeal known in Canada, and lias done so. Mr.
Charles Carpmael, F.R.A.S., president of the
Society, will be glad to communicate with anv-
one who may be desirous of cont ributing to this
worthy cause.

The Royal Society of England is asking the
co-operation of all scientific persons in estab-
lishing, at some central place, a bureau which
shall be charged with the compilation of an an-
nual general catalogue containing the titles of
all scientific publications, whether appearing in
periodicals or independently, the titles to be
arranged not only according to authors'names.
but also according to subject-matter, for the
purpose of reference. The value of such a
catalogue would be very great, and it is to be
hoped that the Society will meet the response
it deserves. Communic stions, with suggestions,
etc., may be addressed either to the Secretaries
of tie Royal Society, Londen, or to the Sec-
retary of 'hle Astronomical Society of Toronto,
which bas been invited to report on the subject,
and will be glad to forward any material sent
in to it. A movement of this kind should re-
ceive the prompt attention of scientists, wlo
should do all they can to encourage it. 'l'le
Royal Society will take it up only on a reason-
able assurance that it will be supported and
made successful. G. E1. L.

v
y



BOOK NOTIGES.
Britain and Her P'eople. By J. Van Sommer,

.Jr., Toronto.
This work is very timely, considering the

practical questions which have arisen in connec-
tion with trade within the Empire. Mr. Van
S ,mmer appreciates the situation, and, in forci-
ble style, urges the feasibility of immediate
action towards the consolidation of Imperial
unity. The array of facts and figures which
he presents regarding inter-imperial trade add
mu'h, also, in support of his proposals.

Sea, Forest and /'rairie : Stories of Life and
J dretture i7n Canada, puist and pent. By
Boys and Girls in Canada's Schools. Mon-
treal, John Dougall & Son, litnýe Office.

This work is a credit to the Wiftss and to the
Linotype Compiny, of Montreal, from whose
plates it is printed. The collection is admir-
ably selected and edited, and, better still the
stories, as a whole, reflect credit on Canadian
literary work. If the boys and girls of the
Dominion can do such work in their teens, what
may not the next quarter of a century develop
in Canadian literature

T/t Stir/et Mis/t tand Son, nm mon Ment.
By S. R. Crockett. Toronto, William Briggs
London, T. Fisher Unwin.
Mr. Wm. Briggs, the publisher, is to be con-

gratulated on having produce I a very creditable
edi-ion in cloth, of the second edition of this
popular work. Many are already acquainted
with the merit of Mr. Crockett's sketches.
Their pathos, action and close delineation of
simple life, have given them a popularity second
to but few works of similar character published
in the past quarter of a century. Those who
have missed reading the Sticket Minister, have
a treat to look forward to.

Th(- Canadians of 0/d : on Hitiom Roîmance.
By Phillippe Aubert De Gaspe, translated
by Cliarles C. 1). Roberts. New York, D.
Appleton & Co. ; Montreal, Norman Murray.
The Province of Quebec is richer in stores of

literature than Ontario, mueh as Ont arions are
inclined to boast their superiority to the natives
of Quebec. These stores are chiefly French,
and the absence of translations, and the diffi.
culty of preserving the charm of the original in
the rendering into English, interfere with the
English-speaking population of Canada fully ap-
preciating the merit of the literature of Quebec.
The task of translating The (aadiis of 0d
could not have fallen into better hands than
those of Prof. Roberts. He lias rendered the
work of De Gaspe in a style which is not that
of a mere translator, but of a gifted author,
and he bas reproduced in felicitous English,
one of the kindliest, most graphic, and most
faithful to life, of the stories of the earlier part
of the century. De. Gaspe's story is associated
with the period of the Conquest of Canada ; it

is fair in treatient of both the French and the
British régimes, is broadly sympathetic with
human nature, regardless of nationality, and is
full of information which is of value to Canadians
and tends to cement the thorough union in aim
and sympathy that should subtist between the
descendants, in Canada, of our two great mot lier
countries.

Marcella. By Mrs. Humphrey Ward, author of
"Robert Elsmere," " The History of David
Grieve," etc. Two volumes. New York,
McMillan & Co.; Toronto, The Toronto News
Co.
When it was announced that Mrs. Ward's

iew book would have a woman as a leading
character, every one expected that she would
describe a noble being who would pass through
the fiery furnace of a wicked world and come
forth pure gold of full weight. Robert Elsmere
was a man whom we respected, and with whoin
we syipâthised, and wlen his doubts came we
could not help but feel that they were honest
doubts. With David Grieve we had the same
sympathy, and we felt for him as much in his
early material struggles as in his later spiritual
doubtings.

But with Marcella Boyce it is different. he
does not possess the exceeding gentleness and
timidity or the domestic turn of mind of a Des-
demona, the natural reserve of a Cordelia nor
the elegance and commaiding grace of a Iortia,
and she lacks to a certain extent the dignity,
the sweetness and the tenderness which char-
acterize her sex generally. Having spent her
younger days at a boarding school, she had no
father«s kindliness or mtiother's tenderness to aid
the development of the gentler side of ber
nature. As the author says, " Friendship and
love are humanizing things," and ber sensitive
nature both felt and showed a lack of them.
ler isolation from these influences developed

in lier a lack of consideration for those things
for which a wonman is supposed to have the
greatest consideration.

It is just this feature which causes the read-
er to be, at times, out of sympathy with the
whole story. When we come to the point
where she allows herself to be hypnotised by
the transparent imposter, Harry Wharton, we
feel that we should like to throw the story aside,
although only two-thirds of the first volume
has been read. But we read on and find
that the best wine is reserved for the last of the
feast.

Marcella Boyce was the only dauglhter in an
E-nglish family which traced its history back
through many generations, but in lier e àrly days
the sins of her father prevented bis taking his
proper place in Englisb Society. After leaving
ber boarding school, Marcella spends soume time
studving art in London, and there makes some
friends among the Venturists, a society of So-
cialists in that city. Through ber associations
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with this society she imbibed certain ideas con-
cerning the injustice of private property, the de-
structiveness of unrestrained competition, and
the sacredness of the rights of labor. It was
these ideas that gave her much trouble in later
years. Her impulsive nature caused ber to
spring to the conclusion that the world is all
wrong and that the sooner it is turned upside
down the sooner will justice be done.

While she was yet young her father inherited
the family estate and returned from his wan-
derings to take up his proper position as an Eng-
lish landlord. " Here," says the author, " for
the first time had Marcella been brought face
to face with the agricultural world as it is-no
stage ruralism, but the bare fact in one of its
most pitiful aspects. Men of sixty and upwards,
grey and furrowed like the chalk soil into which
they had worked their lives, not old as old goes,
but already the refuse of their generation, and
paid for at the rate of refuse, with no prospect
but the workhouse, if the grave should be de-
layed, yet quiet, impassive, resigned : girls and
boys and young children already blanched and
emaciated beyond even the normal Londoner,
from the effects of insanitary cottages, bad
water and starvation food-- these figures and
types had been a ghastly and quickening revel-
ation to Marcella.* Her enthusiasm led her to
sympathise with and to be anxious for the poor
in her immediate neighborhood. She was
carried away witlh her own schemes for tieir ele-
vation.

Her vivid beauty and ber intense sympathy
bring her the homage of Aldous Raeburn, the
son of a neighboring lord. Shte sees that he
admires ber beauty, and his admiration flatters
ber. She thinks of the great power sie would
wield with the assistance of his name, his wealth,
his position. She does not realize that she
loves him, but when he proposes she accepts.
She realizes only that the "transition period "
is at hand, and lier vehement enthusiasn desires
to aid the poor, to teach them their rights, and
to rouse their independence. Her large and
passionate humanity leads lier on. She is a
creature of impulse.

But just before the inarriage day she quarrels
with him because lie will not sign a petition for
the reprieve of a poacher who lias shot a game-
keeeper. She denounces the game-laws as un-
just, and desires the murderer saved. Aldous
Raeburn's sense of justice and his respect for
the laws which had been the growth of ages,
make him refuse ber request, and they part.

She goes away to spend a year as a nurse
among the hospitals and sluims of London.
Here she is regenerated and emerges from social-
ism-although we submit that the causes for
the change are not sufliciently explained-and

then declares: " No !-so far as Socialism means
a political system-the trampling out of private
enterprise and competition, and all the rest of
it-I find myself slipping away f rom it more
and more. No !-as I go about arhong these
wage-earners, the emphasis-do what I will-
comes to lie less and less on possession, more
and more on character. I go to two tenements
in the saine building. One is Hell-the other
Heaven. Why. Both belong to well-paid
artisans with equal opportunities. But one is
a man; the other, with all his belongings, will
soon be a vagabond. That is not all, I know-oh
don't trouble to tell me so-but is more than I
thought." She changes from the revolutionist
to the evolutionist. Sie recognizes that the
laboring man must be educated and refined be-
fore he can be placed on that elevated plane
where all men are free and equal, and that re-
forms must come gradually and noù precipitate-
ly. She ends her fictional career by narrying
the noble lover whom she once discarded
through the influence of mad enthusiasn and
the adroit but conscienceless Wharton.

Of the other characters much might be said.
Aldous Raeburn is long-suffering, stable and
kind. He recognizes that the world has taken
the road to democracy, and resents in a quiet
way many of the illusions of those of his rankand
wealth. His pleasures, after his parting with
Marcella, are in politics and books. He is per-
haps the most •majestic character in the
book. His friend Hallin, who is also a most
noble character, is a conservative social reform-
er, and a hater of demagogues. Lord Maxwell
is an English peer who demands respect and ad-
miration. Wharton is a schemer and agitator,
solely devoted to his own interests. He goes te
parliament, aims at the leadership of the labor
party, upholds the Eight-hour Bill, and finally
reveals bis weakness by selling the influence of
his labor journal to a combine of iron manufac-
turers whose employees were out " on strike.

It cannot be denied that Mrs. Ward's three
years'incessant labor have produced aremarkably
strong book. The fin-de-si6/c socialistic phen-
omena are clearly portrayed, although not so
clearly explained. The subject is one which is
attracting the attention of thinking men every-
where, and there is no reason why it should be
shunned by thinking women. The author's pro-
minent femininity enables ber to paint, in strong
colors, pictures of the present social unrest. but
it does not enable ber to present a definite
scheme for its appeasal, beyond merely graduai
reform. This picture-power stirs the fires of
the reader's enthusiasm, but it cannot supply
the fuel for a continuous blaze. She plays on
one's sympathies, yet dulls thIem in the playing.
-JNo. A. CooPER.


